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Canada’s Representative To Imperial Fruit Show Is 58 
Points Ahead Of Nearest Competitor—Okanagan Is 
Delighted With Success Of Kelowna Girl, Chosen 
From Group Of Twelve Valley Packers Flas Had 
Busy Time Since Landing In Old Country
MKS. Isobel Stillingllect, Ciinada’s representative to the Imperial Fruit Show at Birmingham, England, which concludes today, 
has received the British Empire packing competition award, accord­
ing to cabled advices to the B.C.F.G.A. yesterday afternoon.
Picked from a group of twelve on a strictly competitive basis, 
Mrs Stillingllcet was sent to England as a guest of the Canadian 
Government Fruit Trade Commissioner. All arrangements for her 
trip and the contest which decided on the Kelowna woman,^ were 
made by the B.C.F.G.A., through President A. K. Loyd and Sec­
retary C. A. Hayden.
G. W. SUTHERLAND 
WINS MUNICIPAL 
BY-ELECTION
Prime Minister Tests Park Benches
ValUiy DoUghted
That Mrs. Stillingfleet has been 
awarded the highest possible honours 
among apple packers in Ihi; British 
Empii'e has created considerable ex- 
citcnieiit in the Okanagan, and espec­
ially in Kelowna, her home city, where 
she has been a packer foi' the Cascade 
Fruit Co., for some years.
The exact nature of the nKirking for 
points in the Imperial Fruit Show is 
not certain, but it is believed that 100 
marks are given as possibles foi each 
day’s paeking. Each contestant was 
called upon, to pack for five days, and 
five bo.xcs of apples were jiacked twice
The total possible marks would, 
therefore, be 500. and according to the 
wire from Mr. W. B. Gornall. in Lon­
don, Mrs. Stillingfleet was 58 points 
ahead of her nearest competitor.
Contestants from Australia and New
British Empire Champion
/
MRS. ISOBEL STILLINGFLEET
Native Son Of City Chosen To 
Succeed Late Aid. A. S. Wade 
By Large Majority
In the by-election held on Tuesday 
to fill the vacancy in the City Council 
caused by the death of Aid. A. Stanley 
Wade. Mr. George Wilbur Sutherland 
twas the choice of the electors by^  a 
large majority over the other candid­
ate, Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games. The 
vote upon occasions other than the an­
nual eleetjon is usually not large, but 
the poll on Tuesday was an exception, 
no fewer than 556 registering their 
vote. The figures were;
G. W. Sutherland 370
W. B; Hughes-Games ........  184
Spoiled ballots ........  2
Total poll ..   558
Majority for Sutherland, 186.
Mr. Sutherland is a native spri of the 
city and has lived all his life in Kel­
owna, He is a son of the late IVlr, D. 
W. Sutherland, otie of Kelowna’s earl­
iest residents, who had a municipal re­
cord unequalled in British Columbia, 
having served seventeen terms as May­
or and seven as Alderman, twenty-four 
years in all, and, with such an exarhple 
set by the father, Kelowna has good 
reason to expect loyal and faithful ser­
vice from the son. t
Voting took place in the I.O.U.r. 
Temple, between 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m., 
with Mr. G. H. Dunn as Returning Of­
ficer and Mr. P. T. Dunn as Poll Clerk.
RECi™t” v is if6 R  
TO ELLISON IS 
KILLED BY CAR
K E L O W N A  T A X  R E C E I P T S  
E S T A B L I S H  N E W  R E C O R D
H I S T O R Y  O F  C I T Y
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain samples the seating comfort 
in St James’ Park of one of the 325 new benches recently installed 
in the London parks. They were paid for by public subscription, and 
one each was given by King peorge, Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
DISTRICT GOVERNOR 
WILL OFFICIATE AT 
GYRO INSTALLATION
Dick Parkinson And Directors To 
Be Formally Introduced 
T o _O f^ e
District Governor Gene Ivy. of Yak­
ima, Wash., will attend the Installation 
Dinner of the Gyro Club of Kelowna 
on Tuesday evening. November 9, to 
officiate in the installation of officers 
for the year 1937-38.
This was the announcement made at 
the last regular meeting of the Gyro
JOSEPH BALL 
HONOURED BY 
UNITED CHURCH
Pioneer Who Came Here In 1903 
Has Been Active In Com­
munity Life
Zealand were present, besides a num­
ber of entries from the British Isles, 
where modern packing methods have 
taken a strong hold.
She Was Televised
Mrs. Stillingfleet left the Okanagan 
by Canadian Pacific Railway lines on 
October 4, and . landed in England on 
the Empress of Britain on October 15. 
Since that time, she has led a particul­
arly active litc, including broadcasts 
concerning Canada and the Okanagan, 
and television broadcasts.
Each day she has been called upon to 
either pack in the contest or explain 
to the curious thousands many details 
about Canada s chief apple growing 
country, a tiring task. The Imperial 
Fruit Show opened at Birmingham on 
October 18 and closed today. October 
28.
By winning first prize, Mrs. Stilling­
fleet will obtain the main prize of £25 
(about $120L plus a gold medal and a 
certificate. She does not intend to re­
turn immediately to her home in Kel­
owna, but will visit her many relat­
ives in the Old Country, including her 
grandmother, who resides on the Ork­
ney Islands.
In going to Birmingham to compete 
in this Fruit Show, Mrs. Stillingfleet 
was returning to her iiiitive city. She 
was born, in Birmingham but moved 
with her parents to Canada at an early 
age. ,
Mrs. L. Trick, Mother Of Mrs. 
W . R. Hereron, Victim Of Street 
Accident In Calgary
Ellison residents were rriuch distres­
sed to learn that Mrs. L. Trick, who 
had left the district only two weeks 
previously, after spending a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Hereron, died 
in the General Hospital at Calgary on 
Tuesday evening. Oct. 19th, as the re­
sult of injuries sustained in a street 
traffic mishap that afternoon.
Mrs Trick’s daughter. Mrs. Georgina 
.Tohnson, of 216 Sixth_ Street West, 
Calgary, who was helping Mrs. Trick 
across Fourth Street West, opposite 
the T. Eaton Co. parking lot, was hit 
by the same car that struck down her 
mother and is in the General Hospital 
with a broken leg, bruises and shock.
Mrs. ’Trick, who was sixty-eight 
years of age, had resided in Calgary 
for a number of years, moving there 
from Kelowna after the death of her 
husband, Mr. George Trick. She is 
survived by three daughters. Mrs. 
Johnson, Mrs. P. G. Russell, of Ed­
monton. and Mrs: Hereron, to whom 
the sympathy is extended of the many 
friends of the deceased lady in the 
Kelowna district.
YOUNG KELOWNA 
MAN LOSES LEG
Roy Longley. well-known young 
Kelowna man. lost his leg this morning 
j at the Kelowna General Hospital, me­
dical authorities finding it necessary 
to amputate. He was the victim of an 
accidental gunshot wound on Sunday 
, afternoon last, while hunting in the 
Cold Storage Official Inspects! okanagan Mission district. For a. time 
Plants And Talks With ‘ it was thought that the leg could bePlants An , saved, but this morning it w as  deemed
Fruit Men > essential that the limb bo removed,.
— —  I just above .the .kneo.
Mr Sinsilcton. of Ottawa. Comrnis- - — • i. *■ -»
sioner of Dairies and Cold Storage un- ; OSOYOOS. Oct. “f  
der the Department of Agriculture, was i vegetable growers of the Ohver-(?s(. 
a visitor to the Okanagan last Thurs- oos district voted almost unanimously 
afternoon _i-»v TVTr W. I staturdav in fa\'our of an invosti^a-
--- I iiviiittc'Lui. I Tiftn in iiii;' ; v 11
General dissatisfac
A large gathering of the United 
Church congregation met in the 
Church Hall on Wednesday evening, 
October 27, to honour one of the most 
respected members and elders, Mr. 
Joseph Ball. Mr. W. E. Adams was 
Chairman, and in a few well-chosen
CANADIAN LEGION 
OKANAGAN ZONE 
IS FORMED NOW
Join North And South Zones Into 
One Group Embracing Okan­
agan And Similkamcen
C O U R IE R  E D I T O R I A L  
PR A ISE D
Leads A l l  M unicipalities in 
O f  British Columbia
Provi nee
DUsk Parkinson
the forthcoming year, he having been 
chosen by nomination. Official con­
firmation of this action was given by 
Returning Officer Chas. Gaddes last 
Tuesday.
Other Officers
In the election for other directors, 
the following were chosen; Vice-Presi­
dent, Jack Ladd, Secretary, C, H. “Pete” 
King, Treasurer, Harry Mitchell; Ex­
ecutive, Jim Calder, Stan Henderson, 
Jack Galbraith and Roy Stibbs.
Past President Howard Fairbairn 
will return to Kelowna from Vancou­
ver for the installation. On Thursday,
Club for this „ ords paid tribute to the Christian 
year, held on, Qf the guest. .
Tuesday at the| jyjj. George S. McKenzie led in com- 
Royal Anne.; dimity singing, when some familiar 
Following the I hymns were sung. The programme 
banquet a par-1 quite , acceptable to the audi-
ty dance will I gggg  with solos rendered by Mrs. H. 
be held in the K Glenn and Mrs. R. Corner, while 
Royal Annei^j^g quartette of Messrs. W. Har-
lounge room, ^y E- Burnett, S. Gore and D. Mac- 
As has al-! Farlane, with Miss Freida Dilworth 
ready been an-i as accompanist, gave two fine numbers. 
Tunced tS ’^ e  Mrs. A. H. DeMara delighted with 
Courier, Mr. her reading, describing “The Ruggles 
Dick Parkinson I Christmas Party, For the main part 
will lead the of the programme, Mrs. H. Cowie pre-
Gyro Club for sided at the piano.
Beautiful Address
A beautiful address expressing ap­
preciation of Mr. Ball's place in the 
community and in the Church was 
read by Mr. J. N. Thompson, while 
Mr. H. Chapin presented a gift of 
notes, giving tangible expression to 
the good wishes of the congregation.
Mr. Ball made a suitable reply, ex­
pressing his thanks for the splendid 
address and presentation, and asking 
the members at the same time to be 
loyal to their Church and minister and 
to be patient with one another.
Words of appreciation were also 
spoken by the minister, Dr. W. W. Mc-
Strong Resolution For Comple­
tion Of Hope-Princeton 
Highway Is Passed
Elimination of the north and souUi 
zones in the Canadian Legion Okana­
gan organization, and the formation of 
one Valley Zone taking in sucli points 
as Endorby, Armstrong, Vernon, Ke­
lowna, Summerl.'uid, Penticton, and 
Princeton, was accomplished at a re­
cent meeting in Kelowna, when repre­
sentatives from, lhe.se points were pre­
sent for the initial session of tlie new 
group.
Peachland and Oliver will also bo 
asked to liave representatives at any 
future gatherings, one of which will 
be held shortly at Penticton or Sum- 
merland.
G. N. Kennedy Elected
Mr. G. N. Kennedy, President of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Canadian liC- 
gion, is Zone representative to the 
Provincial Command, and was elected 
as such at the Provincial Convention 
in Penticton last August.
Mr. T. H. Wilson, of Penticton, has 
been named Chairman of the Okana­
gan Zone, and Mr. Dave Addy. of Ke­
lowna is the new Secretary.
The North Okanagan Zone has been 
quite active and- has raised about $200. 
This money has been placed at the 
disposal of the Okanagart Zone and 
members of branches from the South 
Okanagan voiced their appreciation of 
this gesture.
The Kelowna Courier’s recent edit­
orial on Fascist propaganda was 
brought to the attention of tn^Oka- 
nagan Zone members, and it was men­
tioned that this editorial has already 
been forwarded to the Provincial Com­
mand for consideration. It has attrac­
ted such tvidespread attention that the 
Dominion Command probably will con­
sider the angles discussed.
One of the most important features 
of the meeting was the presentation of 
a resolution from Penticton concerning 
the Hope-Princeton road and the need 
for its early completion. This resolu­
tion was given endorsation and was 
as follows:
Hope-Princeton Completion
“Whereas many ex-service men in 
British Columbia are unable to obtain 
employment:
(Continued on Page 10)
SUICIDE VERDICT 
HANDED DOWN BY 
CORONER’S ENQUIRY
Combination Rifle And Shotgun 
Used To End Life Of 
German Worker
Percentage Of 1937 Levy Collected To October 19tli 
Reaches Unprecedented Figure Of 95.585—Over 76 
Per Cent Of Arrears And Delinquent Taxes Paid
Fo r  a number of years past the City of Kelowna has held a lead­ing and enviable position amongst the municipalities of British 
Columbia in regard to the percentage collected of the annual tax 
levy. Since 1925 the figure has dropped below 90 per cent only 
twice, during the two worst years of the depression, 1932 and 1933, 
and even at that the respective percentages of 89.22 and 89.15 were 
very creditable in view of the circumstances. The peak was attained 
in 1929, with 93.66 per cent, and it was thought by most people that 
such a figure could never be surpassed, yet last year payments came 
within a small fraction of equalling the high mark, with 93.525 per 
cent. It has remained for 1937, however, to bear witness to the sup­
reme confidence of the people of Kelowna in their town and district 
by eclipsing all records by a wide margin with the splendid showing 
of 95.585 per cent, which establishes a new high for the province.
The figures for the past thirteen years are as follows: 1937,
95.585; 1936,93.525; 1935,91.917; 1934,92.11; 1933,89.15; 1932, 
89.22; 1931, 91.06; 1930, 91.6; 1929, 93.66; 1928, 93.0; 1927, 92.6 ; 1926, 
92.9; 1925, 90.66.
------------ ;-----------------------------------------♦  I.urge Dtuluctioii In Arrears
I IT M r*U m K I C CC C in iU  Another very .sali.sl'actory feature i.s
L i U l l L f l E i w i l  OJCnjOlvIl^ thai of Ihe total arrears and deliiiqu-
NOW ARRANGED FOR_ _______  has been paid, or over 76 per cent.
H n N  R  R  R F N N F T T  The report of Mr. F. T. Dunn. CUy 
n v i l v .  1\. O .  U l - i l l l l t i l  1 Assessor and Collector, submitted at
the regular meeling of the City Coun­
cil on Monday night, sliovvcd that the 
total levy for 1937. incUiding taxes on 
real estate and improvements, sower 
connection and rental taxes, locdl im­
provement rates, codling rrioth special 
spray taxes and I.ibrary tax. amounted 
to $112,768.79. (jf which $107,889.83 has 
been collected, or 95.585 per cent, up 
to October 19lh. the last day before 
addition of a penalty of ten per cent. 
The total levy for 1936 was $117,884.33, 
of which $n0,.333.51, or 93..524 per cent, 
was collected.
This year's prepayment of taxes pre­
vious to September 1st, on which in­
terest at the rate of 4'/j per cent per 
annum was granted, amounted to $31.- 
048.77. an increase pf $1,868.43 over the 
total of prepayments during 1936. when 
the interest rate was 5 per cent.
Net collections exceeded the current 
levy by $4,344.78. In 1936, the first 
year in the history of the City that 
net collections exceeded the levy, the 
excess was $576.04:
In closing his report, Mr. Dunn re­
corded his “appreciation of the I'es- 
ponse and general co-operation of the 
taxpayers during the most exacting 
period since 1910.” }
Submitting the report to the Coun­
cil as chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee, Aid, R. Whillis said it was a 
great pleasure to learn that 95.585 per 
cent of the current year’s taxes had 
been collected, constituting a record 
for the City of Kelowna and one tl\at 
possibly would not be equalled any- 
(Continued on Page 10)
Distinguished Canadian To Speak 
, Before Kelowna Gathering 
On November 2
Rt. Honourable R. B. Bennett, Lead­
er of the Opposition in the Dominion 
Parliament, and Leader of the Con­
servative Party in Canada, will be 
guest of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
at a luncheon gathering at the Royal 
Anne, at 12 o’clock shai’p, on Tuesday, 
November 2, according to latest ar­
rangements made by the local Board.
It was previously expected that the 
ex-Premier would be an evening 
speaker, but changes had to be made, 
as he is scheduled to address an eve­
ning meeting in Calgary on Wednes­
day, November 3, and must leave Ke­
lowna on Tuesday afternoon.
Rated as one of the ablest speakers 
in Canada, as well as one of the fastest, 
Hon. Mr. Bennett is expected to prove 
the most entertaining speaker to ad­
dress the Kelowna Board for many 
months. Tickets for this affair can 
only be obtained from the Board of 
Trade office. The Kelowna Rotary 
Club has decided to forego its weekly 
luncheon and join with the Board of 
Trade in entertaining the distinguished 
speaker, ®
Invitations have been extended to 
Boards of Trade or similar organiza­
tions in Oliver, Naramata, Penticton, 
Summerland, Peachland, Westbank, 
Vernon, Armstrong,' Salmon Arm and 
Kamloops to attend this luncheon.
November 11. Gene Ivy will continue _ . . , ,
on to Kamloops for the installation 1 Pherson, and the meeting closed wxt i
of officers in that Club.
COMMISSIONER ON 
VISIT TO VALLEY
Reports of committees, for the year 
showed that one of the biggest func­
tions undertaken was the staging of 
the annual District Convention on 
July 22, 23 and 24, which had been 
voted a wonderful success.
Members donated the sum of $8.50 
to aid towards providing medicine for 
a sick boy, whose illness was brought 
to the attention of the Club. Further 
aid will probably be subscribed at a 
later date, if necessary.
At the installation here. Gyro mem­
bers in Penticton and Kamloops are 
being invited, as well as representa­
tives of various local bodies.
VOTERS’ LIST IS
SATURDAY
the singing' of “Blest be the tie that 
binds,” and the Benediction.
It is believed that Mr. Ball, with his 
niece, Miss Doris Ball, will spend the 
winter in "Victoria.
Following is the context of the pre­
sentation address:
Tonight we are gathered together to 
(Continued on Page 4)
SCHOOL ZONE IS 
BEING WATCHED
Only Two More Days Left 
Which To Register
In
sen I
Bryson Whyte. Chief Fruit nspe tor 11o of the marketing and handling of 
for BC Ubu year’s crop.
While here Mr. Singleton discussed ; tion had been expressed m this aj-ea 
port in s p o c t ib n  with Mr. G. A. Barrat. j  since the Southern Okanagan Co-on- 
of the Fruit Board, and stated that fie ; erative Vegetable Groweis Asmi. 
would do all in his power to see that j  out returns of l.Oo cent.s
a check is made on the opmplaints re- tomatoes.
ceived concerning the rough hapdling
’etclv inv’ostigatt: liii.s
This Saturday afternoon. October 30. 
at 1 o’clopk is the. last time for licence 
holders and householders to get on the 
City Voters' List. All British subjects, 
over the age. of 21 years, and havin.g 
resided in Kelowna -.^ ince- .Tanuary 1, 
rriay be registered on the I-ist.
included in the
of B.C. fruit at the. docks.
He had been in Vernon and was , merit to comp.e
south by Mr. Bryson Whyte j season's vegetable ' marketingdriven 
late in the afternoon.
If a person 
a pound for ■ above coints, has paid a pollyor road 
\ ! tax, or iS; a licence holder, or. has paid
The resolution, endorsed by 71 sig-| licences or taxes other than the ordin- 
natures asked the Provincial Govepn- ary elecfiji'c light, water and dog taxes,
■(J Ihi.slhc is qumified. i
pnera- j  Ownei'f of property are allowed un- 
1 til.NoveAiber 30 to register.1 ttons.
--------- . \
Police Arrest Three Motorists
For Speeding In Restricted 
Areas
Provincial Police are starting to beai 
down pri drivers wlio speed in school 
zone areas. Three cases of this type 
appeared in Police Court this morning 
before Magistrate J. F. Burne. They 
were fined $5 dr five da.v.< each.
Those convicted were Horace Simp­
son. George .Renals and^  A. G. Shelley.
On October 27. Morgan ’Thomas was 
brought before the Magi-slrate and 
charged with riding a motorcycle with­
out keeping his hands on the handle­
bars. and making. the\ maphine weiue. 
He pleaded not guilty but was con­
victed and fined .SIO or seven days'in 
jail. He is serving his ;scntcnce.
For operating a truck without a tar- 
riers' licence. .John Wagner, of Wgsl- 
bank. was fined $10 by Magistiate 
Burne on Thursday mprning.
August Pfeifer, aged 40, committed 
suicide on Saturday, October 23, using 
a combination rifle' and shotgun. De­
puty Coroner T. F. McWilliams decide 
ed on Monday afternoon, October 25, 
at a Coroner’s enquiry.
Mr. J. E. Young, on whose property 
the tragedy occurred, and a co-labour­
er of the deceased, Peter Faminoff, as 
well as B.C. Police Constable W. J. 
Butler, gave evidence.
The late Mr. Pfeifer was born in 
Germany in .1897, and came to this 
country in 1929. . He had lived for 
four years in the Kelowna district, 
two and a half of these years being in 
the employ of Mr. Young at East Ke­
lowna. He leaves a wife and small 
child. He had been naturalized.
Worrying Needlessly
From evidence produced, it wa.s con­
sidered that the deceased man had 
been worrying for some time over 
supposed wrongs which had no foun 
dation. He had been irritable for some 
months and seemed to have something 
on his mind. Mr. Young stated.
Although it was determined the 
shooting had occurred on Saturday, 
the body was not discovered by Mr. 
Young until Sunday about 11.30 a..m 
It was in a sitting position and the gun 
lay across the body, ’The rifle shell 
Iiad been fired, and half of’ the de­
ceased's head had blown away.
On a pile of boxes, against which 
the deceased's body was resting, were 
two letters, one addressed to his wife, 
Mrs Betty Pfeifer, arid another to 
RoVal Canadian M. P.. Kelowna. The 
letter to the police, which was opened 
bv the Provincial Police here, con 
tained a section of newsprint, torn 
from the too of the front page of The 
.Kelowna Courier. On the newsprint 
was scribbled an incoherent note to the 
effect that he could not stand “it” any
longer. ' .
Peter Faminoff told the enquiry that 
he had last seen deceased alive about 
2 30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Pfei­
fer had shown him the gun and loaded 
in a shotgun shell, stating that he was 
going to kill a pheasant.
Penticton Board O f  Trade Sends 
Delegation T o  V ie w  V ^ork  O n  
Kelowna-Naram ata
Visitors From South Amazed A t Amount Of VVork D o ^  
But Remain Noncommittal A s To Possibility Of 
Their Aid On Project— High School Students Make 
Good Progress— Car Raffle Started
W i l l  N o t  B a c k  K e lo w n a  
O n  R o a d  P r o je c t
-----  -------—— —--- '------------------------------—-4* Last Sunday’s work on the Kelowna-
I Nararoata road had a number of sali- 
R/\arrl T r a r l ^ ' ent features, including the turn-out of
r e n t ic t o n  D o a r a  o r  i r a a e  High school students,
and the visit of the Roads and Trans­
portation Committee of the Penticton 
Board of Trade.
This latter group expressed aston­
ishment with the progress made by 
volunteer effort, but did not commit 
itself as to future co-operation from 
Penticton workers on the southern end 
of the road^  It is understood that the 
Penticton Board had planned to dis­
cuss this subject at its monthly meet­
ing this week. .
Think It Tough .Tob \
■Going beyond the present construc­
tion. the visitors considered that the 
On-To-Naiamata workers had a tough 
job ahead, but were assurec? that it 
will not pre.sent any worse difficulties 
to the. Canyon than what is being en­
countered or. the present job, and some 
portions would .be much easier.
In the Ponlicton party were Messrs. 
F. B. McLeod. Greyhound Lines Man­
ager: R. J. McDougall. Penticton Her­
ald Editor; Oscar Matson. M. K. R. 
Builders Ltd.; H. T. Griffiths. Confed- 
eration Life Afjont, and Hoard : of 
Trade Secretary: and A. F. Cumroing. 
of the Gumming Insurance.. Bureau.- 
They were'accompanied as fai' as >Ke- 
lata Cabin by Mr. E. W., Barton, Sec­
retary of the Kelowna Board of T^ade.
Tliere \^ erc thirt,y-seven vvofkers' 
engaged on the road work over' the- 
week-end and v/ork was continued on 
the slope leading up to the gatp,.^ ;arid 
on the rocky gully half a mile-afiCad.' 
(Continued on Pa^o 10) .
Although granting that the work of 
the Kelowna citizens is a praiseworthy 
effort, the Penticton Board of Trade 
delegation reported- to its monthly 
meeting on "Wednesday evening that it 
did not feel that the Board should 
press for completion of the Kelowna- 
iNaramata section by the Government, 
as it would jeopardize the movement 
for completion of the Hopri-Princeton 
highway.
It was added that if any individuals 
from Penticton felt like making 
up a work party and aiding the Ke­
lowna volunteers, Kelowna would no 
doubt accept such an offer as a graci­
ous and friendly gesture.
Penticton Report
.Following is the^  detailed report of 
thp Penticton delegation:
This road project includes an orig­
inal stretch of nine or ten. miles from 
Kelowna south past Okanagan Mission 
to the old Mitchell ranch. From there, 
volunteer Kelowna parties have built 
possibly five milOs of pilot road. "This 
can be traversed without difficulty by- 
car although it is twisty, narrow and 
steep. It is in no sense a road for or­
dinary traffic. It was inadvisable for 
us to' attempt to take pur car over 
Continued from page 4
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KHownit tax l<-vy for
Tax i.aymrnts up to O. tobrr I0S7. iurluslvo,
ij;i07,H8!>.8:{.
I'crmitam* of lovy oolirctril, !(.»..)8.>.
Frevlous lii(;lMsl priccntaf:*'. •“
SiirHy tlu'sr ai'o lUum'H of wliiNi Kc-lowmi lias 
,„,„il ra.ii.- to IH. proud. Tlu’V rcdloH the faith of 
proprrty-ownrrs in ll.o futuro of U.o city as well as 
eoMlitlco.ee in the policy that is pursued ol civic ad- 
ininistralioii.
Only iwire within the past thirteen years has the 
p,-rcenta)!<> of ta.x payments dropped below ilO the 
figures in IDltt'. and 1088, the two blackest years of the 
depression, b.-inR- lii).82 and fSil.ir,. This is 
unrivalled by any other municipality in Bi itish
Columbia. , •
To the City Council and their faithful and effici­
ent staff, particularly the Cdllcctor, Mr. P. T. Dunn, 
heartiest com-ratulutior.s, while the ratepayers are 
to bo complimented upon such a siyiial demonstration 
of their loyalty and confidence.
W e l f a r e  A s s o c i a t i o n  
U n fa i r ly  C r it ic iz e d
Since the annual meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Welfare Association, on Tuesday of last week, 
a t;ood deal of criticism has been current upon its 
operations, because of the deficit which it incurred, 
but due consideration does not seem to have been 
Kiven by the critics to the fact that last winter was 
exceptionally long and cold, with the need of help 
intensified by arrival of a steady stream of impover­
ished refugees from tlie drought areas on the prairies. 
Any budget that was framed in advance simply went 
to pieces in the face of such conditions. The need 
was so great that the Association felt that aid could 
not be refused because funds were depleted, hence 
liabilities were incurred that would not have been 
under more usual and favourable circumstances. The 
Association admittedly accomplished much beneficial 
work and, instead oP strafing it for any mistakes that 
may have been made through its zeal to do good, 
the community should exert every possible effortjo 
place its finances once more in a sound and heal y 
condition.
Restricting its operations in future to the city 
area, the Association is dropping “and District” from 
its title. Its activities will be concerned chiefly with 
the supply of clothing to the needy, and for this purr 
pose it has secured the use of premises at the back 
of the English Woollen Shop, at the corner of Ellis 
Street and Bernard Avenue, where donations of gar­
ments and other articles may be left.; Should none 
of the volunteer workers happen to be in attendance 
at the warehouse when callers arrive with donaBons, 
Miss Sutton, of the English Woollen Shop, has kindly 
consented to receive any parcels they may wish to.
leave. , , ^
The Association will put on its annual drive dur­
ing the first week of December, when it is» hoped that 
there will be a liberal response to this very worthy 
cau.se. The adverse, balance from last winter has al­
ready been reduced materially by proceeds of the 
recent tag day.
A  C r e d it  T o  W e e k l y
N e w s p a p e r  E n te rp r is e
Last Thursday, October 21st, the Vernon News 
published a mammoth "Okanagan Marching On­
ward” edition of eighty-two pages, profusely illustra­
ted., and treating of all phases of activity in the Ok­
anagan Valley. Fruit, of course, bulks largely but 
adequate treatment i.s given to dairying and all other 
branches of agriculture, while the lumber .and min­
ing industries receive a fair share of space.'Irrigation, 
transportation, education, religious and social organi­
zations, all forms of .spcirt.- natural rcsouiccs .and at- 
tractii.)ns provide subjects for readable articles in clear 
print, with excellent reproduction of half-tone illus­
trations. Technically, the typographical result reflects 
much credit upon the skill of the craftsmen responsi­
ble for the edition, while the literary edntents show 
much research and careful compilation by, the editor. 
Mr. W. S, Harris, and his staff.
Gf parficulav interest. es):>ecially to those? whose 
residence in tlio Okanagan fs ineasure?d in tens of 
vears. is the historical mafte'r and pictures taken in 
bygone days, and if that portion of tlie edition could 
be reprinted in handy book torm, it should find an 
eager denitind from those who ti'i.id pages of news­
paper size difficult to preseiaw and'awkward, for pur­
poses of reference.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
Ghouls Fail In Ransom Demand
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Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
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For the |>iist thri'c years hocki-y lover: 
j'.rntuied tinel I'.nashed llie'ir le'e'lh in
I I O C K E V
hav<?
age' anel disgust
a:; noi.se's anel interfe're'iu'e' have pre-ve'iiteel thein from 
hi tirin;’, a clear eh'seript ion bmade asl
l Iji' I'if#
M |s i
e.f the> weekly 
NationVil lloe'key lasig.iU' giinie he'twe-e'ii 'J'oronle) Muphr 
nd some other se'xleUe'. M wa.s iinpei.ssible to
Station.I ,<'ai iirraiig.e 
GICOV, 
(ions w
feir ii breiadeast ove-r the' Kelowna 
aid the rece'plieen frean edhe'r ('anadian .sta­
rs ne've'i' de'pe'iielable', e'spe'e'ially if your
m
m
:r a |
.set
wii:i not a :.ti'e'ani-line'(i. ultra ineiele'rn, umple'e.'ii-tubf 
<()iiibiiiation eif peiwi'r. teiiial (|uiillty aiul purity. 
.Senind!; tis if this colimmisl had bes'ii li.ste'inng to a 
radio :;ale'.sm:m re'cemtly. Hut ne) mene' will the gocKl 
peoiJle- e)f the- Okaliagiin be' feiice'd te> rage' ein ;i Sat- 
I.relay evenini;. for the ge'iiial miie'stre) of the- airwavw;, 
Jtime':: W. H. Hreewne, anneainced with gladsome' lilt 
to bi.s voice- eui Wedne-sday meaiiiiig lliat CKOV had 
bee'll suci'e'SHful in obtaining a place' in the- 
wide hook-up. Tlmt r.ipid-fire announcer 
lle'witt, who has made' a pliice for the 
ne’tirly a million Canacliiin
i,i. 'm
1 i.tt ■ ■ •+1
?!
HlkW<.
I
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.'’‘I.
Four little girls and an older gidrl mirci sc-ui'ccly t,'i,;l,lc'ncid at all.'they iS rh J S ft
discovered the body of Hayden Pope,
shown the desecrated grave from
ry nhoii,. M..I' an
whiff ihf bofy was stolon and on the riehl the oollln whioh the ghouls broke open.
S ‘" d ^ n a n d ^ ' ^ % » o ' -  S  ^told their mother Ihiit "There's a man in he ditch •^ ,nf h ' .1“ “  .
On the left is
nation- 
Fostcr 
'I’oronto Maple
Heals in a m w i a  
btitaning over CKOV. with his inimitable. ' MK SllUU- 
OO-TS! HE SCO-O-O-RES!” Hut eine peculiai; angle 
to Fosle-r's aimouiitnng was re'Cently rovealed with the 
visit to Kelowna of Ix-sler Patrick, the Silver I'ox of 
lilt' Nt'w' York Rangers, la'ster was asked about I'os- 
te'r Hewitt, and immediately regislered disgust; l<rom 
Hester’s account, it wteuld appear that every oilier 
Club in the National Heague circuit is cUiwii 
ter, with the one exception of llu' 'roronto 
Heafs And the reason? Eoster’s i)artiality to the 
Heals! If a l.eaf player barges down the ice. it is a 
sijectaeulur ru.sh. When an eipposing player gMies down
«n a similar, or evenly more brilliant r' e'!!l!i'
you how well the Heals' defence acted that time. 
That’s Lester’s story and he doesn’t care who 
it. But to many thousands of hockey Ians roster 
Hewitt will remain as ever, the most popular radio 
sports announcer on the North American contincn^ 
whether Lester and his hockey playi'r.s like Inm or 
not No charge for the advertising. CKOV.
GAMBLING DEBUNKED
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
D a y s
a n  UNF’OIirUNA’rE ACCIDENT
La.st week-end there was an unfortunate accident,
one of those allairs which just seem to pop up
e able to pre- 
Longley. At
hunting .sca.son and no one seems to be able to pre-
WHEN TO KICK
ll isn't always advisa'ple tc> be satisfied with 
things as they are. It is-alHright to advocate optimism 
and smiling faces and seiTno confidence for the futile, 
but sometiipes it’s a good idea to be a grouch and re­
gister an occasional kick. In other words, don’t accept 
halfway results and compromises as an easy way to 
solve problems. Be the devil’s advocate and try to 
find out what is wrong with your surrounding contii- 
tions instead of taking it for granted that everything
is “O.K.”_George Ade, journalist and humorist, in
the Rolarian Ma.gazine.
(An editorial from the Rotarian Magazine)
Most parents seeing boys gamble will either take 
punitive action or shake their heads and eaf.® th® 
situation by comment to the effect that gambling is 
an instinct, that instincts are a part of hunmn nature, 
that you can’t change human nature. But Dr. J. Hal­
sey Gulick, academy headmaster, did neither when 
boys in his charge played the slot machines.
He went to police headquarters, secured a confis­
cated gambling device, and had it set up in the math­
ematics room of his school. Then he arranged with 
the mathematics instructor to work 
involving the law of mathematical probability. The 
boys were to play the machine with “ phoney money 
to solve the problem. And they discovered several
surprising'things. u
' They learned, for example, that a player hits the 
“jack pot” one in 4,000 times. At a nickel a “thr^ , 
that meant it would cost about $200 to win $5. They 
learned also that the next highest “payoff” was once 
in 2,000 plays, and made it cost $100 to win $1.
Probably Dr. Gulick smiled a bit—to himself. 
Perhaps he made a- few notes for a book on boy psy­
chology. But, anyway, it is reported that gambling 
isn’t so popular in his school as once it was.
CANADA’S RESPONSIBILITY
(Nelson Newsi-
Many Canadians like to talk at length of Canada s 
new national status. But they are inclined to side- 
step the responsibilities which accompany it. Tnis 
was brought home in characteristically direct fashion 
by Lord Tweedsmuir in an address before the Can­
adian ‘institute of International Affairs at Montreal.
Lord Tweedsmuir pointed out that Canada, as a 
soverfeign nation, cannot take her attitude to the world 
docilely from Great Britain or from the United States 
or from somebody else, but must think out her own 
special problems. He said that a Canadian^ s_ 
loyalty is not to the British Commonwealth of Na­
tions, but to Canada.  ^ . u i
Undoubtedly this would come as a profound shcDCk 
to many colonially-minded persons who have failed 
to realize the implications of the new status. Of course 
Lord Tweedsrnuir’s speech does not mean that there 
should be an end to cordial relations between Canada 
and the Motherland. It merely means that Canada 
must' develop some reasoned international attitude.
The real point of Lord Tweedsmuir’s address is 
that Canada at the present time has no definite for­
eign policy. Undoubtedly one section of opinion 
would back Britain unhesitatingly in any world crisis. 
Another section would back Britain in an endeavour 
to enforce collective security, or if Britain were in 
extreme danger, but not otherwise. Still another sec­
tion Of Canadian opinion, and by no means a ne­
gligible section, is blindly isolationist, and would fa- 
\our taking ho part in world affairs under any cir­
cumstances. - j j
Public sentirnent in Canada is so confused and 
generally so uninformed that it would be difficult for 
any government to know whether it would receive 
popular support in taking any of the stands above 
mentioned. There is, as Lord Tweedsmuir pointed 
out. grave need for more thought and more study to 
be given to Canada’s course of action as a nation.
“RIDING” THE CYCLES
(Financial News)
This week a Vancouver salesman, who had done 
all the preliminary work on a sale involving about 
$400. called upon his customer to close the deal.
“I’ve decided to hold off and see how things go, 
for a while.” the prospective buyer told him.
“■What’s the matter?” the salesman inquired with 
surprise, for the deal had been, as he put it, “on ice.” 
"Has vour business fallen oft?”
“No,” said the buyer, “but that New York market 
has been awfully bad lately. It has just shot things
to pieces.” '
The salesman shook his head sympathetically. 
“Did you take quite a licking there in the big drop?” 
His prospect , was amazed. ‘Tve never played the 
market in New York in my life!” he exclaimed.
The salesman wanted to say. “Well, then, what 
makes you feel so poor? You haven’t lost anything.” 
B(jt being a good salesman he merely endeavoured— 
without immediate succc.ss—to allay the man’s fears 
and to assure him that life and business would go on, 
even if the New York market was weak.
Giving'the New York market its due credit as 
a barometer of business—and there is possibly none 
bptter—it must still be said that for Canadians to use 
Wall Street for wailing wall purposes is going rather 
far afield to have a good cry. It would be better to
“Mr.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 24, 1907
W. R. Trench, recently from Sintaluta,
Sask.. has bought a lot on B“ ’nard Avenue between 
Mr. Lemon’s and the property of Mr. Regenery, 
and is commencing building operations.
«iv Ross rifles and 10,500 rounds of am- now over 
m^ rived yesterday for the Kelowna Civilian fifty to sixty cars of fruit ana 
now boasts a membership the domestic and export rnarkets
of the City Council. He established the first tele­
phone system in Kelowna, which he sold in 1912 to 
the Okanagan Telephone Company.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 27, 1927
“Although the peak of the shipping season is 
the Okanagan Valley is still shipping from 
’ of fruit and vegetables daily to
Riflp Association, which now boasts 
of 150, the largest, it is believed, in the Okanagan.
“Last week the ‘Aberdeen’ took north the largest 
cargo on record as leaving Kelowna, totalling 132 
fons of vegetables and fruit. Shipments this season 
have averaged twenty cars pey week as against one 
car per day last year.”^. , *
Okanagan“Recent sales made by the Central 
Land & Orchard Co. are: 20 acres to Mr. W. A. Jef- 
fi-ies, of Sussex, N.B.; 10 acres to Mr. H Duboyce, 
of Quebec; five acres to Mr; R. E. McDonald, of Cal­
gary; all on their Mission Valley property;
“The Band gave a concert for an hour on 
dav evening on the Bank of Montreal lot at the 
corner of Water St. and Bernard Ave., and f
much enjoyed by a large audience somewhat (com­
fortlessly assembled oii the adjacent sidewalks.
“Mr Peter Dahlberg, lately from Spokane, Wash., 
is putting up a building on the corner lot which he 
bought recently from Mr. Axel Eutin, on Water St. 
S  Lawrence Ave. It is 24 by 48 feet and of frame 
construction.” » * *
I “During the past four weeks local Chinamen have 
sent home to China $4,000 by express alone, exclusive 
of other methods of conveyance. This is only a drcip 
in the bucket compared to the enormous s^ums of 
which the province is drained annually in.this wqy. 
Yet the advocates of Chinese labour minimize this 
loss as incomparable with the benefits  ^(?), accruing 
from Oriental workers being available.
“An encouragingly large number of ladies at­
tended the inauguration meeting on Saturday aRe-  
noon of the Ladies Aid in connection with the Hos- 
Dital. Mrs. F. A. Taylor was elected President; Mrs. 
W. H. Gaddes, Vice-President; Mrs. C. C. J^selyn, 
Se^cretary-Treasurer, and Mrs. D. W Crowley, Corres- 
' ponding Secretary. It was arranged to hold 
meeting on the first Saturday of every month. Mena- 
bership fee will be $1.00 a year, 
be done is to get the linen made. , Mrs. B. J- 
and Mrs. T. W. Stirling have each promised to rur-
nish a private ward.”  ^ ,
“ At a meeting of the taxpayers of Mission Creek 
School District, held on Monday of last week, a curi­
ous situation developed. The residents of the K.L^O. 
Bench portion of the District have consistently op­
posed the location of the school on the^mte chosen 
bv a previous meeting, on the ground that it will 
not serve the Bench district and another school will 
be necessary at an early date. For this reason the 
Bench resid'ents objected to being taxeil twice over 
and voted down the granting
Mission Creek School District A deadlock thus 
been created and some kind of compromise will have
to be made with the objectors before any progress
can be made with the huUding of the school.
“ The ‘Okanagan’ made a special trip north late 
. on Thursday night and brought Sir Thomas Shaugi- 
ne«sv and various other high ‘muck-a-mucks of the 
C PR  down the lake on Friday. They gave M owna  
the go-bv both trips. Summerland. where Sir Thorns 
owns a fruit ranch, being the only point visited, ^ e  
return trip was made late the same evening, 
•Aberdeen’ took the passenger run, and the huge 
' nile of potatoe.s stacked up on the wharf ha(i to wait 
Siipment until the officials had finished their 
, and business could resume its norrnal eou^e. Truly, 
some of the agony’ put on by high 
CP.R; might well be dispensed with when it inter ^ 
feres with the conducting of the Company s business.
4 "I ■ —
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 25, 1917
“So far as the peelers and general workers were 
concerned, the local cannery suspended operations 
for the season on Monday at noon The 
been an exceptionally long one and the quality of the 
product excellent. The great drawback was the 
scarcity of labour.” , ,
‘A statement of'receipts and expenditures just
“A fresh slide occurred on the main highway 
between Peachland and Summerland on Tuesday. 
Cars now have to take the upper road between those 
p S s  A number of men have been put to work 
at niaking the lower road passable.
“Most of the varieties of winter apples now being 
nacked locally are running heavy to Fancy grade 
and as there is a great demand for Cee grade, the 
effort being made to fill prairie orders has resulted 
in much Fancy fruit still being in the packing houses.
“ According to statements of local ^^^ppers, the 
recent advance in the price of onions has not had 
the intended effect, buyers on the prairies as f^r .west 
as Calgary having turned their attention to Ontario 
and made large purchases of the commodity from 
?l^ at Siovince, so that now there is little movement 
of the Okanagan crop.’’■ , • w ~ «
“Though the peak of the rush is (>ver in the_in- 
dustrial district, much activity still exists there. The 
main work being done con'sistsjn getting shipments 
S  winter apnles ready, and the tendency is to ship 
mixed cars The Occidental cannery has been putting
a pa“k of pumpkins and will commence a run on 
apple? today or tomorrow.
completed its pack of pumpkins on Saturday.
“The severe earthquake shock reported. to have 
been felt the length of the
morning is stated by several residents^ the c^ ty 
to have been noticed by them at 8.06 a.m. on that 
dav. In more than one store hanging larnps and, 
chandeliers were noticed to swing for  ^
length of time and on various veranclahs hanging 
Dots and baskets were also seen to oscillate for sev­
eral minutes. No . shock was felt
occasioned by this unusual sight. ^e-
to crockery or any household articles has been re 
ported and all who noticed the swinging 
state that the movement was a gentle one, _although 
ft lastod quite a time. One thing 
that all the articles set in motion swung in one direc 
Uon. frornorth to south. 'Th* ‘^ , " 1
sidents of the city, however, had no iclea that any ^ 
thing unusual .was taking place on Monday morning.
No new cases of infantile paralysis were reported 
and it wa? hoped to lift at an early date the ban 
public gatherings and to reopen the schools.on
Collection of city taxes reached .Y^ry 
able figure of 92.6 per cent of the levy for 1927, only 
of one per cent lower than the percentage for 
1926. 92.9. the highest in the history of the city up 
to that time. ' .______________
T h e  Im p re s s io n s  O f  A  C a r a v a n n e r
(Bv Don Finlayson. member of the "Vancouver Junior 
S L d  «!f Trade Caravan See B.C. First party, which 
?£ited Kelowna last June. This article was printed 
to the Vancouver Junior Board’s monthly magazine.
Board of Trade has done some won­
derful work for its own city. In conducting the re­
cent “See B. C. First” caravan as an industrial an(i 
social visit to the various cities of the ^
helped build the foundations of better 
Jn?fo.operation between the Coast and the Intenor.
vent. 1 refer to the sad case of Roy 
the time of writing this epistle it i.s not kn()wii if 
Roy will lose his leg. Your Odds and Lrulbej sin­
cerely hopes that such a drastic action will J'et be 
ncces.sary, as Roy has played a big part m athletic 
emd^vours of various kinds. It would seem a great 
pity that such an active young man shouM be «« seri­
ously handicapped at such a tunc in his life. Roy «  
probably best known for his ability as a basketball 
referee and Swimming instructor. All surmner long 
he can be seen at the Aquatic Club, aiding Don Poole 
in instructing youngsters how to swim and at me 
same time keeping a watchful eye on them To 
they do not go beyond their depth. In \he wint^  
Roy seldom misses a basketball game, and has P^oy^ 
himself one of the most able arbiters in the Interim 
His services are demanded every winter, faeverai 
benefits have been arranged to aid him, and everyone 
who can possibly do so should lend their assistance
in a fine cause. * * •
DOUG WON SOME PRIZE
For a moment your Odds and Endser has b® ^  
serious, but did you hear about Doug Burden,  ^th^ 
lad who slays the fair sex, especially those with r ^  
hair, winning the lingerie at the war canoe dance 
the other night? It was a good joke on DoP^hut 
he seemed to enjoy displaying his prize.—I^st Sun­
day your reporter telephoned one of the Penticton 
delegation which visited Kelowna to inspect the 
Naramata road work. Asked if this citizen from 
south had actually participated in the rciad work, 
had contented himself with making caustic commente 
the reply was this: “Well, I didn’t do ^^ch' worln but 
I leaned gracefully on the end of  ^
characteristic, I presume.—Some wag had a bit m fun 
recently with my good friend, P®*"!
Game Warden Maxson was informed of an allegetf 
offence created by Murtch in shooting a hen phea^nL 
He was hot on Murch’s trail, but the entire incident 
was dissipated. Murch had a bad tinae of R- a 
while, and is gunning for the person who spread such 
a rumour concerning him. Not that I blame hirn, at 
that, for such an allegation would be embarrassing.
EXTRA—EAST-SIDE ROAD COMPLETE
Down south to Penticton, The Herald arranged 
recently to have a drawing made of the Interior of 
RC showing the Hope-Princeton highway project 
and its relation to the Okanagan Valley. The first map 
came back from the Coast-they evidently have no 
artists in Penticton-and the artist had 
about Okanagan Lake being in existence. After much 
moaning, the map was sent back and the mi^ake rec­
tified Just as the map was to be run through toe 
pre.ss, another mistake was caught. The map 
ed a highway running all the way up the east-side
of Okanagan Lake from Penticton to Kelowna and 
' oh to Vernon. There was no road drawn for 
west side of the Lake. That might almost be call^  
prophetic. While a completed road was shown on 
the east-side of Okanagan Lake, yet the Hope-Pnnee- 
ton remained with a gap of ten to fifteen miles (i^- 
plaved only too plainly. Need it be mentioned that 
t o f  Sap was agato hurled back to the Coast, accom­
panied by more epithets.
at their own door. So it is not only our visffors who
stay away from, that beautiful country. Our own
neitole do not go to discover their own Province be- 
Siuse of the reputation of our roads. Our road sys­
tem which is no system, is a system of building roa^  
for political reasons, beginning eveiTwhere and_ end­
ing nowhere, has got a bad name.
were possible, have even got the
roads are but at that they discourage alL but the 
seasoned traveller. Southern British Columbia, wh^c 
two thirds of the population of the Province dwell, 
offers apart from tourist possibilities, untold wealth 
in merchandising, a salesman’s paradise, with its pros­
perous cities and communities, with the frui growing, 
packing houses, canneries, mines and mills all op­
erated by a prosperou.s, hard working people, who
idea that a representative group of young bus! 
IL s  men would exchange Iho
note the rather surprising incident of the Wall Street drawn up by the local Prisoners of War
to business, but continue to the total amount received up to September^ 3^0 _la^
The man who is loo much afraid of making a mis­
take mav make the biggest .mistake of all—doing 
nothing. The men who do great things always make 
blunders.
We are more sociable, and get on better with 
people by flhe heart than the intellect.—Bruyere.
decline, “keep liquid 
progress, improve and do the best one can from week 
to week and month to month, knowing that that is 
sound policy regardless of what cycle the stock mar­
ket and business may be in. • ' .
Education does not mean teaching the people to 
know what they do not know; it means teaching them 
to behave as they do not behave.—^Ruskin.
------- r
as $837.20. Against this are disbursements: VancouA 
ver Branch, Prisoners of War Department of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society, $345.00; the local Red Cross 
Branch, $155.00; expenses, $45.75; cash in hand, 
$293.45.”. * ♦
The death is recorded as having taken place on 
October 22nd of Mr. Henry Herbert Millie, a membei;
bbth live and spend well. ,
These people, lacking direct access to the CoasL 
spend their money across the line. Thus Spokane has 
become to southern British Columbia what Belling-
, ooaHlP are to the Coast cities. Imagine the
"^'•%T?wiThrhcriTd;7“tor the more useful diversion ^am^and Settle ar^ ^^ ^^  ^ the wealthiest little
nf'^studvin^^the industrial activities of the people of J to the world, with its colossal pay roll,
of studying the patiently to their troubtos say that with a sensible and compre-
haS surfacing of the, Hope-Pnncetbn road and the 
tans-Snada highway, trade within the Province 
would greatly increase and the people of B, C. .vvould 
holiday within their own Province.  ^ .
With this object in view our Junior Boardjif 
Tradbhas set in motion a small committee to study 
toe desirability of appointing a Highway Commission 
2  is functioning in the State of Washington with such
^°°Ffom almost enlightening tour
bers have learned the principal problems of the m- 
feriOT with its demands for better roads, coast markets 
•for B. C.deducts, of which “you can touy no better, 
and lower taxation on primary industries.
“Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much; 
wSom  is humble that he knows rm^^ore-” ^
J^^^wargr^atiy a^prTcTatod-'by the people. ^ We
*■'’ '’r/ ^ v e ^ e d  m S h 'th d  Fra.er Canyop looktog 
S  counW S  the Okanagan, with acre, u'country oi menrtoards and later caught a glimpse of the 
S e r a . wealU. ^ S r b T a n ^ 'J jL r a  p iv  «
is we
wonderland in visitors to go adven-
j  cpnot m d^ l Well in this dir-
i S n  to? charity V  our thoughts might well begin 
For it is\sa£e to say the majority of Van- at home. For . j „ go much as driven their
S S n ^ r S i  whieh ia almoat
' r U U U S n A Y .  O CI-O IJK H  2U. io x /
(CLOSE MATCH TO 
DECIDE WINNER 
OF CLUB TITLE
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
M r; Anne McClymont Dcfc.'its 
IVIrs. Underhill Two Up 
On IHlh Hole
Kelowna And District Sports
C LO SIN G  DAY T U E S D A Y
Mrs. A. D. Weddell Presents 
Prizes To Winners In 
Ladies’ Golf Section
Mr.i. Amir McClymont vviis 
<lecliirc(l cliniMpion of llic liidirs’ scc- 
of till' Kriownii (Jolf (tliib Iasi 
Sunday wlmii slir dtifeated Mi.'-!. A. S. 
Undci'iiill Iwo-iij) on lli<‘ ri/;litccnUi 
hole ill one ol till' mo:;t closely-con- 
Icstcd imilclirs (d llir .sca.son.
On llm I m il. Mrs. McClymont w:is 
one II)). Iml tliis adv;mt;i)'c wa.s elim- 
iiuitcd on llir rIcvcnUi when Mi.s. Un­
derhill won with a live Hcorc. The lat­
ter went ahead in the twelfth, hut 
a/taiii this ;idv:mt;i«<‘ wa.s evened. 'ri|e 
same procedure wa.s repe.ded on the 
fonrlceiith, hut Mrs. McClymont scinar- 
ed the match on the following holi'.
The sixteenth was halved, both play­
ers marking tlowri scores ol live, and 
Mrs. McClymont went ahead to iillim- 
ute victory on the seventeenth^ and 
oif'hti'enth holes, with scores of (> ;ind 
5 resiiectively.
I''iiie Golf Shot
Uolli |)layers were, si,looting line golf, 
and the mid eh was :m iiilere.sting one 
, to follow, neither |)layer hidrig more 
than two 11)) at any stage.
Closing day for the fall se;ison Wi'is 
held .on Tuescl.ay afternoon, October 
2G, with 11 golfers t)arlici)jating :md 
15)’ |);u-taking of tea at the concluding 
ceremonies after the m:dch. The play 
for the afternoon wits :i l)-hole, hidden 
hole contest. Mrs. P. B. Willits cap­
turing the prize.
Mrs. A. D. Weddell, wife of the Golf 
Club President, distributed Ihe aw­
ards for the year to the winners dur­
ing the te<a on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. McClymont was awarded the 
Club Cham))ionship for the .second 
year in a row. vvilb IVIrs. Undeihill a.s 
runner-u|). Mrs. G. E. Wiseman won 
the consolation prize for this event, 
with Mrs. Chester Owen second.
H an d icap  H onours
For the handicap championship of 
the Club, the Hunt Cup went to Mrs. 
P. B. Willits, with Mrs. McClymont in 
second |Dlac('. The Crawford Cup. foi 
two-ball foursome teams, wa.s captur­
ed by Mrs. Willits and Mrs. Underhill, 
with Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Wiseman 
i-unners-Lip.
The Eclectic competition, low gross 
score, was captured by Mrs. McCly­
mont this year, with a score of" 70. 
while the low net went to Mrs. Under­
hill and Mi's. Wiseman, both with 
counts of -'iO. ,
The Maclaren Cup award, for golf­
ers vvith .36 handicap has .still to be 
decided. Misses J. MacLachlgn and B. 
Wilson being the finalists.
Thanks of the Club members were 
tendered to those ladies who had do­
nated prizes during the year, and had 
thus provided keen competition among 
the members.
On Saturday, four representative 
ladies from the Kelowna Club will 
travel to Penticton to challenge for 
the Midland Challenge Trophy, won by 
the southern club a short time ago in 
competition willi Kelowna.
“The office boys at our place had a 
.sit-down strike for three weeks last 
month."
“A  sit-down strike for three weeks? 
Goodness, why did’nt you settle it 
sooner?"
“Because it was that long before we 
realized they were striking.”
HAROLD PErriMAN IS CHOICE 
OF WELL ATTENDED BASKETBALL 
MEETING AS NEW PRESIDENT
Kelowna Basketball Association Is Badly In Debt But 
Retiring Excciitive Offers To Remain As Special 
Committee To Endeavour To Wipe Off Deficit—Roy 
Hunt Tells Gloomy Story Of Difficulties During Last
Season _____________
Ha r o l d  Pettman, a member of the Kelowna Pheasants senioi squad and coach of the Kelowna Scouts, Interior Intcrmcduite 
B champions, was the unanimous choice of a large gathering of bas­
ketball enthusiasts at the Scout Hall on Thursday evening as Pre­
sident of the Kelowna Basketball Association for the 1937-38 season.
Am oiler was then made by Mr.
I anagan valley sports clubs
ORGANIZE TO PREPARE FOR BIG 
WINTER SEASON OF ACTIVITIES
Basketball And Badminton To Play An Important Part 
In Coming Season In Valley—Summerland And 
Vernon Enthusiastic Over Hoop Prospects
/
Iliiro ld  .succeeds Hoy lim it, a m em - 
l)er o f the Basketba ll e x e iad ive  for 
the ))ast eight
or nine years, / X  
w h o retired 
from a c t iv e  
service in the 
or/'anizalion.
Finances In  
I’ oior Shape  
It was not a 
healthy finan­
cial situation 
which was re­
vealed to the 
fifty followers 
of the game 
jLjutliLM'oci f o I* Iln ro lil 1  ctilTltlH 
the annual general meeting. Starting 
with a deficit of nearly .'B170, the Bas­
ketball Club found it.self in the “red" 
$10.") at the end of the playing season. 
Since that time a show at the Empress 
Theatre reduced the deficit to $307, 
with .$9 in the bank.
For the past three to four years the 
Basketball Club has been faced with 
steadily declining gate receipts and 
increasing expenditures, retiring Pre­
sident Roy Hunt told the members, 
sounding a serious note in his annual 
report.
Last year, he said, an Interior Lea­
gue consisting of teams from Pentic­
ton, Summerland, Kelowna and Ver­
non was formed for pre-play-off games, 
in an endeavour to arouse more en­
thusiasm and cut down on expensive 
guarantees to outside aggregations.
But the Leaigue did not arouse the 
expected interest, and one difficulty 
after another arose to confront the 
Executive. With Penticton dropping 
out of the senior competition mid-way 
through the season, it was difficult to 
arrange guarantees for the usual Coast 
quintettes which, generally, m ept  
money-in-pocket for the Club during 
the Christmas holidays.
After a considerable amount of 
trouble, Munro Furriers were brought 
in for Boxing Day, but it was impos­
sible to arrange a tour for any squad 
at New Year’s, generally a top notch 
attraction in years gone by.
G lobe  T rotters H e lp ed  
The visit of the Harlegi Globe Trot­
ters meant a boost for the Parketball 
Club, but even on that game the rer 
ceipts were not up to the standard 
of the previous two years.
In the play-offs, the Golden Pheas­
ants were knocked out in an 
round, and only the Scouts were left 
to carry on the burden of keeping the 
hoop interest at its usual standard. 
The ' Scouts w e r e  eomplimented by 
President Hunt for their splendid 
showing, and it was mentioned that 
the public responded well in the final 
for the provincial championship-
WilS
Himl. on b(‘li;iir of llic ivliring Execu­
tive, to carry on ax a “(lebt-reluMdiag 
committee,” witli the objef.'l in view 
of staging some big iittiMetion^  y.liiclt 
would wi))e off mo.st of the deficit and 
leave the 19.37-31! Executive free to 
handle the affairs of the Associidion 
williout the big burden of :i $300 de-
llcil. , , ,
This offer was gladly :iccepted by 
Hie meeting, and '.h" old Exetidive 
will make arrangemenl.x to stiige some 
hmc'lion in the near futiirt,' which will 
lend to pul the Assoeiatii.'ii on its Icct.
Treasurer C. Atkinson's rs'iiort 
ed thal revenues amounted to $1,223.7.6 
last season, with a baliiace in the bank 
at the end of August of $1.6,16, and 
accounts outstanding of aijproximately 
.$400. Since that time small accounts 
have been wiped out entirely, leaving 
a net deficit of $307. witli a banic bal­
ance of $9.64.
The three main croditois of Ihe Bas­
ketball Association .are the Scout Hall 
for rental, Okanagan Broadcasters and 
The Kelowna Courier for advertising.
Discuss Carnival
Considerable disdussion aro.so as to 
the feasibility of operating a carnival 
along slightly different lines from that 
of the Elks’ Lodge here recently. Var­
ious suggestions we"e made, before 
the offer of the retirin.g Executive to 
handle this matter was accepted.
Fees for the coming year will prob­
ably be raised and placed on a sliding 
scale. It was pointed out that basket­
ball is the cheapest sport which young 
people can participate in, when com­
pared to organizations such as tennis, 
golf or badminton clubs. The Execu­
tive was empowered to make a deci­
sion on the fees, with the general con­
sensus in favour of raising the ante.
The Executive will appoint the two 
official delegates of the Association to 
the annual Interior Association meet­
ing at Vernon on Sunday, October "1.
E lection  O f  O fficers
In the election of officers Mr. W. B. 
M. Calder was re-elected as Honorary 
President and Mayor O. L. Jones, .lack 
Seaton. Bill Spear, E. C. Weddell, A l­
derman G. A. McKay and G. A. Meikle 
were named Honorary Vice-Presidents.
Executive officers were as follows; 
President, Harold Pettman; Vice -Pre­
sident. Bert Johnston: Secretary, Kay 
Hill: Treasurer, Bill Treadgold; Execu­
tive, George S. Sutherland, Don Hor­
ton, J. R. Armstrong, Chas. Friend and 
Miss Gertrude McDonald.
Votes of thanks were passed to re­
tiring President Roy Hunt, and his 
Executive. Mr. Bill Newton, Mr. Frank 
Coles and Mr. Frank Keevil fcv :hcir 
assistance to the organization, to the 
press, the Scout Association and 
CKOV.
.S U M M E U l.A N I ).  I-;isl .seji.xu.n l lu '+  
.Suminerl.-ind Mercliant.x ba.xlu;thiill 
le.'iin won lli(' .Senior B  In terior cli.’im - 
|)ionsliii) and li:is lliii! yetir several v;il- 
nab lo  iuldition.s In its |)layiiu: cnriAS. 
witli iilen ly  o f nuileri.'il to g ive  liiisl^y 
()|)|)osil ion. A  seliool team w ill lie 
eoaelied. T lie re  sliuiild be .siiiiiJliy |)l!i.V 
;md i)len ly  of sirong entries from  
w liieli to elioose iilii.yers, W lie llu 'r  a 
g ir ls ' te;im w ill n iiileriiilize this S";ison 
is not yet certain, Liiek of su itab le  
hours seem ed to be c ro w d in g  lliom  out 
a bit. F r id a y  is llie on ly  free niglit, 
and fliat is li;irdly .siiffieienl. If en - 
fhusiasm  brings a good turn -out to 
their iiractices, it is iirobidjle m ore  
tinu' can be arranged  for Hiem.
From  ilie ilnaneiai s la lem en i p re ­
sented by Seeret;u 'y-Tre;isLirer Bev. 
W , R. A siifo rd , there aiiiiejils :m iti'in 
tliat aceu ra le ly  gauges S u m m erlan d ’s 
rev ived  interest in this gam e. C a te  
receijAts taken last year w e re  |ir;»clic- 
a lly  .$1,000. Donations, too, sh ow ed  u)> 
w ell, so that ihe club enler.s its second  
season w itli jirospeets dec ided ly  e n ­
courag ing , bf)tli for financial success 
and for good w o rk  by  its p layers.
Officers elected include: President, 
Ed Butler: First Vice-President, W. M. 
Drydon; Second Vice-President, C. J. 
Huddleston: Secretary-Treasurer. Rev. 
W. R. Ashford; Manager. Keith Mac- 
Dougall.
BIG ENROLMENT 
FOR OKANAGAN 
“ PRO-REC”  CENTRES
♦  ♦
P A G E  T l l K E E
FIRST TOURNAMENT , ____ ^
Wll I. BE STAGED * LETTERS TO THE • 
J**' r EDITOR :
Badminton Clul) Lotiks k'oiwaul 
To Active Season Of Contests !
On Tuer.tlay evem iig . Nov, 2, Hu' 
Kt'lowm t l!;idm iiilon  C lu l) is jtrraiig- 
iiig to sl;i/’.e its fir.'-t lonrm im ent of tlu' 
fall seaso)i. |)l;i.V to Hilvc tile form  of 
an An ici’ic;m tonrm m ient. A lre ad y  .i 
)>,ood cn iry  li.'!l Inc! bt'cn ol)l;iined. A  
schedule of m ;dehe,; w ith  neii’.hbouring  
eitii's iind towns w ill be iirranged in 
the near fiiliire,
Som e .s))lendiit liirn -o iils  o f m em ­
bers have been w itnessed :il Hie B :id - 
m inlon C lu b  lately. :md if w ou ld  .a))- 
l>e;ir Hial Hie interest has reviveil to 
a !)ileli seldom  e (im dled  before. T h e  
C om m iU ee  bits decided to :idd ii W e d -  
iiesdiiy night |)laying session to I'on- 
tinuo throuf'.boul the se.ason if the 
(u rn -ou ts  vv:irr;ml it.
A rran gom eiits  <ire being m ade lor 
private ,tu il ion for a ll Hiosi' desiring  
inslrnclion .
More Than 70 In Kelowna Centre, 
Bringinjr Valley Total To 
More Than 400
“T ru c k ” M acD on a ld  Joins V ern o n
VERNON.—Indications at the present 
time point to.Vernon having three sen­
ior basketball 4,earns represented in 
Interior competition this winter and 
spring.
Last year’s strong Senior B men’s 
squad is almost intact, the coach. 
Stuart Gray, reports, and in addition 
the services of Ken “Truck” MacDon­
ald, ex-Adanac star from New West­
minster, have definitely been secured. 
“Truck’s” broad shoulders and lengthy 
reach should add considerably to the 
locals’ power around the opposing 
hoop. Players who will be on hand 
from last year include Ronnie Dean, 
Homer Cochrane. Jack and Walter 
Wills, Ken Perrett, Bill McGill, and 
others.
Howard Gray and Campbell LeBlond 
are the only members of last season’s 
team not resident here now.
Interior champions of the 1936-1937 
season, the Senior girls will again be 
in the forefront of Interior and vahey 
competition, with a strong, able line­
up. The third senior team in prospect 
is senior C men.
With more Hum seventy eiirollod in 
Hie Prov'iiiciiil RecreiU ioiiiil Centre 
classes in Kelowiui, Hie totiil enrol­
ment of the Valley elas.ses hiis reached 
the 400 maik. Centres operating :H 
Armstrong, Vernon. Rutland, Kelowiui 
and Penticton, Mr. .lack Lynes. Valley 
Suj)crvisor, I'ciAorls.
Last Monday niglit Hie “Pro-Recs". 
of Kelowna, turned out in force for 
registration at Hie Junior High School 
gymnasium. More than sev'cnty re­
gistered and there is every indication 
that Kelowna classes will go well 
over last year’s total.
First ^classes of the Kelowna “Pro- 
Recs” will be held this evening. Oc­
tober 28, with Hie women meeting at 
7.15 o’clock and the rnen at 8.46 o'­
clock. Next week the classes will re­
sume their regular schedule.
WHFUF i<;n <)u a n c I':-
Su|)crioi' Person  tin lio lel lounge iu: 
new arriv iils  ))ii.ss): “M o re  vtilgarians!” 
M r. N ew rieh : "D id  you 'isir Hial,
lass? 'E l:»kos us for ;i cou ))le of 
b loom in ’ fo reigners.”
year, al $4. , , , o
O H ier executive  o fficers melucle: See- 
re la ry . M iss Freicl:» D ilvvorfh; Tre.as-
iviit. imc;iii;s-<;A!Mi:s K i.rn tN S  
rilANKS
K<'lo\vna, ( )c l , 27. 1937.
T o  (b e  Fililor.
K e low n a  Courier.
D ear Sir,
M ay I. Hirou/’.li you r colm im s. tbaiik  
(bo re  w ill) ru|>P'” 'fi’'l ■'*
cent ei\’ie by-eleetion . in my b'isl m o­
ment olVeriiig m yself for public  ser- 
\’ice'.’ 1 have no ba rd  feeliii|;s at not
w im iiiig , being at all lim es ready l o  
serve Hie public, if e.illed U|)oii.
1 w o u ld  like lo eon gr.ilu bd e  M r. 
SuH ierbm d on bis eU 'ction. .and I feel 
su re  he w ill nudu' iiii excellent A ld e r ­
m an and do good w ork  lo r ou r city.
Y ou rs  tru ly .
W . B. HUCHI':S-CAMES. 
NEW SCHOOL HEADY IN MONTH
V E H N O N , Oel. 28. T h e  new  school 
bu ild in g  ill I’olsoii I 'iirk  shou ld  be  
ready in .about a m oiilli’s timo, staletl 
C ordon  Lindsay. C baiiam m  of Hie V e r ­
non School Board, in Hie course of an 
iiile res ling  address b e fo re  m em ix 'rs of 
the K insm en C lu b , in Hie Chateau, 
C.afe on M onday  evening.
urer, Art H olpb; M em bersb i)) C om m it- 
lee. C.A’ril Mosso)). .J;iek W ilt  ;u,ul M iss  
B arbara  Emslie.
U. C. SHUTTLERS TO 
COMMENCE SEASON
Jack Gordon Heads The United 
Church Badminton Club 
This Winter
tMTHB
OC!>
HALLOWE’EN MIDNIGHT 
MATINEE PARTY!
SUNDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 31
A d u lts , 40c Children, 15c
1'^
DOORS OPEN 12.01
A FREE PASS GOOD FOR ONE MONTH
will be given to some lucky persons attending this
Midnight Matinee f t !  !
O . K . F a lls  G ets A ctive
O K AN AG AN  FALLS. — Carleton 
Mallory was elected President of the 
Okanagan Falls Basketball Club at a 
well-attended meeting in the W.I. Hall 
on Wednesday evening, October 13.
Other officers were appointed as fol­
lows: Secretary-Treasurer. Ruth Mal­
lory: Vice-President. Laurence M al­
lory: Executive, Ruby Chase, Alvin 
Edge and George Lindsay.
O liv e r  Show s Enthusiasm
OLIVER.—Keen enthusiasm is being 
shown on the part of basketball fans 
as the 1937-38 season opens. The an­
nual meeting of the Oliver Basketball 
Club was held on Tuesday, October 
12, at the,home of C. W. Norton. R. 
Guidi acted as chairman for the meet­
ing.
Officers elected at the meeting were 
as follows: Honorary President. C. W. 
Norton: Secretary, Doug. Sn.ithers;
Treasurer. R. Foster.
Committees appointed to look after 
the following departments were those 
of advertising, finance, transportation, 
dance, and matches. Included in the 
personnel of the.se committees are A r ­
nold Cherry, Eric Norton. J. Pryor. R 
Guidi and Arthur Bell. H. Richmond 
has been appointed official scorer for 
the season and W. Hack official time 
keeper.
V eteran  Badm inton  S tar To  F ore
SUMMERLAND.—The annual meet 
ing of the badminton section of the 
Summerland Athletic Club wa:s held 
on Tuesday. October 12. The meeting 
was w ell attended and much enthusi­
asm, was displayed among the mem­
bers. P. G; Dodwell, veteran of both 
badminton and tennis, was elected 
Xhair-man-of Ej^cutive,*-whiGh^m- 
cludes Gordon Boothe. Mrs. Robert 
Cuthbert. Kenneth Boothe and Miss 
Eileen Tomlin. Secretary. George 
Fudge and Robert Cuthbert wore ap­
pointed to act on the Match Commit­
tee with P. G. Dodwell and Gordon 
Boothe, while Mis.s Margaret Smith 
and Miss Jean Bennest will form the 
Social Committee.
IK'
Jack Gordon was named President 
of the United Church Badminton Club 
last Friday at ah enthusiastic annual 
meeting, which bade well for the fu­
ture of the Club’s a;ctivities this season.
Playing nights were set for Tuesday 
and Friday from 7.30 to 10.30 o’clock, 
with Thursday afternoons also being 
allotted from 2.30 to 5.30 o’clock. The 
playing fees' will be the same as last
and A. W. Boult, Tournament Com­
mittee at the meeting of the Badminton 
Club.on Tuesday, October 12.
PENTICTON. — Mr. L. Roadhouse 
was re-elected President of the Hall 
Badminton Club here, other officers 
being as follows; Vice-President, 
Claude Holden; Secretary. Gordon 
Smith; Treasurer, Robert Lyon; Ex­
ecutive, Jack Knox, C. G. Crane. Dr. 
Fred Parmley. Dick Renwick. 
Special Tournament Committee 
consist of Claude Holden, Dick Ren­
wick and G. Corbishley.
The Club will boast a membership 
of between 90 and 100 members, it is 
expected. The Southern Okanagan 
Badminton Championships will again 
be staged this year.
The
will
,v \
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hearty handclasp of 
. . the incomparable
Christmas spent at home! The 
old friends . . . familiar sights 
Cliristmas cheer of the English Vulclidc season
CHRISTMAS SAI L I NGS
From  M ontreal 
N o v .  1 9 : Duchess o f  A t h o l l  
N o v .  8 4 : Duchess o f  Y o rk  
N o v .  2 5 : Duchess o f  R ich m on d  
N o v .  2 5 : M o n tro se
From  ^aint John  
D ec . 3: M on tc la re  
D ec . 10: Duchess o f  B ed ford  
D ec . 14 : Duchess o f  R ichm ond  
D ec . 15 : Duchess o f  A t h o l l  
H a lifax  o n e  d a y  later
For beat accommodation arrannc your pasaage rimv. h d l  
information on ime rail and ocean /area from  your local agent 
^  J. J. Fortter, S .O .P.A ., C.P.K . Station, tancourer.
thm B r it is h  In d u s tr ie s  F a ir , L o n d o n  a n d  B irm in g h a m , 
SJst F ebruary  to  4 th  M a rch . 1938:
M A Y  L O O K  A L I K E
H O W  D IFFERENT IN
♦ ♦
S T A G E  S T U N T S , PR IZE S , C A N D Y
-  FUN FOR ALL -
O N
Ocnc Autry
O U B  S C R E E N
GIT ALONG LITTLE DOGIES
C H A R L IE  C H A P L IN  C O M E D Y  
C A R T O O N
F a lls  Shutilers Start
.O K ANAGAN FALLS.—With play 
started on Tuesday evening. October 
19, the O.K. Falls Badminton Club is 
getting under way for the sca.son. The 
club plans to join the badminton lea­
gue this year and looks forward to 
some interesting games.
Bill Worth-Fraser wa.s re-elected 
President of the club at the recent 
initial, meeting, with Major Hugh Fra­
ser Vice-President and Mollie Worth. 
Secretary. Pat Thomas, Mrs. H. Wol- 
stenholmg and H . Cairns make up the 
committee.
T h e  g r a p e  w a s ,  n o
It ’s the same 
with Beer
dQubl. tb . 6r.t (ruit brought “ » • ) "
gra'p^ o f hiotoiy io the u !oe  gtape. Although grape, from
* tov
r ai
in rranA)« ,^
t h e  n a m e  e h a m p a g n e  is  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  w in e  p r o d u c e d  in  a  e o m p a r a  y
f p T a r  s i m l l ^ e x ^  v a r ia t io n  in
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  f r u H .  T h e y  a r e  v e ry  s e n s i t iv e  to  a n y  s p e c ia l  q u a l i t y  o f  L  ® 
i V  m ^ 8 t i« e "  T h a t  i s  w h y  i n  F r a n c e ,  t h e  g r e a t e s t  g r a p e - p r o d u c .n g _ c o « n t r > s
s m a l l  d is t r ic t  i n  t h e  v ic in i t y  o f  R h e im s .  r  . f in e s t
W h e n  y o u  b u y  L u c k y  l i k e  v in t a g e
t h e  r e a s o n  e v e r y o n e  c a l l s  i t  t l ic  Cbnmpaene o f Peers.
* Costs 
no
more
C. A . K in g  E lected
OSOYOOS.—C. A. King was re-elect­
ed President, Mrs. K. A. Plaskett elect­
ed Vice-President, Miss M. A. Fra.scr 
Secretary-Treasurer, and J. Builder
Other Famous Malt Beverages
B.C. BUD SILVER SPRING
Lager . Lager
BURTON
type A le
C O A S T  b r e w e r i e s ^  L I M I T E D
VANCOUVER - NEW WESTMINSTER - VICTORIA
'This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of Bnti.sh Columbia.
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P A G E  F O U R
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
TIIUIISDAY, OCTOBF-K '.Mi.
iiii:
KELOWNA COURIER
\ \ I)
o k a n a <;a n  oiu:iiAiti>isT
'I liy 'I'll' KrldWim Coiiiirr hiiililcd
JOSEPH BALL 
HONOURED BY 
UNITED CHURCH
I’Tiun  katics
(Sliiiily ill Ailviiiiii')
DR. J. W. M. SHEPHERD
ODNTIST
Cor. Cawmicc Avc. ami rcndozl 8t.
froin I’iiflc 1>
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R
Pl.'istcriii}; and M asonry 
OfUcc: - - 1>. Chapman Barn
riKinc
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Conlraclors for
rLASTCIUNr., STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK  
I’lioiiv 4!)'I-U OR
KKUOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
■ F U N E R A L  DIRECTOR.SI 
Day Phone', Ni^ht. .'j()2 & 79 
KELOWNA, B. C.
V E R N O N  GRANITE AMD 
M A R B LE  CO.<r
Oiiai l yHI).' and Cut Stone C ontrac* 
ifirs. Moniinn.'iils, I'onihsiniies and 
(.icncral Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
In Probate
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Arthur Orphield Brunette, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
■sons having claims against the Estate 
of Arthur Orphield Brunette, late of 
Kelowna, B.C.. who died on the 20th 
day of July, 1937, are required on or 
before the 30th day of November, 1937, 
to deliver or send full particulars of 
their claims duly verified to the under­
signed, at his office, 4 Hewetson & 
Mantle Block, Bernard Avenue. Ke­
lowna, B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
last mentioned date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
docca.sed among the persons entitled 
Ihereto, having regard only to the 
clairns of which he shall then have had 
notice.
DATED at Kelowna. B.C., this 30th 
day of September, 1937;
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for Flugh Godfrey Brunette, 
9-5c Executor of the said Estate.
do lionoiir lo one of IColown.i r. onl- 
.'.t;ni(liiu'. eili/om; imd one of oiir own 
Icadin;; tdniieli moiiibeis ami elders 
ill the iier.'ioii of Mr, .losepli H.all.
J1 was on Oct liH'. hlO.'l, that you, 
Mr. B.all. an ivo<l in Kelowna fi'ini 
Tr.ail. To live in one lommnnily for 
full ' lliii ly-l'our years is lo bt' lone, 
enoii(.’,h ;is.s(K:ialcd with people to Jx 
known for wliaf yon are vvorll.i. Tin 
value of your eiti/.enship is relleeled 
in IIh' variniis foians <if si'rviee whieli 
you liavo rendored fo our city in flu 
Canadian Chib in llie Merchanis’ As­
sociation -in the C;il,v Ckiniieil -and t'S- 
peeially in eonneetion willi the (dnireh 
life of llu' eommiinily. During your 
slay in Kelowna you have been elosely 
assoeiafed with our (.’liureli, and Ihera 
is no or;;aniza1ion of if whicli has not 
known and felt your synuiatlu.'lie in­
terest and vour active co-operation. 
As .Se.ssion Clork for over Ihirfy yi'ars 
yon have rooted your.self so deeply 
into the life of ou>' Church lliat if will 
1)0 didiciilt to think of the United 
Chureli of Kelowna without lliinkin/t 
of you, and, we believi', no ehureh 
will liave so large a iilaee in your af- 
fee'lion as ,iusl our little fellowship 
lu re. You have always been symiia 
tiu'lie towards inovi'inenfs that sough 
the tinioir of the Christian forces, and 
so you have played no small part, in 
bringing into existence the United 
Chiircli of Kelowna.
In iiarlienlar, we and our children 
will always remember your work as 
Superintendent of our Sunday School, 
first of all in the Presbyterian Church 
and later on in the United Church. 
Many of our young men, who, during 
the Great War. went forth at the call 
of duty, carried with them something 
of your inflnencc during these years. 
During .your early stay in Kelowna, 
you were largely responsible for the 
success of our Choir to which you gave 
of your time and effort. This was 
only in keeping with your high sense 
of the Eldership which has the respon­
sibility and supervision of these two 
organizations.
Perhaps the best tribute to your 
Christian character is .iust the fact 
that everybody respects you and all 
have learned to trust you. On every 
moral issue we know just where you 
will stand. Your years of retirement 
must surely be rich in the memory of 
a life lived for your Lord, and of a 
service quietly and gladly rendered in 
the interests of the Kingdom.
“Who soweth good seed shall surely
reap; .
The year grows rich as it growetn
old. ■
And life's latest sands are its sands 
of gold."
(Julia C. R. Dorr.)
This is not in any sense a farewell 
tribute but rather an occasion seized 
to give expression to the feelings that 
lie deeply in our hearts. Wherever 
your steps may lead you, Kelowna wiB 
always be your home and our Church 
will always be your trysting place 
with our Lord whom you love to serve. 
Our prayer for you is couched in the 
well-known words of the ancient benr 
ediction endeared by sacred usage: 
•‘The Lord bless thee and keep thee: 
The Lord make • his face shine upon 
thee; and be gracious unto thee: 
The Lord lift up his countenance upon 
thee, and give thee peace.”
(Numbers 6: 24-26.)
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I’lcjise phnni' ;iny soeiiil items to 
460
RESTRICTIONS ON 
EGYPTIAN MARKET 
LESSENED SLIGHTLY
Mrs. Uobeil Ni'lsun <nee M.’ibel iliir- 
vey), of Nelson, vvii.s llie gue.'J of her 
niolher. Mr.s. B. B. Ihirvey, dui ing the 
pil.st week.
Mr. and Mr.s. "Ned" .jaek.son, of Ke- 
velstoke, weie vi.sitoi's in Ivelowna last 
week lo allend the Wee);s-.Sexsniith 
wedtling.
W ill Allow Apples Found To 
Contain Pests To Proceed 
To Another Country
Mr. .1. White, of Regina, was a vis­
itor in town last week.
Mr. amt Mrs. W. II. Kleming, of New 
Westminster, are visiting in Kelowna, 
guests ol tlieir son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. filewnian, Ruw- 
elilfe Avenue.
Mrs. S. L. Lawton entertained a 
luiinbi’i' of friends at tlie ti'a luiur on 
'J’lie.sday aftermion, at her home bn 
Cadder Avenue.
Big,id restrictions on llie Egyptian 
market reg,aiding im|iorl,ations of ap­
ple;: uilli any signs of Codlin/j Motli 
or .San Josi- .scale have been teinperi'd 
soniewliat, Init .still proviile a serious 
obstacle, il is iearncil liei(> today.
At first, llie Egyptian Governmen 
warned lliat any sliipments from for- 
eig.n coiinfries iKiiring any traces o 
these pests would be proiniilly de 
stroyed.
According 
Cliief of the 
Knppression.
Mrs. Turner Fmnerton was a tea 
hostess on Wednesday afternoon, at
liei lioine on Abbott Street.*>•
Mr, and Mrs. A. II. DeMani enter­
tained friends at the Willow Inn on 
Tuesday evening, in honour of Mrs. 
B. Crerai. of Winnipeg. A very en­
joyable social evening was spent.
to Mr. II. S. Meliiiine,
Division of I''oreign I’c'sts
.... ..............  Ottawa, tlie Canadian
Tradi' Commissioner to Eg.ypt lias been 
able lo obtain a eoneession from Egypt 
on this matter. In future, if any .sign 
of llie pests appears in importations
from Canada, then a fifteen-day allow­
ance will bi> given to move the fruit 
to anoUier eountry. Pale.stine would 
be tlie likely removal place.
'J’his does not alter the fact tliat. 
sliiijpers of Canadian apples to Egypt 
will liave to tread warily, as a great 
deal of exiiense might be incurred
with infested fruit.
Mr. J. M. Macrae. General Freight 
Agent, Canadian National Railways. 
Vancouver, was in Kelowna for several 
days last week.
Mi.ss Eileen Jones, ol Vancouver, 
visited friends in town during the 
early part of the week.
Mr. Herbert Ward, of Vancouver, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ward, 
was a visitor in town for several days 
last week. >!t >k ♦
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox left on Sat­
urday evening for the Coast. They 
will be away from two to three weeks.
Dr. G. A. Ootmar was a visitor to 
Vancouver for several days la.st week.
♦ »;f ♦
Mrs. C. McCarthy had as her guests 
over the week-end her sisters, Mrs. 
Caswell and Mrs. McCarthy, both of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Caswell is the mother 
of Mrs. J. Douglas. ♦
Mrs. R. C. Carruthers left on Satur­
day evening for Kamloops.
Mrs. C. Sands, of Vancouver, was the 
house guest of her niece. Mrs- Albert 
Pugh, over the week-end.
Mr. C. A. Whitelock, of the Cunard 
Steamship Company, in Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week.
Miss Dorothy Andison left on Tues­
day evening for Vancouver.
Mr. W. G. Manders, General Traffic 
Manager of the C.N.R., in. Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week.
DO YOU W IS H  T O  H A V E  T H E
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LECTURERS
in Kelowna d u r i n g  the coming w inter ?
W ill each local orgaihization-interested p le a se -h ^ e  a re­
presentative in attendance at the m eeeting in the
ROY AL A N N E  H O T E L  on FR ID A Y , OCT. 29th,
at 7.30 p.m., to discuss th e . problem  and form ulate plans.
Kelowna Basketball Association
Great Indoor
C A R N I V A L
and
MIRTHQUAKE
PE T T M A N 'S  IM P E R IA L  SH O W  
M USICAL — V A U D E V IL L E —  SONG A N D  DANCE
GAMES GALORE! -  -  HOT DOGS! 
SCOUT HALL -  KELOWNA
T W O  N IG H T S O N LY
FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER
SATURDAY,
NOVEI^BER
N et profits will be A D M IS S IpN  The Basketball team  
used to pay off Bas- J Q c  needs and deserves
ketball Club’s deficit. your support.
\  Y O U ’L L  H A V E  A GO O D  T IM E  !
Mrs. E. A. Peel; of San Francisco, 
visited friends in Kelowna last week.
Mrs. Bessie Taylor, of Vancouver, 
Rebekah Assembly President, is in Ke­
lowna on her official visit this week, 
a guest of Mrs. R. P. Hughes. On Wed­
nesday afternoon she was entertained 
by the Rebekahs at tea at the Koyal 
Anne. Wednesday was the annual 
meeting of Rebekahs.
IVIr. Alistair Fraser, of Montreal, 
Vice-President, Canadian National 
Railways, paid a visit to Kelowna on 
Friday, accompanied by Mr. E. H. 
Harkness, Traffic Representative at 
Vernon.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358
Orders for Parade:
There will be the usual voluntary 
parade on Friday, Oct. 29, at 7.30 p.m. 
at Headquarters. The Ship’s Company 
will also parade at Headquarters on 
Tuesday, Nov. 2. at 7.30 p.m. Uniforms 
will not be worn at either of these 
parades. '
Quartermaster, Cadet Hall.
Sideboy. Cadet Bath.
Last Tuesday’s parade was occupied 
largely with physical training instruc­
tion, rifle drill, and special training 
for the leading hands. The parade was 
concluded with several boisterous 
games.
We are very pleased to note that re­
cruiting for the Corps has been good 
this fall. At almost every parade 
there has been at least one boy who 
wished to join up. Last week’s par­
ade was no exception as two new 
boys entered the Corps.
•Unfortunately, this gratifying influx 
of recruits is being counteracted by the 
number of absentees at each parade.
This lack of interest will have to 
slop or something drastic will be done 
to the offenders.
Especially, would we like to see a 
bigger turn-out at Friday parades. 
Although these parades are merely 
voluntary, it is up to .every .Cadet, if 
ho is really interested in the Corps, to 
be present at them.
. November has loomed up once again 
and with it the Remembrance Day ob­
servances. Mindful of this. Cadets 
should be paying special attention to 
their squad drill; aiming for a better 
showing than ever on the ele'venth.
We learned with some anxiety of the 
injury of Cadet Pearce Buck. Officers 
and Cadets of “Grenville” join in wish­
ing him a speedy recovery.
WILL ENDEAVOUR 
TO REDUCE DEBT
Form er Basketball Executive 
Plans Carnival And 
M irthquake
Acting on the authority of the an­
nual meeting last Tliursday, last year’s 
Executive of the Kelowna Basketball 
Club has taken action on preparations 
towards wiping out the deficit of $300 
hanging over the Club’s head.
Arrangements have been completed 
to stage a “Carnival and Mirthquake,” 
at the Scout Hall on Friday and Sat­
urday, November 12 and 13, with nov­
elty entertainment as the feature at­
traction, besides the many games which 
arc the usual part of the carnival 
activities.
If at all possible, the old Executive, 
which is now known as a “Debt Re­
funding Conunittee,” will endeavour 
to clear off the big deficit and allow 
the Club a free hand to enter into the 
winter season without a serious handi­
cap.
ALBERTA TO GET 
FORTY APPLE CARS
Loading Expenses Are G uaran­
teed For Q uantity  Deemed 
N ecessary .
Arrangements have now been com­
pleted to send forty cars of apples from 
Okanagan and Interior points to the 
drought-stricken areas of south-eastern 
Alberta. Mr. Gordon D. Herbert, Sec­
retary of the Okanagan Central Prairie 
Relief Committee, .states.
The Vancouver Prairie Relief Com­
mittee has guaranteed loading expen­
ses on 20 cars, while assembling char­
ges on another twenty cars haye been 
arranged for by Mrs. E. Gostick, repre­
senting the. Alberta Bureau of Relief 
and Public Welfare, and Mr. Norman 
F. Priestley. Vice-President of the Un­
ited Farmers’ Association, Calgary.
Ten cars of apples left for Alberta 
on Sunday and Monday, after a short 
delay. Another two cars have been 
shipped to Saskatchewan during the 
past week.
MAJOR VICARS NOW O.C. OF
ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGERS
Distinguished Officer Succeeds To 
Command Held At One Time 
By His Father
Former members of the old 102nd 
Regiment, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
and the 172nd Battalion, C.E.F., are de­
lighted to learn that Major Desmond 
Vicars, D.S.O., has been promoted to 
the command of the 172nd Regiment, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, wfiich suc­
ceeded the i02nd upon the reorganiza­
tion of the Canadian Militia after the 
Great War,
Lieut.-Col. Vicars, as he now will be, 
had a distinguished record in the war, 
being one of the very few officers aw­
arded the Distinguished Service Order 
while of the rank of lieutenant, the 
decoration usually being granted to 
field officers. He served in the old 
102nd and in the 172nd Battalion, un­
der his father, the late Lieut.-Col. J. 
R. Vicars, whom he has now succeeded, 
after an interval of some fifteen years, 
in the command of the militia unit.
Keenly interested in rifle shooting. 
Col. Vicars is himself an expert marks­
man, and it is expected that his influ­
ence will result in arousing more en- 
thusiasn> in the militia for the “sol­
dier’s best friend”—the rifle.
PENTICTON BOARD 
WILL NQT BACK 
ROAD PROJECT
FUMERTON*S
Outstanding Values in ladies’ Wear
r
n
•y fr '- i t'-’'
F u r -T r im m e d  a n d  
U n t r im m e d  U t i l i t y  
C o a t s
$ 8 . 9 5
—TO-
$ Z 9 . 5 0
l'’UIl-TRIMMED COATS in a si)lendid 
variety of belted and bi'ltles.s styles, 
with lavish collar trims, cliomis lined.
; : : r '$1 4 .9 5 $2 9 . 5 0
UNTIUMMED UTILITY C’OATS in
fitted and swagger styles, in shades of 
blue, brown, ru.st and grey; .sizes 14
$8.95'“ $19.75
MISSES’ and W OM EN’S EIDERDOWN  
BATH ROBES—New .season’s .styles 
with cord or satin trim; colour.s. blue, 
rose, green and mauve. Floral designs.
“ ....  $2 .49$3.95
MISSES’ and W OMEN’S CARDIGAN  
SWEA'TERS— Smart, neat fitting styles, 
novelty knit all wool yarns in this 
season’s popular shades. All sizes, 
28 to 44. tf-j Q P ; A Q
Priced from
Outstanding Values 
In Boys* W ear
BOYS’ TWEED LONGS— in shades of grey and 
brown; ages 6 to 16 years. (p-j O Q
TWEED LONGS— Smart new fall patterns, belt 
loop and cuffs; waistband 26 to 32.
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR for Wintry Days—N atura l 
m erino  suits; Sizes 22 to 32; short o r lo n g  sleeves,
knee or ankle length; $1.25
BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS—Fleece lined, sizes 24 to 34,
in white and colours; 98c
each  ........... .......................... .........................
B O Y S ’ G O L F  H O S E — S m art h eath er shades O Q «
w ith  neat cuff; sizes 6 to 10; p e r  p a ir  .......
BOYS’ BREECHES— Belt-loop waistband and lac­
ing at knees; sizes 26 to 32; per _pair ' _
$1.75, $1.95 ““  $2.95
BOYS’ CREAM RIB COMBINATIONS—in one
button style; sizes 24 to 32; 98c
per suit ..............—.... -.........................
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS— Made for hard w c m ; 
heavy black uppers, extra heavy leather 
or panco soles; sizes 1 to SPECIAL
Women*s, Girls* and 
cadldren*s W ear
CHILDREN’S FLEECED SLEEPERS with feet—
pink, blue arid white; sizes 16 to 22. 89c
each
GIRLS’ YA M A  CLOTH PYJAMAS— Long sleeves, 
novelty styles, plain and floral patterns.
Sizes 8 to 14 years; each ...............................
WOMEN’S RAYON PYJAMAS and GOWNS— “Velva- 
suede” new Christmas patterns in striped and plain 
2-tone effects; sizes, small, medium and
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE G O W N S — Assorted styles
and sizes for small, mediurh, 69c ° $1.49
large and over-sizes; each ..
WOMEN’S W OOL VESTS and Silk and Wool— i^n
98csleeveless and short sleeve styles;each ..:............... -...........
BABY. W O O L SETS—
3 pieces; priced at, set -^------  ~  J
CHILDREN’S W OOL SUITS—in assorted colours and
SSat....  98c $1.49
INFANTS’ and TODDLERS’ COATS— of cosy lambs’
wool and warmly lined with flannelette; $1.98
$1.25 “ “ $1.7^
- i
colours, pink, blue and white; each
Fumertoti*s Ltd W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
(Continued from Page 1)
the last half mile on the occasion of 
our trip. For the most part the road 
has been of easy construction. The 
workers have, in the main, followed 
the engineer’s location, they state, but 
of course have climbed over or around 
any obstructions of earth or rock. At 
the present time the workers are in 
a rocky sidehill where progress will be 
slow.
Nine Miles To Go
They estimate that they have about 
nine miles to go to reach Paradise 
ranch north of Naramata, but they be 
lievq that a considerable distance of 
this will be covered by logging road 
construction during the coining winter, 
there will be logging operationsas
under way north of Paradise
Your committee understand from a 
number of Kelowna enthusiasts that 
by means of these logging roads und 
use of a long canyon which parallels 
the lake and which offers an easy route 
for some distance, they hope to tie up 
with Paradise ranch at the end of 
next season.
Your committee was greatly impres­
sed with the energy and co-optative 
spirit of Kelowna people and felt that 
the volunteer work in itself furnished 
a fine community object lesson.
Request Government Aid
Your committee, when in conversa­
tion with one of the leaciers ° f  the 
projejt, was informed by him that the 
Kelowna sponsors intended, when the 
pilot road was through, to hand the 
project to the government with a 
strong request that it be made into a 
proper highway. He explained that 
there was no intention of building any­
thing other than.a t r^ k  through at 
the present time, but it was planned 
to keep as closely as possible to the 
engineer’s line so that the road could 
be of use in further constructmn., ^ _ 
Your committee would think ihm 
nothing short of a modern stmidard 
highway would be undertaken by Jhe 
government, and to build this 
lowna to Naramata might cost $250,000 
plus another $100,000 for surfacing.
What About Hope Road?
The question which immediately 
presents itself is, if we cannot induce 
the government to spend any substan­
tial sum annually on' a road to connect 
the Interior with the CoasL what posi­
tion are we in if WP ask for a large 
amount to build a second highway up 
the Okanagan Valley? In this -we must 
consider that the government, after 
strong pressure, is now engaged in sur­
facing the present highway and -wm 
probably build a new ferry this winter 
to take care of the heavy business and 
private travel, much of which ly^ s^t be 
retained on the west side even if there 
is a new east side road.
Praiseworthy Effort 
Your committee is certainly taken 
with the enterprise as a ^ t t e r  of 
praiseworthy individual effort. But it 
s inclined to feel that if the Penticton 
Board of Trade officially joins it, this 
board will eventually be forced into a 
position of pressing for a new stand­
ardized east side highway at a time 
when its prime objective, the Southern 
Transprovincial, is nowhere near ac­
complishment. Your committee feels
Attractive
LARGE L IV IN G  ROOM  W IT H  F IR E P L A C E ,
Two bedrooms and sleeping porch. Basement, 
garage and nice garden; connected to sewer.
F U L L  P R IC E  J 2  O 5 0 - 0 0
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSUBANCB
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
To the Electors of 
the City of Kelowna
I sincerely appreciate and thank ypu for the 
line vote of confidence. It will always be 'm y  earn­
est endeavour to  faithfully discharge m y duties on 
vour behalf.
GEORGE WILBUR SUTHERLAND
c/o Kelowna Furniture Co., Ltd.
m
that, until the closing o f the  H op e -  
Prin ceton  gap  is n ea re r  at hand , w e  
sh ou ld  be  very chary  about getting  
into an y  n ew  project w h ic h  w i l l  au to ­
m atica lly  m ean dem an d in g  iho re  road  
construction money fro m  the prov ince . 
It m ust be borne in m ind  that, in  a d d i­
tion  to  the H ope-P rinceton , w e  h ave  
also a  lot o f road im provem en t work
needed between here and Princeton, 
and both north and south on the main 
Okanagan highway.
If any individual members of the
Board felt like fornUng a work party
to help the Kelown> volunteers, this 
would no doubt be tiaken by Kelowna 
as a very gracious Jtnd friendly ges­
ture. \
\
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Classified
ummiiuimiuuutuuumi
Mitiinium < <'p to twciTc word*, twen-
, hvr (CiitH rucli liiBcrtion.
A.Miti.inal woi.l... Iw<, cents each liiscriion. 
I an.l Krmi|. of not moie tU«u 
,,ii.s .oimls ill »"c vnora.
It cn.ls 1,-1 nm.li to liook ami collect lor 
I,-1C ninnll inlvci I iricincnlM an tliey are worth, 
, |,lc i-,i- ilo not link for crcillt. I he canh way 
I'c-.i, liolli for yon ami for U8.
icM'oii.ilnlily accrplril lor rrrorn in a«l- 
Mn-cmcnln received hy telephone.
II deiiied, adverlinern may hure replica
,1,',', I;, nn,nl,er. care of The Courier.
, ,! loiwanled to llieir 1’" ''“*'/!'*''""!! " ,ad VC,cl on <iill at olhce. I'or thin serTlcc. add 
II I I iil-, In I'ovei poHlliKe or fillilK.
lO U  SAlii;— Mispolliiucmis
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
riiic. I cnlv p< , ,'onl. nu ll . ..........  niini'
,,,,,,,, .liain-, .'Ml ,ci(. I'aiil, initial ami 
.^,,,iip III mil I,lie llian live tiKU'e* 
ciMiiitn an u wotil.
Illackface type, like thin; five tentii per 
wold; niininmin t liaise, .Ml cenln.
Till- lvi-lovvn:i Volimli'iT Hi'ir.i't'lf 
Aniiuiil Uiill, TlHiriali'iy. Novi-iriln-r Ultli,
HiiViil Alim- IJol'-l. l(l-tfc* • •
Dr. Miillvisoii, dcntiiil, Willits’ Block,
Irlcplionc Oil. 49-tfc♦ *
Till- Kllc:;' C.'liib of ICclownii will bo 
lioldiiw; (lioif Mocoiid Annual llaysood 
Ball. Tiunsday. Docombor 2nd. I.O.O.F. 
Il.'dl. Keep biis date open. i:i-tfc
|.()H SAliK lloiifio on corner Abboll 
Sln-ot an.l Hoach Avenue, lately lon- 
;,„ted by Mr, II. A. Kairba.ru. One •>!
the eboiee.st i, ’* 7 fc
Mlarr. apply K- C. Weddell.______
WK HUY, WE SEEL all .second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones 
I Ad. ____
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides liKhting llrw, 25 cemts 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
llce, Water Street. «
Ki iday, «  to 0; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tl
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
JIllJELlN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak linishiug. Pioinpt and clllcient 
service, in befoie !) a.ni., out at o p.m. 
jvsk for our FREE enlarKement^eard.
SITUATIONS WANTED
SALE of Home Cookin/'., Iry Glen- 
more Church Ladies, He/;/',’s Gara/'e, 
Saliinlay, Oel. .’If), st;.rtim; 2 p.m. Pack­
ers, buy you.' cakes :md pies alieady 
(joolted!
E N G A G E M E N T
i:i-ic
Mr. ,1. M. Jeimeus amimmces tlie eii- 
I'.akt’ineiit of liis tliii'ii dauplftei, .loan 
Ur.sula K.dherine, to Mr. Horace Hireli 
Simp.son. Tlie weddinp. will take place 
on Wediie.sday. November ]7tli, at the 
Gluu’eh of St. Miciiael and AH Au^cl.s,
at 2 p.m. l.’i-lp
M A R R IA G E S
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
y o u n g  m a n , reliable, tCanadian) 
wants work, any kind, go anywhert^ 
Apply P.O. Box 931, Kelowna. U -lP
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
O L D  B U IL D IN G S  F O R  S A L E
Tender.s will be received by the un- 
■ dersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on Monday, 
November 1st; 1937, for the purchase ol 
buildings as marked by painted nuns 
hers (but not the fences) Pn Lots z, 
3 Lnd 4 in Block 3, Map 462 and on 
Lots 2 and 3 in Block 5. Map 1395 
situate on the South side of Eli Avenue
East of Abbott Street. c ^
The purchaser will be expected t 
remove the buildings within one 
month of the date on which he is no­
tified that his tender has been accepted 
and leave the lots in a tidy condition.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C., 
October 18th, 1937. 12-2c
C H IN E S E  S U B S C R IB E  S3.200
VERNON, Oct. 28.—Chinese residents 
of Vernon and district have forwarded 
$2,200 so far for Chinese relief funds 
and Red Cross work in their country s 
war with Japan. A  further $1,000 has 
been collected and is still in the city 
waiting to be sent so that the ^ tot^ 
from this area will amount to $3,200 
approximately.
•■We stand at the back of every car 
we sell.” says an advertiicment. Fine. 
The front end is the manslaughtei en .
IM PE R IA L
V E TE R A N S
ASSO CIATIO N
K E L O W N A  BR AN CH
A  C O M B IN E D  B U S IN E S S  A N D  
S O C IA L  E V E N IN G
will be held on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 2nd, at 7.30 p.m. prompt, in 
the Toe H Hall. A  very cordial 
welcome is extended to all Im­
perial ex-service men and their 
wives and friends interested to 
come along for a “get-together.
p. F. HILBORN. 
Hon. Secretary.
Wcck.s— Sexsinil'Ji
'I’lii- wedding ceremony of RuHi Hai - 
i-iel. only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sex.smith, to Mr. Ronald Sidney 
Weeks, elder sou of Mr. and Mrs. b.
.1. Weeks, was performed on Thur.sday 
eveiiiiig, October 21st, at 7.15 o clock, 
,d the First United Churcli in Kelowna, 
with Rev. Dr. W. W. McPher.son of-
liciating. > , . , ,
The attractive brunette bride, win) 
WHS j^iven in murria^c by Mr* -J- 
Spurrier, vvorc a most becoming navy 
blue, sheer, floor-length gown, over 
pink and blue flowered taflefa. the 
long, tight sleeves gathered at the 
shoulders, and the high neckline oflset 
by a tailored bow. and navy, sclf-cov- 
eied buttons trimming the tailored 
bodice, flic gracefully full skirt ending 
in a slight train. Her hat was a navy 
blue, ofl'-the-face model, witli an all- 
over blue veil, and she carried a 
shower bouquet of deep pink Talisman 
ro.ses and maidenhair fern.
Miss Dorothy Harvey made a charm­
ing bridesmaid, in an attractive, floor- 
length jacket gown of tea rose, flow­
ered taflela. featuring a graceful bouf­
fant skirt, and peplumed jacket. She 
wore a halo hat of the same material 
as her dress, and carried a bouquet 
of yellow and bronze chrysanthemums 
and maidenhair fern.
The groom was supported by his 
brother. Mr. Cyril Weeks, and Mr. 
Stanley Burtch and Mr. Jack Tyrer 
acted as ushers.
During the signing of the register, 
Mr. S. J. Weeks, the groom's father.
sang •‘Because.” .
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the Willow Lodge, which had 
been tastefully decorated with yellow 
and bronze chrysanthemums. The 
bridal party was assisted in receiving 
the guests by Mrs. Sexsmith. the 
.bride's mother, who chose for the oc 
casicn. a smart navy blue afternotan 
gown of silk crepe, trimmed with 
touches of white, and a rust velour 
hat She wore a corsage of white car­
nations. The groom's ' mother. Mrs. 
Weeks, who also assisted in receiving, 
was smart in a midnight blue silk 
velvet afternoon dress with matching 
hat. and she wore a corsage of white
carnations. , , mr t w
Mrs. W. McEwan and Mrs. d. d . 
Spurrier presided at the urns, while 
Mrs. Stanley Burtch. Mrs. D w ald  
Loane, Mrs. Jack Tyrer. Mrs. Cynl 
Weeks, Mrs. Jack Butt and Miss Dons 
Leathley, friends of the bride, assisted
in serving. ,,
Mr J B. Knowles proposed the 
toast to the bride, which was suitably 
responded to by the groom.
For travelling, the bride chiDse 
royal blue, man-tailored suit with a 
grey silk, shirtwaist blouse, and a 
tailored, blue felt hat en tone. Her 
further accessories were of blue ana
After a short honeymoon spent at 
Grand Coulee 'Dam and Seattle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Weeks will make their home 
on Cadder Avenue in Kelowna.
Mr. Jciiniin Hunt is a biisiiu-.';.'; vis­
itor ti'oin Nelson Ibis weeli.
Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Adam, of C.ilg.aiy, 
are visitors to Kelowisi. They are par- 
enls of M is. J. F. Ham|)soii.
Miss Beryl Drew, of Vieloria. is stay­
ing wHli her aunt. Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Glenn Avenue, for two weeks.
Hev William Kuhn, of l-'ore.-it I’iiiU, 
III., Rev. J. F. Olltoll. of Salem. Ore., 
and Rev. G. A. Idiiig, of Tacoma, Wash., 
.-ire g.iiesls at Hie Willow Inn.
Mr. David Mount, who was visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. K, J>o.vd for the 
jjjist Ibree inonlhs. reliinied on Sunday 
to his bo'oo Canterbury. Enifland.
Mr. L. V. Ciimiibell. Managei' of Hie 
I'impie.ss Tlieafre, has bad as bis guest 
Ibis week. bis niotber, Mrs. B. H. 
Campbell, from Kamloops. She is le- 
turnirig to lu.-r borne todiiy.
Two g,ame cases were baled into 
court on Mondiiy. October 25, and lines 
.-i.ssessed. A juvenile wai; fined $10 for 
shooling ii ben pheasant, while Amos 
Ifilebey paid $10 and costs for sbootmg 
pheasants tifler closing hour of 4 p.m.
Messrs. John Leathley. C. H. Burns 
and G. S. McKenzie visited Revelstoke 
on Monday night, to attend the Ma-sonic 
order session and greet Rev. J. S. H(.'n- 
clerson. Most Worshipful Grand Master 
of the 13. C. Masonic Grand Lodge, Van­
couver.
Inspector A, S. Matlieson was guest 
speaker at the Rotav.V Club on Tues­
day at the Royal Anne, his .subject 
being the new curriculum adopted loi 
the high schools of this province. A 
more comiilete account ol the address 
will be given in the next issue of Ihc 
Courier,
The Kelowna Branch of the Univm-- 
sity Alumni Association is .seeking the 
support of other organizations in hold­
ing the University Extension lectures
W A R  C A N O E  FU N D S  
BO O STED  B Y  FINE  
D A N C E , D R A W IN G
N ea rly  $300 Has Been Raised 
T h is  Y ea r  T o  Purchase N ew  
W a r  Canoe T'or A qu atic
this winter. An organizati^ rneeting 
has been called for Friday. October 29, 
at the Royal Anne, when representa­
tives of all local organizations interest­
ed are expected to attend.
Guests at the Willow Inn during the 
past week include: R. W.
G O. Stratton. C. Gardner Smith, A. H. 
Dodd. K. G. Tatlow. C. T. H i^s, 
Vancouver; D. O'Rourke. Calgary. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Cougdon, Hillsboro Qim, 
D. L. Campbell and family, ^ievelstoke 
Mrs. Vera Fraser, Peachland, ^raig
Rogerson Toronto; A. F. Mullan. Chel-
fn: W  Coldham, E. R. Palmer, Peach- 
land; Phil Canfield, Tacoma.
Recent guests at the Royal^Anne 
Hotef include; T. C. Chisholm. Toron­
to- S G. Harrison, Winnipeg; ^ Ruth 
W ’hitbeck, Victoria; Dr. W. R^^Wilharnj 
Vancouver; Inspector and Mrs. Shmras, 
Kamloops; H, Hudson, ^
Port Hammond; Mr. and Mrs. R. E- 
Wood Vancouver; Jean Campbell, 
Kamloops; Mrs. J. Whiffin Calgary,
Mr. and Mrs. C- Bentley. Trail, W .fa t ­
t e n  Edmonton; Judge J. D. Swanson,
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel the past 
week include:. W. J. Rowland, London, 
Eng.; Chas. E. Oliver, N. S. B. Tyson, 
J L, Bowering, Penticton; Mr. ar^ 
Mrs G. G. Rising, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Zipoick, Whanhan, B.C.; W. Alexander, 
T A  Tall, R. Hume, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
MacDonald, K. Pollock, E. 'Williams, 
O. C. Kreuger, A. L. B. Clark, A. Hum­
phreys, Kamloops; Sett Gavelin, &nest 
P Gavelin. Pioneer Mines; Ed. Ryan, 
Oroville; F. J- Frisby, J. Frisby, Nel­
son- Mr. and Mrs. Bronson, lito. and 
Mrs. Cottrell, Hope; George Lough- 
land, Bellay, Alta.; J. Powell, Wilsons 
Landing; R. Dunster, Vernon; George 
S BouS M. Y. Yerex, Beaverdell; D. 
a '. NTcholson, Oliver; H. E. Alcom- 
brack, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, Me. 
by. J. Raper. J. Ratcliff, J. B. Dock- 
stader, Mr. and Mrs. Mee, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hekl, Myra; J. 
Campbell. M. Graham R. V. D ^k , 
Winfield; A. F. Clark, Armstrong, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Wagner, Revelstoke; A.
One of the most succosiJ'ul (lamcf: of 
Ihc fall season, to (late, was slageil 
t»y fhe members of Hie Kelowna Atpia- 
fie Association in llie tjddfellows Hall 
last Friday ni/:bt. in aid of Wai- Canoe 
funds.
It is estimated Ibid nearly $!i00 ha.s 
been |•:ds(Hl so fat this year lowards 
(1k! purchase of a new war canoe for 
fhe Kelowna Atiualic, Not only was 
llu'i'e a large crowd presi'iit for the 
dance, but (he jirc-sale of di'awing tic­
kets for a large list ol jii izes was (|uitc 
successful.
Chas. I ’etfman's Im))erials jirovided 
exei'llent dance music for Hit; occasion, 
the dancing continuing until 1.30 o'­
clock.
I'l-izc Winners
Winner of the big jirizc of a 19311 
Victor radio, valued at $72.50, was Jt. 
K. Newport, of I’cnliclon. with ticket 
No. 512. Other jirizes won were as 
follows:
Elt.’ctric clock, No. 307, Roy Ijittlc, 
Kelowna; electric colVcc iicrcolator, No. 
331, E. Raymcr, Kelowna; large fruit 
bowl, No. 59)1, C. Wagget. Kelowna; 
lianijicr of groceries, No. 1,20.1, E. A. 
Murchison, Bisivoulin; camera, No. 1.). 
Hans Larsen, Kelowna; foimtain pen 
.st.’t. No. 92. Frank Lock, Kelowna; 
IhcrmoH bottle. No. 513. H. Abletl, Ke­
lowna; suit of pyjamas. No. 5.57 Mrs. 
E. M. Carruthers, Kelowna; shirt. No. 
531, O. St.' P. Aitkens, Kelowna: two 
suits of siioozers. No. 1,001, Mrs. B. W. 
Johnston, Kelowna; Tiberian flijwer 
bowl No. 650, Wilma Whalen, Kelow- 
na; lingerie. No. 518, Doug. Burden, 
Kelowna; large flashlight. No. 1,086, 
Ted Whiting, Kelowna; cigarette case 
and lighter. No. I.:i56, J. F. Muns^on, 
Kelowna; two boxes bath powder. No. 
319, Mrs. 1. M. Parkinson, Kelowna; 
two btixes of chocolates. No. U186, 
George Meikle. Kelowna: bracelet, No. 
962 G D. Reid. Kelowna; flaijhlight. 
No 1 334, A. J. Riggs. KelPwria; bread 
tickets. No. 1,093, A. C. Rankin, Ke­
lowna; cake. No. 801. A. K. Deakin, 
Kelowna: order for cleaning and press­
ing, No. 207, S. Fuji, Kelowna.
Holders of winning tickets may ob­
tain their prizes at the Kelowna Elec­
tric Co. store, corner Ellis and Ber­
nard.
O B IT M R IE S
M rs. G e rtru de  B e ra rd
A sad death, which came as a great 
shock to relatives and friends, was that 
of Mrs. Gertrude Berard, wife of Mr. 
Andrew Berard, who passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital on Sun­
day, October 24th. after only twelve 
hours illness.
Mrs. Berard, who was forty-five years 
of age, was the, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hozier, of Fairview, B.C. 
Her marriage took place in 1922, since 
when she had resided in the Kelowna 
district. She is survived by her sor­
rowing husband and three children, 
one son and two daughters, the oldest 
of whom is fourteen.
The funeral service was held at the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception 
on Wednesday, Oct. 27th, at 9.00 a.m., 
Very Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie of­
ficiating, with interment in the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery at Okanagan Mis­
sion. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
C. Ramponi, B. Mclver, L. Casorso, L. 
Haynes, C. Marty and W. Hardie.
M eeres— W ilso n
A quiet wedding took place on Sat­
urday, October. 23, at the United 
Church manse, when .-Miss Neva Leslie 
Wilson and Mr. Douglas MeereSi both 
of Armstrong, were united in marriage 
by Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson.
b u l l  g o r e s  F O R M E R  F R IE N D
VERNON, Oct. 28.—After making 
friends with a four-year-old Jersey 
bull William A. Popowich is in Vernon 
.Jubilee Hospital today suffering Born a 
bad gash in his right leg, made by the 
bull's horn. Last fall and winter he 
made friends with the bull, but left in 
I the spring for Calgary. On his return 
I last Friday the bull had forgotten him 
and made a lunge at him.
THE C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
V O T E R S ’ L IS T . 1938,
SURE IT ’S A  FACT  
our shop i$ up-to-date 
to give you the best of 
service A L W A Y S  ! ! ! !
PH O N E  121
F O R . O U R  
D R IV E R  T O  C A L L
All “Householders" and “Liceni^- 
liolders” whose names are not on the 
iMunicipal Voters’. List for the year 
1937 who are not the Registered O w ­
ners. in the Land Registry Office.^of 
property situated in the City of Ke­
lowna. and desire to qualify as^votep 
at the Muncipal Election to be held in 
January 1938. must register their names 
..ith the undersigned, and may obtain 
'he necessary forms for that purpose 
It the office of the City Clerk, who is 
uithorized to take the necessary Dec­
larations in that behalf. . ,
Declarations must be delivered- to 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
'laving been made, but no such Dec- 
aration will be accepted unless de- 
ivered before one o’clock in the after­
noon of October 30th, 193L
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B.C..
October 1st, 1937. 10-4c
Pideeon, W. Kazakov, Lethbridge; B. 
W  Dysart, Trail; T. G. Steward Vic­
toria; Dick McKee. Oliver; B. Danni- 
gan. Merritt.
l e o p o l d h a ^  i s
OPTIM ISTIC  O N  O LD  
C O U N T R Y  M A R K E T
Believes Increased Buying Power 
W ill Overcome Surplus Of 
Apples Above Last Year
“I believe that the Old Country mar 
ket will be a satisfactory one Bom an 
Okhnagan ■ standpoint." declared Mr.
Leopold Hayes. President of the Oc­
cidental Fruit Co., to The Courier yes­
terday. following his recent return 
from the British Isles, "There was 
slight slump a few days ago, but th.. 
market haS steadied and has 
back today. I believe it will hold firm.
Mr. Hayes has .some definite views 
regarding the Old Country apple mar­
ket which show a thorough knowledge 
of the situation. He points to the in­
creased prosperity of. tb® OM Country 
with its re-armament programme m- 
volving thousands of workers, and its 
great building programmes. ,
Then there was the Coronation this 
vear. which brought great quantities 
‘of money into the country, adding 
greatly to the prosperity. ■
Some persons look with alaim at the 
greatly increased shipments of boxes 
and barrels of apples to the Old Coun­
try. he says, but they do not take into 
consideration the greatly increased 
buying power. It is merely a matter 
of supply and-demand. he believes, and 
the added prosperity of the Old Coun- 
ti-v this winter will tend to keep the 
market firm .and gather up the exce.ss 
distribution.,
A lfr e d  L iiid ley  G ra n g e r
An active farmer in two countries, 
Alfred Lindley Granger passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hospital (in 
Wednesday, October 20, at the ripe oW 
age of 78 years. For the past aigm 
years he had resided in Rutland, with 
his wife and only son.
Born in Glenfield, N.Y., the late Mr. 
Granger’s father died when he -was but 
11 years of age, thus forcing him o 
take over the burdens of • the family 
as the oldest son
For some years the late Mr. Granger 
resided at Rutland, N.Y., where he 
an active worker in the Grange farm 
organization. From 1917 to 1929 he 
farmed in Saskatchewan, coming to 
live then in Rutland in the Kelowna 
district.
While in the United States, the late 
Mr. Granger was an active worker in 
the Congregational Church., and m 
Canada he carried on bis interest m 
church life by working for the United 
Chutch.
Besides his wife, who is ill in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, he leaves 
but one son. C; L. Granger, of Rutland.
Funeral services were held from 
Day's B'uneral Home on Saturday, Oc­
tober 23. at 2.30 o’clock, with interment 
in the Kelowna Cemeter.y. Pall-bearers 
consisted of Messrs. W. H. Ford, Robert 
Ritchie, G. Fletcher, G. Mugford. R. P. 
Hughes and J. R. Newsom.
M rs . Sarah  Jane K irk e
Another aged resident of the Kelow­
na district passed away in the Kelow­
na General Hospital on Monday, Octo­
ber 18, in the person of Mrs. Sarah 
Jane Kirke. aged 83. Funeral services 
were conduiited Bom Day's Funeral 
Home on Thursday, October 21. at 2.30 
o’clock.
Born at Gardenhill. Ont.. on Sep­
tember 16. 1854. the late Mrs. Kirke 
always took an active interest in the 
United Church, and was a respected 
member of that congregation.
Mr. Kirke predeceased her some 35 
vears ago, while one son died in Sas- 
'katc^^ewan in 1918. She leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. S. J. Young. Vantage, 
Sask.; Mrs. L. A. Carley.' Ottervjlle, 
Ont.; and Mrs. S. Hubbl(3. Rutland. 
Three sisters reside in \ Saskatoon. 
Belleville. Ont., and Toronto.
Interment took place last Thursday 
in the Kelowna Cemetery with Messrs. 
R J Gordon. G. S. McKenzie. F. L.
FATAL ACCIDENT 
ON SUMMERLAND 
WHARF FRIDAY
John IT. lilaeklocU  Crushed B e­
tw een  Box Car A n d  Sw itch iiii' 
T ru ck
N O  B L A M E  A T T A C H E D
Jury A dds R ider Conceniin{> 
N eed  For M ore  Trackai,;e 
A n d  Lii^hlin i;
SUMMEHLAND, Ocl. 28. Job" 
Hodcson HliicklocK cimic l«> Ins dcntli 
accid’enlaHy. with no eviden'T ol ni- 
gligence. accordiiiK to Hu- jury s ver- 
(iicl at Hie imiuest lu'ld IVlonila.V altei- 
nooii, I'oHowinn Hie inve.sU/'.alion 
tlu' cause of an accident winch .severely 
crushed the victim between a box ear 
and the bumfier of Hie big .'avitelimg 
(nick on the C.P.H. wharf at Smumei- 
land on Friday. October 22 
The iut y added a rider to the verdict, 
which read: “We feel it is 
that more trackage be laovided ai d an 
adi-xfuate lighting .system be installed.
J. 1''. Buruc |•resi»lcd 
A.s both Hiimmerland and Penticton 
coroners were away from home. J. 1'. 
Burne. Kelowna Coroner, was caiieu
to the ca.se. ' , , .
Cars were being unloaded Irom tlu 
car barge and switched along fhe 
tracks laic Friday evening, and evi­
dence showed that the men working 
at the barge and Hie men woi king 
with the shunting truck weie I
sight and out of touch ol each othci.
Messrs. White & Thornthwaite have 
a contracl to sbunt the cars ^  
C.P.R., according to evidence given by 
Wm. White, of the firm. He had C(5UP- 
led one end of a cable to a car that 
was to be moved; his S '
Thornthwaite. was driving the Buck 
which, at the time of the 
idling. J. Blacklock was bending | 
down between the box car and the 
shunting truck, hooking the otlmr end 
of the cable to the truck, when the | 
car moved, catching Blacklock between
^EorJdhewiUe" called to Blackloc 
and promptly started to move his 
truck back, but was not able to get 
out of the way quickly enough The 
box car was part of a string of cars 
which was moved by the men (m the 
barge clearing the last car off the 
wharf apron.
D octo r’s Evidence  
Dr. H. McGregor, of Penticton, gave 
evidence that he had been called to 
the case with Dr. A. W. Vanderburgh 
about 9 p.m. on Friday. He found that 
the injured man had sustained crush­
ing injuries to his chest, particular y 
on the left side, a number of ribs and 
the left collar bone fractured. Some 
of the bones had perforated the 
but the major trouble was shock. 'The
man was quite conscious and suffering
from a severe cold he had contracted 
prior to the accident. His condition 
was fairly good, and if he could have 
survived the shock, the doctor thought 
he would have pulled through. The, 
injured man passed no remarks as to 
how he had thought the accident had
happened. .
The injured man passed away on
Saturday. . .
John Hodgson Blacklock was 
years of age, born Victoria, Austm- 
lia, and came to Canada m 1905. He 
married Nora Hampshier 11 years ^go, 
after returning from the -war, where 
he had been wounded at Vimy Ruige. 
He leaves his widow and three small 
children, a boy of three years 
girls aged five and eight years. _ H^s 
father lives in Summerland, a brother, 
RoberTO. Blacklock, in Penticton,, and 
Fred, residing in Edmonton.
LO N D O N  V ISITORS  
IM PRESSED W IT H  
f i r s t  TR IP  HEREI
Traffic Manager For Donaldson j 
Line Is Visiting In Valley 
This Week
Matthew Johnstone, London Traffic 
Manager of the Donaldson Pacific Line, 
is visiting in Kelowna today along 
with other Donaldson and 'White Star 
Line officials, on his first trip across
Canada. ^  4 a
With Mr. Johnstone are Capt. A. B, 
Clark, Pacific Coast Marine Superin­
tendent for the Donaldson Line, Van­
couver; Gordon F. Jones, Traffic M!an- 
ager Balfour-Guthrie, Vancouver; and 
C. A. “Pete” Whitelock. General Re­
presentative, Cunard, White Star and 
Donaldson lines, Vancouver. _
Owing to his position in the Old 
Country, Mr. Johnstone has formed a 
knowledge of Canada and conditions, 
but at that he is impressed greatjy by  
the vastness and extent of this Domin­
ion. He landed at Montreal and has 
visited company officials at Toronto, 
"Winnipeg. Vancouver and other inter­
im points, prior to arriving in the Oka­
nagan on Wednesday.
K n o w s  V a lle y  A p p le s  
Part of today was spent in Penticton, 
while the visitors were conducted on  
a tour of the Kelowna district. T h e  
Donaldson boats carry large quantiUes 
of Okanagan Valley apples to the Old 
Country, and shippers in the Okanagan 
have been guests of the party to dinner 
and luncheon the past two days.
Mr. Johnstone expressed himself as 
favourably imprijssed with the "Valley 
and its rich orchard and agricultural 
districts, and has enjoyed himself thor­
oughly on his brief stay.
Asked by The Courier as to condi­
tions in England, he stated, that the 
country is quite prosperous, with arm­
aments and building programmes being 
mainlv responsible. 'General improve­
ments' due to the pick-up after the 
dark days of the depression, have 
brought back a large measure of pros­
perity to the Motherland, he states.
F IR E  D O E S  D A M A G E  T O  M I L L
D o n ’ t l e t  t h e  G o b l i n s  “ g e t ”  y o n  !
Feed Them Candy!
C A N D Y
H A L L O W E ’E N  C o lou red ; kisses, 
gum drops and jolly
beans; per lb.................
C H O C O L A T E  M A C A R O O N S ;  
and Maple Buds;
per lb. ............. O t l L
A L L  D A Y  r  fo r  r
S U C K E R S  ............. tP
G A N O N G ’S— 4-lb. boxes, Holiday 
sweets and assorted chocolates, 
S P E C IA L ,  Q Q l p
4-lb. box for
per lb. .............  ‘.........
P E A N U T S
Jumbo, fresh O  lbs.
roasted ........... “
P U M P K IN S
10c 15c
P O P  CORN
Fresh bu lk ;
per lb. ...........
Jo lly  T im e;
per tin ...........
P rize  Pack ages ;
each ...............
C A N D Y  M A K IN G
E ag le  M ilk ;
per tin .......................
L ily  W h ite  O  Ib. tih  0 ( 0 ^
S y ru p     *  fo r
Ic ing  Q  O f \ g »
S u ga r ...................  O  fo r
W h ite  W a ln u t  P ieces; 4 ( \ g »  
finest quality; per lb.
D ot S w eet Chocolate ; O K g *
y.-lh . cake for ..........
G et recipes F R E E  at ou r store.
W E  F E A T U R E  
K E L L O G G ’S A L L  B R A N
M A SK S
2 5c
FO R  SER V ICE  T H A T  SAT ISF IE S— USE
GORPON’S GROCERY
R E G U L A R
D E L IV E R IE S PH O N ES  -  30 - 3 1
P R O M P T
S E R 'V IC E
Mr. Smith presents
R O W A T , CUSSON, ROSS, LTD ., of M O N T R E A L
R ea l French Furriers
will be at the store of
GEO. A . MEIKLE, LTD.
A L L  D A Y  T U E SD A Y , N O V . 2
S PE C IA L  S H O W IN G  IN  T H E  STO RE
Anglican Church
BAZAAR
at the
I.O.O.F. MALL
(new location)
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ,  
N O V E M B E R  5 -  6 13-24C
Fitzpatrick, George Thompson, C. W. jj 
Cope and W. Kidney acting as pall-|3
bearers.
. F A L K L A N D ,  Oct. 28.— F ire  b ro k e  
Lout in T a r ry ’s m ill e a rly  S atu rd ay
morning and did considerable damage 
to the machinery before it was brought 
under control by the mill crew. The 
planer and saws were burnt badly and 
some of the lumber piled in the yard 
went up in smoke. -Luckily the fire­
fighters were able tO' keep the blaze 
from reaching the residence and gar­
ages which are only a few yards dis­
tant from the mill. For several hours 
the valley was shrouded in smoke 
which emanated from the large saw­
dust pile beside the mill.
No insurance was carried on the ma­
chinery.
Mr. D. K. Penfold left this week for 
Victoria, to attend a conference. \
SO N  W O U N D E D  B Y  
F A T H E R  IN  F R A C A S
Following a fracas in his home, Ip- 
polito Pioli was found guilty of un­
lawfully wounding his son, L^on PioM, 
and was sentenced by Magistrate J. 
F. Burne in Police Court on October 
27 to two rnonths in jail.'-
It was stated that in the fracas Pioli 
Senior grabbed up a carving knife and 
cut his son’s fingers badly. Leon is 
I about twenty years of age.
P A G E  SIX
C’. r . I'. i./vuNciir.s
oK ivi; l« )K  HTNIKS
First Of Series Of Animal Ai»peals 
Alms At Total Of
Ml the 
HI rill
, ai;,e for (' ( ' !■' oi -
fund:; vi>;i'; l;iuneli<'d l:i>l 
llic |•’<■d(•r!ll loii'a pi ovIiHiid 
Vimeuuvcr. Intended 
Hr:.I of ;i :.eriei; of iininiid ;i|i- 
eiinipidi'n will conlinne until 
Nov. :il)tli. It i:; Ix'in;', eondiieted h.v 
tho C.fM*'. I’rovinciiil Wiiy;; and IVleans 
Coimiiittei- and ia direeted tow.ards 
curiiif, die llnancial ;;u|i|>orl 
voter;; towiird
A drue to 
Kuni/.idion.d 
week liy
t i e ad <n ia i  le i
as the 
peuhi, llie
I-'ederid ion':- pai'i'i ■ inei ease 
number of '(leaker;; vi:;itln); 
pMinl , oliliiinini; of movlni; iiieture
, (III i . .... It, seiidiiii’,
. I Mo
i-lidi'. *1)
;iel iV'it le:
of the
verV e< irner oI I! ( . 
inereiii'e ;ind inlen:;
publicity 
and I'.eii-
fv ('('.I '.
K E L O V ”**"* ^^rrr»TEr>n il Itm  A  M A G A N  O R C H A R I^ IS X
GLENMORE FRUIT 
HARVEST SHOULD
TIIUKSDAY, OCrOHKU 211. lil'l'/
ELLISON MOURNS 
TRAGIC DEATH 
OF MRS. TRICK
Ex-Kin^  ^ To Remain In 
Exile?
of f.C .F  
iinproveineni of llie
f inieer I to sweet youiif'. tldni'. 
iin: <iKl‘l a,;idn;;l one-way tn.flic
sireiiini: lley, you caul do Inal. 
Sweet Younr, Tliinr,: Wliy 
Oflieer; Well, a ri(;lil turn is wronk 
the left Inin is lir.lil. If -V‘'“ want 
to turn riKid, Uirii lelt then Aw, J'.o 
iiheiid!
Dairymen!
N ow  is the time to start 
feeding that extra nourish­
ment to your cows.
—  use —
K.G.E. D A I R Y  F E E D  
1 BOSS M E A T  M E A L
W H Y  N O T  S P R A Y  that 
barn or chicken house with 
that disinfectant spray
Poultrymen!
Your hens will lay bettei if 
you feed them now with —
K. G. E. 
L A Y I N G  M A S H
CARBOLA
T o  keep your chickens free 
from lice, just paint the 
perches with
n i c o t i n e
S U L P H A T E
Give your home a good coat of paint for 
appearance as well as for preservation
—  use —
SH ERW IN-W ILLIAM S 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L I T Y  
F ree  C ity  D e liv e ry
P h o n e  29
Victim  O f Accident In Calj;;ny 
Made Many iMiends In District 
During Recent V isit
KMdSON. Oct. 211. Sincere ;;yin- 
palhv is fell lhrmi);linul the district 
for Mr.s. Will lleremn and her daiii',li­
ter. .loan, ill the Irar.ic dealli of llieir 
beloved mnllier and Mrs.
'I'rick, will) .succumlied to injuries re­
ceived in a iiiufor accident in C,:d/'.ai.V 
on Tuesda.y of last week. Mrs. 11 U.k 
spent the summer in Kllisoii with Mrs. 
Ilereruii :md endeared lierself to ev­
eryone by lu'f /;entle cracimis maimer 
uid sweet, hrihht disposition. She 
hiitl (’.one to CaUfnry two weeks before 
the fatal aeeident to spend the winter 
with anollier dtiu/tliler, Mrs. Ke,\ Jolin- 
slnn. who was also /’ravely injured m 
the dis'ister, H' ’F
Mr. lOfipard is baek in Hie district 
with a Muck of six hundred slu-ep 
whieli he is pastiiriiu' in the various 
orehards. Ffe inlend:^ to wilder llii'tn 
in Kllison a/'ain., Mr. Fidiard still feels 
elTccIs of die aecideid lie met wdh
END THIS WEEK
Weather I'or Picking Has Been 
Very Favourable W ith  L ittle 
Loss O f T im e
CI.KNiVlOUk; 
rejoicinc o\ei 
line weather 
h.iulin;; will b 
another ,\eai. 
tiu' best pickiiw 
little lime beiip 
ineiit weather.
:. Oct. 2H. Crowi'i.s arc111 • J( if tilt*• the 
c'ontin
1 iirt 
Ul’S,
llOtl, II Ml»
picking and
ir .lilli: dii:; wt'cl; lor
< ’rhi;; lia.s; |)r,n line <it
WC .sea;;ons in year;;, very
lost throiiC.b incle
the when his• at Westhaiik last summer,
"Baby Austin" eame in eolHsion with 
a him'inf! truck. 'I’he Austin was eom- 
pletely demolislied, and Mr, Eppard 
cioi.'S nol know how h(‘ escaped wdh 
his life. (|< *1* H'
One lu'ars at times of fruit ('rowers 
wlio claim surprising accuracy m es­
timating their apple crop, like the nue 
in Ellison who modestly acimiUcd tic 
was fairly close but of course not per­
fect when he stiid ht; estimated a cei- 
tain picking at 240 boxes and d liirncd 
out 240 boxes and 12 apples over, but 
credit must be given to Mr. W. J. Coe, 
of Winlield, who undertook this .sea.son 
to estimate the valley onion crofj for 
the Vegetable Board. Tn giving an 
cstimide of the two largest onion crops 
in Ellison. Mr. Coe was wdhin one 
ton on one grower’s total and two tons 
on the other. When one considers that 
he was entirely unfamiliar with 
fields and any previous record, one 
naust admit that M 
business.
According lo Uandolpli ClmreluH. 
.son of Winston Churchill and an ui- 
'timatc friend of the former monarch, 
the Duke of Windsor will never agtim 
set foot on Ids mdive soil but will re­
main in exile will) the Dueliess, .seen 
with lum ill this recent ijictui'e. to 
mari'y wliom lie surrendeied 
throne.
his
Next .Saturday .■iftcrnooii, f '" ‘ 
of dll' Cdeiimoi'e Cliurcli will liold a 
sale of home cooking, commencing at 
■!,()() o'cluck. in die slmw rooms of die 
Beer. Motor Co.'s garage. Any ‘’"idn  
huiiuiis to dds sale will be gratefully 
received.  ^  ^ ^
Miss Alice Wood, of Eltiora, Alberta
arrived on 'I’lnu-sday Itisl to vi.sd her
brodier Alvin, at die home of Mr.s.
Andrew Ilitcldo.• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Bearson. ac­
companied by Mr, Pearson’s mother.] 
left on Saturday hist lo spend 
week at die Coast,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Chase and little 
son Duncan left by car on Monday 
for dieir home at Itoblin, Man., tiflci 
spending tlie past two months 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase.
F o r  S a l e
on G A D D E R  A V E N U E  at a V E R Y  R E D U C E D  1 R ICE , 
ulfcring a woiuicrful bargain on a full modern rosideiicc. 
containing livine, mom with open tircplacc ami hardwood 
floor, 3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, sleeping
porch and glassed-in sun porch, basement
garage, woodshed and good garden. | ^ I | • U U
P R IC E
FOR QUICK SALE
M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W ,  close to schools, containing 3 
bedrooms, dining and living room, bathroom. and
pantry, good root cellar, garage and x
chicken house. P R IC E
O lc a n a g a n  In v e s t m e n t s
C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
R H O N E  im K E L O W N A , » .C .
R H O N E  332
this
VALUES SLIP AS 
EXPORT MARKET 
BEGINS^ TO FILL
Importations From  Canada And 
U.S. A re  Crowding On T o  
Old Country
wi
Mrs. Cliff Clement 
few days holiday in 
mother, Mrs. R. Mitchell.
is spending a 
tovvn with her
AS A F IN A L  K N O C K -O U T  B L O W  
• T O  O U R  G R E A T E S T
A n n i v e r s a r y  S a l e
w e  a r e  o f f e r i n g  a b s o l u t e l y
FREE!
A n  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  s o m e  l u c k y  p e r s o n  
a  l o v e l y  p r e s e n t  o L - a
42-PIECE ENGLISH DINNER SET
Just fill in this coupon, an'd bring it to the store,
A l l  C oupons m ust be in  b y  N o v . 5th. -  D ra w in g  w ill take  place
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 6th
During the past week the market has 
Coe knows his fairly ample supplies
of apples from Canadian and Ameri­
can sources, the latest report of the 
Canadian Fruit Trade Cpmmissmuer 
reports. Since the opening of the Can­
adian season at the beginning of Sep­
tember, the total volume of imports 
shows an increase of approxariately 
260'/i compared with the same period 
that used to 1 last year, the increase being equal y 
divided between Canada and the un
ited States. • j
Of the total volume received up lO
When news is scarce, as it generally
Is in Ellison, your correspondent ^ongs
for the white pheasant ’ -
be seen in past seasons—now here 
now there—and every time it w a s  seen 
it was good for two or three lines.
“ y “ 2 n ° w f  h a v f  fte I Um’ttd 'SM eV  W O S  bojeea including
S k s  that weren’t there ^nd the I all containers. Shipmentsa  t e I all co tai ers, sm e xs from the 
pheas^ntr that'were shot or not shot. U.S. ^
correspondent is concerned, h is a shipping 
closed season on game. But Hallovv-1 quantity, 
e’en is coming. Maybe somebody will 
do something really newsworthy
approximately twice the
Si
m
ixsiiustiisatiiti
Name
c O U  P  ON
Address ..................... ................  ■ ...........
P lease  fill in  and b e  sure to w r ite  or p rin t distinctly.
P rices  this w eek -en d  h ave  sunk  to a n ew  lo w  leve l.
H E R E  A R E  A  F E W  O F  T H E  O U T S T A N D IN G  V A L U E S  —
1 0 -inch, th ick  steel f r y  pans; O Q i
S A L E  P R IC E , each
-  EACH -  98.
“J A P - A - L A C ” in  quarts on ly ; 
reg. $1.40; S A L E  P R IC E , ea.
FRY PANS -  
ALARM CLOCKS 
FLOOR ENAMEL-
___ Many more for Saturday only -
S T O C K 'W E L L ’S
P H O N E  324
Ltd.
Basket Movement Strengthens
The movement of baskets shows a 
decided increase over last year, and 
while the quantity from Canada is 
small at 9,000 baskets, the U.S. 
shipped 59,000. There is a definite 
place on the market for this type of 
package, but it presents greater Prob­
lems of stowage and carnage than 
either the barrel or standard box. Cei - 
tain shipments from the U.S. show an 
improved form of lid of convex con­
struction, quite strong, the shape de­
finitely protects the fruit underneath 
and does not sag when other baskets 
■ are placed on top. The flat form of 
RUTLAND, Oct. 28.—The football Ud tends to sag and iransfers pressure 
seasoh is in full swing at the school to the fruit in the ha^cet. 
these days, and two football fifelds have The week ending October 5th ^  
been marked out by the simple ex- nessed the arrival of 1 ^ ,0 0 0  
pedient of cutting the field in half and 55,000 boxes, and  ^ g i '
nlacine the goals at the east and west hng the present week arrivals 
" i d r  ol the ?chool .fluid, several I peeled to reach 96.000 borrela 1111,000 
games with outside teams have been boxes and 19,000 hampers. Und 
S e d  the games being featured by selling pressure necessary^to pass chis 
much hard work but little scoring, large volume Of fruit into consump-
The boys, however, are  i m p r o v i n g  | t i o n ,  p r i c e s  g e n e r a l l y  have ^ llen  some^
greatly with practice.
FOOTBALL SEASON 
IN FULL SWING AT 
RUTLAND SCHOOL]
Two Fields Have Been Marked 
Out And Several Games Played 
With Outside Teams
TOURISTS DEMAND 
BLACK TOP ROADS
Washington H ote l Operator Te lls  
Some Facts About T rave l
PENTICTON.— "You would be sur­
prised to learn how many Arnericans 
want to know about the road.s in Can­
ada. Maybe you do not want these 
people but if you black-topped your 
highways you would soon have them.
Declaration of W. Shannon, hydro­
electric engineer and hotel operator 
of Seattle, to this effect to the Rotary 
Club convinced his hearers that there 
must be a deal of tourist traffic which 
B.C. Interior coUld gut if only its road 
system were improved.
Mr. Shannon said that as operator 
of a string of four Washington state 
hotels he had decided to make a few 
trips into Canada for the purpose of 
becoming bettei'' acquainted with the 
country. He said he was i fiimly of 
the opinion that a loan of two or thiee 
million dollars for better B.C. roads 
would be repaid by the American
traffic. -i-
It was merely a business proposition 
If B.C. wanted traffic from the U.S. it 
must make its roads better.
In this connection he remarked that 
on a trip to Wenatchee from Seattle 
on one occasion he had counted 126 
Canadian cars, practically all from
Alberta. ,
He described the roads he had en­
countered on various trips intd B.C. 
and Alberta, making particular refer­
ence to the washboard struck at Kings- 
gate and at the Alberta boundary 
points.
.... .■MMiNinrmTnnnnHiiiniiiiiimmanminnmimniiiiiiti^iiinHniintinin
p O R  Y E A R S  wc have 
^  been supplying this 
c ity ’s industrial plants, 
businesses and h o m e s  
with coal for economical 
and efficient heating.
ORDER HERE 
NOW!
W here  you can be certain 
of an honest deal, clean 
fuel and minimum waste.
H A . U G  S O N
and  C O K E  D E A L E R S
P H O N E  6 6
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from vamcouve_r
G rey h o u n d  8:00 p.m . Iv.
B u s  .........  10:10 p.m . ar.
N o . 11   10:35 p.m , Iv.
N o . 11 ....  10:00 d.m . ar.
V I A  P E N T IC T O N  —  D a lly  S erv ice  ^  ' ,
K E L O W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m . G reyh ou n d
P E N T IC T O N  Iv. 7:30 a.m.  ......... B u s
P E N T IC T O N  ar. 7:30 a .m .......... N o . 12
V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 8:15 p .m .......... N o . 12
V I A  S IC A M O U S  P a r lo r  C a r
D a ily  E xcept S u n d ay  be tw een  K e lo w n a
K E L O W N A
S IC A M O U S
S IC A M O U S
V A N C O U V E R
an d  Sicam ous  
ar. 2:25 p.m .
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 p.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
D in e  le isu re ly  
on T ra in  3 a fte r  
le a v in g  S icam ous
4 : 0 0  p.m . Iv.
8:05, p.m . ar.
8:25 p.m . Iv.
9:00 a.m . ar.
T ra v e l Eastbound v ia  Sicam ous.
A s k  abou t Fast S erv ice  to E astern  C anada.
C . S H A Y L E R - C i t y  T icket A g e n t -P h o n e  104; or W . F . B U R G E S S .  
Station  T ick et A gen t— P hon e  10— K e lo w n a , B . C .
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L  R A I L W A Y S  
W E E K L Y  R E V E N U E  S T A T E M E N T |
The gross revenues pf the all-inclu- j 
sive Canadian National Railways Sys­
tem for the week ending October 21, 
1937, were $4,522,175, as compared with 
$4,319,013 for the corresponding period 
of 1936, an increase of $203,162.
Wife—It’s the furniture people come 
for the piano, John.
Husband— But I gave you the money 
for the next installment.
Wife—^Yes, I know; dear; but don t 
say anything. I’m going to pay them 
as soon as they get it downstairs, be­
cause I’ve decided to have 
sitting-room.
The Rutland Ladies’ Welfare Club 
has resumed meetings for the Season. 
A  meeting was held on Wednesday 
evening last, Oct. 20th, at the home of 
Mrs. D. H. Campbell, -when a start was 
made with sewing of linen for the Ke- 
lowna Hospital. The Club will meet 
fortnightly at the homes of members 
throughout the winter months.
Mr. A. F. Bach will start work short­
ly on a contract to load Christmas 
trees for shipment to the U.S.
i)t Xt
The sympathy of the district is ex­
tended to the Granger family in their 
recent sad bereavement.
LISTEN IN TO
R t .  H o n .  R . B .  B e n n e t t
SPE A K IN G  FROM
The Big Conservative Family Party
a t  V A N C O U V E R  A U D IT O R IU M
S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  3 0 t h
Over R A D IO  S T A T IO N  CBR  (1100 Kilocycles)
8 . 4 5  to 9 . 4 5  p.m.
13-lc
, ?  't '!
what. When the fruit has been on the 
ripe side.: slack and showing .tittle col­
our, values dropped to rather low lev­
els but for apples in firm condition, 
tight pack and bright, attractive colour, 
prices hHve been well msintsined, 3 l“ 
though somewhat under the high point 
of the season so far.
The Glasgow market for the ,.irst
part of the week has been concerned
only with odds and ends, the Siiipment 
expected not reaching port until late 
on Wednesday evening, arm the prin­
cipal sale of the week occurred the 
following day, 24 hours later than us­
ual The ss. "Delilian” delivered 
cargo of 21,000 boxes B.C. apples and 
small shipment of 1.630 barrels from 
Ontario.
Values Dropping
Sales of B.C. boxed apples had al­
ready occurred in Liverpool and Lon 
don. and the values determined had 
some effect on Glasgow prices. The 
bulk of fruit offered was McIntosh 
Red and prices were about 2/- under 
the high point and 1 /6  under the low 
point of the previous week, but ex­
cellent and profitable margin is .still 
maintained over the landed (:ost based 
on shippers' quotations f.o.b. Vernon 
Wealthy also showed a falling off 
values, but as the period of this vari­
ety is about at an end the lower prices 
were ndt unexpected. ^
Supplies of B.C. apples to Liverpool 
were hot heavy and cargoes ex s.s. 
"Duchess of Atholl’’ and “Antonia" 
did not exceed 7,820 boxes. The de­
mand for apples generally is reported 
£(ood. and values for the chief variety 
offered, McIntosh Red, show httle 
change over the previous week. They 
are quite in line with Glasgow, and 
in a few instances slightly higher.
London received about 7,000 boxe^ 
but prices at auctions rule rather low, 
owing mostly to the small counts and 
the rather depressed condition of the 
market generally. , 2, ^  ,
The first important sale of Colum­
bian has taken place at Southampton, 
where 5.260 boxes ex ss. .“Empress of 
Britain” have been sold. Prices for 
Mclntosh.’ which were all small counts. 
198 to 252, may bo consiclered eminent-
it in the
ly satisfactory at 8 /6  to 1 0 /6  according 
to count and grade.
Few Ontario Supplies 
Supplies of Ontario apples are light, 
comprising about 5,330 barrels concen­
trated on the Liverpool and Glasgow 
markets. The fruit has met with a 
fair market, but with the exception of 
McIntosh Red, which have ranged from 
20 ,^ - to 24/6 according to quality, 
grade and size, values have been 
mainly between 15/- and 19/-.
The more important marketing fea­
tures have been centred around Nova 
Scotians, and unfortunately the situa­
tion has not developed to any favour­
able degree. The market generally 
is slow, and while a fairly active de 
mand is found for well coloured sam­
ples of dessert apples, the Scotian has 
not excelled in this respect and some 
rather low values have had to be ac­
cepted in order to move the fruit into
consumption.
Supplies have been mainly concen­
trated on the London market. The ss. 
“Maasdam” with 17.487 barrels, and 
7,316 half barrels, unloaded last Frr 
day and Saturday, the cargo being of-
O
L O W  W IN T E R
FARES
T o  t.nuotiit
onri AHiMtitif -SVa- 
iKNirif. On itate ittnv 
mnd u n t i l  May _ 
Return limitrn th ree  
m o n th e  firmt close: 
mix wnontha in te r -  
m ed ia te  and  coach  
riass.
trains to  the East and A t la n t ic  Seaboard  brings 
c loser this Christmas. Travel sa fe ly , s p e e d ily  
nore com fo rta b ly  to  you r h o m e la n d  , • ■
Faster
h o m e -------
and m n , .
Eastern Canada, the Old Country or Europe. For 
best accom m odation , m ake you r reservations now . 
Kolomna T ick e t O ffices:
CAlj Ticket Agent ---------------------------- I'honc 1(1*
Station Ticket Office - - . . ..............Phone lO
agents FOK TRANS-ATI.ANTIC STKAMSIIIPS
/tsk a Camadian. Pacific Agent about Canada’s Maple d.eaf Contest. Cnnaaian ra j  * Entries close ypveinber /. If.,
fered for sale on Monday.
better coloured frpit, and when Kings, 
Wagners, and McIntosh arrive, values
___^ __ may be more satisfactory, depending
On°this|upon colour and quality.
latter day the ss. “Gyda” with 11,520 Unfortunately, the week’s arrivals 
barrels and 5,260 halves, was also un- have been fairly heavy to slacks or 
Saded and partly offered for sale. The shakes, particularly the ss. Maasdam
balances of the two cargoes were a n d  consequently values have suffered
cleared at Wednesday’s auction sale somewhat from this cause, 
when prices were disappointingly low. ■ cargo ex ss. "Nova Scotia” at
Ribston did not exceed 17/- per barrel, j^j^gj,pQQi reported satisfactory
the bulk of No. 1 moving at 13/- to I generally speaking well received. 
15/6. while Domestics were 2/- to 3/- .,^35 a much\ heavier proportion
Blenheim sold at about the gj Blenheims and \WeaUhies thanlower. inconsequentlysame levels. . , • . I previous cargoes 'and
Gravensteins were definitely past pj,jggg fgjj gomewhat, but Gravensteins, 
their prime and values ran from 9/- to L^gj^g light'supply, held their own 
13/- with a few special packs .some- g fg^  barrels of McIntosh Red
what higher. ^ 1 7/ '
Cox Orange appear to be yiOlding 2 5 /6  for No. 1 and Domestic I/ '' 
rather disappointing results in v;iew ,of jg/. pgr barrel. Kings also met with 
the general shortage of this variety m g good reception and values up 10 id / -  
the United Kingdom crop. Values did were realized. ^
not exceed 18/- for well coloured and York Imperials have made their first 
tight packs, the bulk of No. 1 sold I gp^^ggrance, selling from 18/9 "5/^
around 16/- with Domestic s e v e r a l t h e  bulk realizing from 20/- to 
shillings lower. |22/-. The movement of this variety
is
the attractiveness of quotations f.a.s. 
New York. Values asked appeared to 
have a downward tendency and lowest 
levels reported would not demand high 
prices in the United Kingdom.
Jonathans in barrels ^are being de-  ^
livered in rather variable condition. 
Stock ex refrigeration commamls a 
very.fair price, around 24A to 2 ii/. but 
common stowage is realizing quite 6/j 
le.ss. Grimes Gold(?n are meeting with 
a somewhat poor demand and some ra­
ther low price.s resulted. .
The home crop is becoming a less 
important factor on the market but 
supplies in fair measure are to bo 
f()und in all areas. The best desserts 
in half boxes are quoted froin 3, - 10 
5/-. while Bramley Seedling ^ in^stand-
Wants Better Colour | is just starting, but to what extent . it
The appears to be awaiting | will develop, depends upon, price or
ard boxes are realizing around 
other cooking varieties about 1/- less. 
The Bramley crop is’ now being nar- 
vested and a considerable qumitily is 
being placed in gas storage. Cox Ur- 
anee No. 1 are moving rather slowly 
at from 6/- to 9/- per
some outstanding rparcels fetch up td
ii/-.- ■ : ■ • , .
T H U U S D A V ,  Ot'TOmiK 2 ii. 11)37
e m p r e s s
fflO W N  **‘^ 1^1
i^M O R E  CUPS m  J 
Q { /  PER LB.
IHrM SStSTt 500 
OaDlfWlYlCA M i l
EYTMCUI5 OO
I sX e  CARRUTHERS RE ElECTED 
PRESIDENT OF HOSPITAL AUXILIARY:
LARGE INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
O n M onday, W ednesday and 
Eri<lay e.'udi week (-anadiaii 
N a tion a l oi>erales a tlirouf^li 
slcc|»inj^' ear froni the < )kanaf^<'in 
to the Kasl. A w ake next m orii- 
irijij' alniai'd 1 lie Continental 
L im ited . C )lcanai^an sleeper 
{^(jes a> lar as lilue R iver, 
w liere  t ia iis le r  eon\en iently  ar- 
ranj^ed to spaee already reserv­
ed in yo iir  name.
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P.M. D A IL Y  EX C E PT  
S U N D A Y
A nnual M eetin g  Told Of M arked Successes Of O igan  
ization  D uring Past Y e a r -D e p le te d  Linen Supp y 
B rought U p T o  Standard A nd Balance In Ban*'J-; 
G reatly I n c r e a s e d — M em bership Stands Around 150
r-I.IMAXINC; one of II,<• mo.st Hncctissful years in the history of the onlan- 
C  i/-iliori the Kelowna Ilo.siiilal Women’s Auxiliary re-elected Mis. L. M. 
C^.r,ulher.s^.s I'resident for Uu, 1037-3(1 term, at the annual meet,.,,' held m 
Hnt.ifl of Trade rooms on Monday aflernoon. October 3.>.
Th,.r, was ■ 1 e attendance present to hear the reports of Uie year just
tea. and eooic hook drive, were mentioned m the report of the 1 icsidenl. IVii...
E. M. Carrutliers.  ^ understand she was most appre­
ciative of wliat had been aeeomplislied 
in tlie library.
“I Jiai'dly know liow to lliank .sufilci- 
ently our’ linen, buyiiu' and adverlis- 
inj; eommiUees for tlu' many liours of 
liard work they have put in on our 
behalf, also my Vice-President, Mrs. 
Adiiins, our Secretar.y, Mrs. Neish. and 
our Treasurer, Mrs. Arbuckle. 1 idso 
wisli to thank all tho.se who so ably 
convened the many activities which 
we undertook, lho.se who L'ave yearly, 
and Ollier donations; also those who 
worked in their homes. I would like 
to make a special expression of thank,s 
to tile various districts for tlieir j^real 
help.”
A. J. 
Phone 330
HUGHES, Agent,
Kelowna, B.
V-33-37
HE KNEW  BEST
Freshman!'”What is the date, please.. 
Teacher: "Never • mind the date,
please The examination is more im-
Freshman: “Well. sir. I wanted to
have something right.
Cook Book raid For
"The cooli boolc, I am thankful to 
say, is all paid foi'. and any future 
sail's mean r)0 cents towards onr linen 
fund. So will everyone kindly keep 
this book in mind, and tr.v to .sell the 
odd one whenever you can, for it all 
means revenue," said Mrs. Carrutlieis.
She also thanked Miss Bent, Morii- 
.son’s Eibrary. Spiirriei’s, Gordons 
Grocery and the Royal Anne Gift 
Sho,), besides all the district stores, 
for aidin,' in the sale of 1he.se cook
hoolcs. '
An excellent ardicle had boon writ­
ten by Mrs. E. L. Cro.ss. and piibli.shed 
in The Kelowna Courier, wliich was 
sent to the outlying districts and help­
ed the Auxiliary get new members, 
she continued. Mrs. Cfirruthors sug­
gested that some of the older members 
of'the Junior Aid should join the Aux­
iliary, as it is essential for the success 
of any organization that younger blood 
should join up regularly, so as to take 
the place of older members as they 
drop out. “With all the youth which 
we have growing up, it should be an 
easy matter for the Junior Aid to keep 
its membership at full strength.
“We Had no meeting in March on 
account of the ’Hu epidemic, which 
made it very hard to catch up on our 
liabilities, amounting at that time to 
$80 for linen and $250 for the cook 
book. But thanks to the united efforts 
of you all, we soon made up for lost
time. . 1, 1 4.
“Miss Fairley.’s interesting talk last 
year gave me an incentive, and made 
me realize what a joy it would be to 
the patients to have a library. Mrs. 
C. R. Reid kindly offered to start the 
work, and since she left it has been 
most ably financed, and carried on by- 
Mrs. Butler, therefore, incurring no ex 
pense whatever to the Auxiliary.
Pleased With Library
“I am sorry I did not have the. op­
portunity of meeting Miss Fairley 
when she was here this summer, as 
I did not know she was in Kelowna,
HERE TODAY TO SAVE YOU 
MONEY !PLYMOUTH
7  N E W  O U T S T A N D I N G  F E A T U R E S  
ANOTHER TRIUMPH OF CHRYSLER ENGINEERING!
(1 )
G leam ing  
N ew  F ront 
End
( 2 )  
E asily  
A djusted  
D riving S eat
( 3 )
N ew
H and
Brake
( 4 )
N ew
Instrum ent
Panel
( 5 )
R oom ier
Trunk
( 6 )
L ift the hood  
and see the 
82 h.p. engine
( 7 )
Fresh
N ew
B eauty
S E E  T H E  1 9 3 8  P L Y M O U T H
_______N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y  A T -----------
b e g g  m o t o r  c o m p a n y  l i m i t e d
_  . .    Phone 232 K elow na, B. C.
PLANS ARRANGED 
FOR CHURCH BAZAAR
Anglicans Change Venue To I.O. 
O.F. Hall For 1937 Affair
The annual Anglican Clmreh Bazaar 
.•ip. , , ,  ifor 1937 has b e e n  changed m vcmue
Thanks were also meted out by the ihe Scout Hall to the I •
Auxiliary President to the Don Me- | ypd as usual, the ladies of the
Lean Motors, and Messrs. A. C. Ben 
nett and E. M. Carruthers as well as 
the Famous Players Corp., for dona­
tions and help.
“We have lost. I trust only tempor­
arily. two good workers this year in
Mrs. C. R. Reid and Mrs. Arbuckle, our ---- -------------
Treasurer. We were fortunate in get- aprons, books, baby’s wear, candies, 
ting Mrs. Hampson to take over tbe L novelties, plain sewing,
latter’s work. plants a n d  woollies have been planned.
“Before closing, I wish to thank Lphere will also be a bran-tub, and a 
ever-willing “stand-by”, Mrs. M. E. I wheel for the kiddies, and housie 
Cameron, also our auditor, Mr. Mc- L  ^ fortune teller and othei
s kindness in doing m's Litje-shows for the adults, 
work for us. Last, but not least, Afternoon tea, light evening refresh-
Fry for the. excellent way in which (jogg will be feature
Viciri iront iin our mending, and in I +BvrMicrhniit.
Parish are prepared to undertake a 
large part in this big elTort, and it is 
up to the men to back them '•'P V’ 
every way possible. The dates this 
year are Friday and Saturday, Novem­
ber 5 and 6- , l ■ ■ ,
Up to this time, stalls containing
OIK’ wlu) can raisi’ the “dough” ill Ihe
she had kep up m 
doing so, saved the Auxiliary many 
dollars.
X
IS staiea, aiuuue
Empress Theatre, good for one month, 
a radio, an electric coffee percolator 
and an electric clock; Offers of help 
should be phoned to Mr. H. G. M. 
Gardner, 716R4.
1ST RDTIAND 
T T O P
“Do a good turn daily!”
Orders for the week ending October
sellers throughout. „  j  •,
..e —.  ---- - - - I Many fine prizes are being offered, it
l . is t t d, mong them tickets to the
Our slogan for the year has been j-e
‘Work With No Expense’, except ad- -
vertising, and I think I may say our 
efforts have been crowned with suc­
cess.”
Big Increase In Ranks
The most surprising statement made, 
was that of the Secretary, Mrs. R. C.
Neish, who reported that thf member­
ship had been raised from 68 to 148 m 
one year, due to the energies of the
M em bersh ip  Com m ittee.
“Not all these wish to attend meet­
ings,” Mrs. Neish points out, “but the 
subscriptions help to buy linen for the 
Hospital, and we would like to see a 
further increase still. I believe Vernon 
has a membership of 300. A  consider­
able number have stressed the fact 30th: 
that they do not wish post cards, and Troop wiU parade in the Com-
do not intend to attend any meetings, kj^^nity Hall on Friday, October 29th, 
Probably it would suffice to send such  ^45 p sharp, for the first m e^- 
members a post card for annual meet- ^^e season. Full uniform to be
™i,r +Vii,e <5nvp considerably I
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
iSWSi
ings only, and thus save co si erably 
on the outlay. The attendance at 
meetings has improved, the average 
being 35.
“During the year, seven regular 
meetings were held, and executive 
ones when necessary.
“A  series of sewing bees was held
A  meeting of the Court of Honour 
i was held at the home of the Scout­
master on Friday evening last, the fol­
lowing being present: Assistant Scout-
EACH table lamp should 
contain—one 100-watt lamp 
OR two 60-watt lamps OR 
three 40-watt lamps.
Check your table lamps 
today.
FOR B E T T E R  L I G H T  — B E T T E R
 ri  f i  o   nciu l i  o i  i &c ... .^.00.0. . . . .^ - - - - -  
in the Nurses’ Home in November, but master Ritchie, Patrol Leaders D. Reid, 
owing to valuable help from the Wei- g. Bond, R. McLeod 
fare Society, a spring sewing bee was seconds J. Duncan, p- Smith 
unnecessary. The usual tag day was stevens. The annual fall hike is 
held on the second day of the Regatta^ Uje on Nov. 6th and 7th, and will b 
and showed an increase over last Munson’s Cabin as last year. _ 
year” Indications . are that there will be
A  splendid financial report was sub- ygry little change in the membership 
mitted. Starting the season with a kjf ^^e Troop from last season. Several 
balance of $139.16. this has been in- k-ecruits are expected to come up from 
creased to $354.52, with the cook book kj^g ^ o l f  Cub Pack. „
expenses over receipts only being i t  is  a n t i c i p a t e d  that a  patrol of W in-
$3R.30 in excess. Total revenues am- | boys will attend our meetings for
the w in te r  m onths.punted to $2,174.56.
In her report for the Linen Commit
m J m S  S  A u x S y ^  for the | articles needed contained 43^ 1^  Pjf^ces^ofvx mv- --------------^
great confidence they had always plac 
ed in the Linen Committee.
No Linen Was Lost
lin en  and linen  req u ire d  fo r  six  n ew  
beds am ounted  to  192 pieces. W e  put 
into the cu p bo a rd  d u rin g  the year.
---------------  12,216 pieces of linen and 261 yards
“At first,” reports Mrs. Cross, “the of material for sewing bees, 
responsibility seemed great,  ^ to keep Reached Objective
c h a r g e  o f  a l l  th is  am ount of linen  and 4. w e
give an accounting for every piece m | “At the beginning of the year we
one 's care  bu t w ith  experience  gained ^ e r e  faced  w ith  su pp ly in g  a ll Rnen  one s care, uui WIU frir .six n ew  beds, al.so a
MADE IN 
CANADA
S IG  H T — U S Er v  »• • «  •• • ” —  - -  ^ M BEDISON/MAZDA
through the years, and the knowledge 
that during the past five years we have 
been on the Committee, we have not 
lost one single piece of linen from our 
cupboard, the task has not been so 
worrisome as it might have been,
“We have always tried to do what 
we felt was in the best interests of 
the Auxiliary, and the Hospital^ in 
general, in the matter of giving the 
Hospital an adequate supply of linen, 
and to buy to the best advantage, as 
the Buying Committee and ourselv^ 
have always felt it was our duty to 
make the Auxiliary funds purchase tne 
best, as well as most, linen for our 
money.
“We had eight exchanges this year, 
with 100 more in the exchange than 
last year. We gave out a total of 1,685 
pieces of linen. The Matron s list of
T A S T E  T H E  Q U A L I T V . . . .  T H E N  N O T E  T H E  P R I C E
rm
d i s t i l l e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  i n  b o n d
U n d e r  C a n a d i a n  G o v e r n m e n t  S u p e r v i s i o n
B i  - 1 5  O Z .
12 o z .^ D .  
4-Ooz‘ 2.60
, u nol P «b U .h ^  « the Government
requirements for six new beds, ^
list from the Matron to bring up the 
depleted Hospital stock to the requir­
ed standard, as well as to bring up 
the reserve linen in our cupboard so 
that we would have at least two 
months’ linen ahead of us instead of 
living from hand to mouth. This we 
have done, and I (fo think all you wo­
men who have worked so wholeheart­
edly at various things to raise money 
are to be heartily congratulated.
“I would like to mention two dona -^ 
tions we have had to our cupboard, 
being three sheets from Mrs. Fumer- 
ton and a hand-knitted bed throw irom 
M r s .  Loosemore; also two childrens 
and woman’s dressing gowns from
Mrs. Arbuckle. ,
\ “In November we held a two da>s 
sewing bee at the Nurses Home, and 
some 233 articles were sewn, while ;9 
articles were, sewn in homes. Again 
we were fortunate in h.wing the Rebel 
do some of our sewing, and some .54o 
pieces were made. The total amount 
of linen cut out and made up this year 
was 855 pieces. We also purchased 24 
pyjamas and 12 dressing gowns
•‘H a v in g  reach ed  this y e a r ’s o b jec ­
tive through  h a rd  w o rk  and w illin g  co ­
operation  bV  m em bers and  the genera l 
pub lic , it ,is m ost hearten ing  and w e  
m ust continue still to w o rk , as w e  m ust 
lay  up a reserve  of linen  or m oney  
fo r  the tim e an add ition  is to be m ade  
to the H osp ita l.”
Besides Mrs. Carruthers. other offic­
ials named were as follows: Mrs. W. E 
Wdams. First Vice-President; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. H. Everard; Sec­
retary, • Mrs. R. C. Neish; Treasurer. 
Mrs J. F. Hampson; Committee, Mrs. 
F. j. Willis, Mrs. W. E. Haskins, Mrs. 
C C. Kelly, amf Mrs; J". Cameron Day.
THE FOOD WAY
1 Did you know that the 
most common type of con­
stipation is caused usually 
by insufficient “bulk” in 
meals? Neglect of constipa­
tion may bring bcadacbes, 
loss of appetite and energy. 
You feel miserable.
TO RELIEVE
CONSTIPATION
I
P r a c t i s e d  ^ X / h a t H e  P r e a c h e d
W i t h  $ 6 2 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  In
E x c e s s  W a s e s  P a id  O u t
TH F onlv class posscssiin; any real economic importance arc HI. only c 1 P j ..jj buy, it
the wai/e earners, siaics niiirintj
...... ..
what h<; ))r(.‘!it’lic'd is evident in Ha; 
fact that over a period of twenty years 
he has i)aid (.nt $(i2:i,()0 ().00l) to his 
worlters in excess of tin; prevailing 
waj;e scales.
Tlie above e'xcerj)t is lakf.'ii from an 
(■ditoriul entitletl "Canadian H lsv<du- 
tion," in this week’s I,iberty mai'azine.
dat»;d October ik). ,
jyjj. Orower! As tlie real jjotentijl 
waj'e earner in the Okanar;an Valley, 
read what the editors of "1 liberty 
.say about Henry Ford’s ellorts to stab­
ilize industry and raise livim; stand­
ards for all.
' To properly appreciate 1< ord s co.i- 
tribution to modern life, we must re­
cognize the fundamental dilVerenci- be­
tween his underlying induslnid phil­
osophy, and the objectives of tlie aver- 
aL'e business organization, if you and 
1 were discussing formation of a new 
company to build boats, tor example, 
we would eiinsider three ■>lungs. How 
big a price could we set on the boat 
and get satisfactory volume’' How 
economically could we make if' How 
big a profit could be made per unit.' 
Such objectives are common to every 
new manufacturing business
Not so with Henry Ford. In the 
early days of the industry Ford alone 
had the genius to foresee the part ..he 
automobile was to play m broadening 
human contacks. and in pushing back 
the frontiers of civilization around the 
globe. He conceived the idea that a 
safe, simple, dependable and econorn- 
ical car at a  price  the m a.jority cou.d  
alTorrt would create a new industry- 
would broaden and enrich the life ot 
the individual. The success of that 
philosophy and foresight is a matter 
o f history.
H e developed  and in troduced  to the 
industry— since adopted b y  a ll m anu ­
facturers— alloy  steel, enclosed brakes, 
six  b rak e  system , floating ax le , w e lded  
steel w heels, a ll-stee l bod y , one piece  
cy lin der block , rem o vab le  cy linder
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IST
AffllCUlTIJRAL OPlNfON IN CANADA 
IS UNIFYING FOR PRESENTATION TO 
NEW ROYAL COMMISSION HEARING
THUHSHAY, (X'TOUlvH "iJ.
S c h o o l
D a y s
(Conlrihuled by member.s of tin- 
High School Publications Club 
and g.iving, noh's of inti-rest on 
■diidriits’ activities.
glass, toriiue tube drive; and so far, 
the first and only nianuracturer In the 
hiw lulce field to use the V -8 eiigbie.
Out of thirteen billion dollars I>ni  ^
by motorists to Ford over a period of 
thiiiy-tliree years, twelve billion, three 
hundred million dollars have been im­
mediately paid out in wages and ma­
terial, and of the balance, over eighty 
per cent remains as a pulsing unit of 
men and macliine.s. pumping life blood 
into tin,' ceonomio stream of Noun 
America, a monument to tlie funda­
mental soundne.ss of Ford basic 
ciples -to distribute his revenue first, 
to improve quality: .second, io l‘’wer 
prices: third, to increase wages; fourlli 
to iinin'ovement of plants and manu­
facturing processes: and lastly to ac­
cumulation of surpluses and prollt.
The Ford organization is not an im­
mense dividend producing machine by 
which every possible dollar for .share­
holders is sciuee/.ed from the Public— 
there is no questioning the basic Fold 
policy of endeavouring to produce the 
best po.ssible low priced ear, regardless 
of initial cost. Volume and 
alone makes possible a small profit pei 
unit. A  thorough study and apprecia­
tion of these Ford fundamentals wil 
cive you the reason why the Ford v -«  
is the “qu a lity  car in the lo w  price  
field.”
Years ago Henry Ford made this 
statement:
“ It has a lw a y s  been  our b e lie f that 
a sale does not com plete the transac­
tion be tw een  us and  tbc bu y e r, but  
establisbes a n ew  ob ligation  on us to 
see that his car g ives econom ical se r ­
vice.”
This is the service ideal underlying 
the operation of the 
Motors Ltd., as well as the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada Limited.
W atch  fo r  M r. F o rd ’s announcem ent  
of n ew  autom obile  va lues fo r
'I’hc varinus clubs mentioned in last 
week'.-; column ai*‘ now in lull swing, 
nearly all having lield their lir.sl mect-
'"Tlie Kadio Club, conducted by JVI''- 
Allen Cariu'i-on, met last Friday after­
noon and eleeted tlie .-xeculive. 1 re­
sident is .1. Crepler and .Secreliuy- 
Treasurer. 1). Pettigrew. A possibli 
inogramme of the year’s vyork was 
di.scussed and future plans laid. It was 
sugg.'.sled that in Hu' course of tlie 
year’s activities each member should 
nresent a spec'cb upon some article 
which would iiilere.sl the Club. At be 
.second meeting, to be held today, tlie 
lirsl .speeeli will be delivered, being 
"Crystal Sets.” 'I'liis should prove en- 
terlainiiig to those interested.
On Tliursday last, the Dramatic Club 
held its second meeting. The years 
activities were planned and sbou d 
urove useful as well as mterestirig to 
its members. Miss CuiililTe pomted 
out the mistakes in the try-outs of Inc 
mevious week and several were re- 
,;uaeted. She also stated that, in gen­
eral, the boys were more suceessUil 
in their attempts at the art of acting. 
This challenge was accepted by the 
girls, who hope to change the 
their teacher during the year. E. Mc­
Cormick was named Secretary and J. 
Clement as Treasurer,
Executive Council. The Club intend.
Taxes On Agriculture, Efficiency O f Governmental Ser­
vices For Agriculture, And Suggestions On Improve­
ments To Present System Of Public Finance To Be 
Main Points Discussed— W ill Hear Canadian Clia 
ber Of Agriculture Some Time In January
1.
'riiret' topics will be stre.ssed by the 
Canadian Cliamber of Agriculture 
when it pre.seiits a united brief for 
agrieullure across Canada before the 
Royal Commission uu Dominioii-l ro- 
viiiclal Kelatiuns. .some time in 
ary. Mr. II. H. Cowan. Seerelary of the 
Chamber, has announced.
'Plu'se are as follows:
"The incidence of Dominion 
and I’rtivineial taxes on agri­
culture.
"The Cliamber’s views on the et- 
lleieiicy of existing govern­
mental .services performed for 
agriculture.
“Any suggestions or recom­
mendations related to improv­
ing our present system of jjub- 
lic linance.”
WiintB C om bin ed  B r ie f  
Tlie Commission’s Secretary, Mi. 
Skelton, has informed the Chamber of 
Agriculture that “The Cornmi.s.sion will 
be prepared to hear Provincial Charn- 
bers of Agriculture, if they so debiic, 
but it would he of
■Wliy not 
have a
[I
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ic t pediting the Commissions work if it
to hold a theatre party next Friday. possible to V.);’
be followed by refreshments at ,.pypptations in one brief to be pic-
home of one of the members. by the national organization
The Photography Club V n n , , , g  Commission will require, befoic 
Newson as President and followed sim- j .4 9 3 8 , .10 written copies of
ilar proceedings to the the material to be presented, and I
• Meetings of the other Clubs hay p^visc you as soon as possible
taken place, and seemed to have rca- j^ave an opportunity to
sonable turnouts. I nral renresentation.
Thb'Cheer team held its meeting j^pyal Commission is holding its
last W e d n e . s d a y .  but it .seems that the I  ^ on
__  . . ______3. . .^ 4 5 1  4lAr'tV\fiC_squad will not be needed until the bus 
kctball season. Several more cheers 
were tried and more are hoped to be 
received. Another meeting is being 
held this week.
The football tournament, which was 
to be held in Penticton on October 30,
first public hearing in Winnipeg on
November 29. and in ™
comber 6. It is expected, says Mr.
Cowan, that a sitting will be held m
Edmonton before Christmas, the
Commission will sit
ary to hear representations
..  ^ 1 ___cunh as the uan
w  ROYAL
household
________________ 1  t r , organizations, s ch as the Can-
has been postponed because of Chamber of
paralysis quarantine restrictums. We function of the Commissio
can, at least, feel that the Kelowna examine the provisions of the Can 
High School has not ruined the Ldian constitution w^th ^fon
nament this time, We can wait untiH ^  recommendations to the^ominion 
the basketball tournament, and then—. L^^ygj.oment concerning the
Next Sunday a party of students is Lhanges in the constitution w ^  
expected to be brandishing its picks Lnsure more ®tTectiye adm 
and shovels in the general direction of L n  the part of n p
Naramata. We hope that the enthusi- L-ial governing bodies, as wen . 
asm keeps up. the Dominion Government
By the time this column is printed. The g services, effect ec-
the October exams will be in cold vent over Oration and promote
storage.” and perhaps the results onomies in ^  
known. Do not let it worry y ^ ,  | greater _ effiem^ ^^ ^^ ^
“It i.s understood, coiilinues Mr. 
Cowan, ’’that in order to .save time 
munieipalilie.s which desire to iiresent 
bricks to tlie Commis.sioii will be asked 
to present tliem tlirough their piqvm- 
eial ('overnments. In the .same way, 
should local or jirovincial organiza- 
lioiis of fanners desire to iiresent bricks 
it is felt that lhe.se should be presented 
through the Provincial Chumbers X)t 
Agriculture. In this comieetion it 
should be noted Unit in tlie letter fro in  
Mr. Skelton it i.s suggested that tin. 
Provincial Chambers of Agriculture 
should make their jiresentations 
through Hie Canadian Chamber of A g ­
riculture. However, for many reasons. 
Ibis would nut seem to be desiiable.
U n ity  O f V iew p o in t  D esirab le
“It will be seen tliat the subjects to 
be dealt witli are very complex. Most 
of them, if tliey arc to be dealt with 
adequately, will require wide research 
and careful preparation. It would 
seem desirable, therefore, that an ef­
fort should be made to co-ordinate 
the views expressed on behalf of ag­
riculture. as far as it may be possible 
to do so. To this end, it is suggested 
that the Provincial Chambers of A g ­
riculture shall consult their member 
organizations—if they have not already 
done so— immediately, in regard to the 
subjects to be dealt with in briefs o 
be presented to the Commission, and 
that these be handled through the Pro­
vincial Chambers of Agriculture. K  
the Provincial Chambers of Agricul­
ture will forward extra copies of these 
briefs to the Canadian Chamber it ■will 
permit of copies being placed m the 
hands of the other Provincial Cham­
bers of Agriculture with a vievv to pro­
moting, as far as may be possible, the 
presenting of uniform views on behalf 
of agriculture by the different pro­
vinces.”
Save Step.s! Inereuse th e  
usefulness of your kitchen. 
j-M  Asbestos Flexboard 
makes it unusually econ­
omical. This beautiful* 
modem material is per­
manent and moderate in  
price. Come.s iu lure«s 
sheets and can be nailed 
on over old plastiT.
SO LE  A G E N T S  FOR
johns'Mansville Products
Roofing, Building Paper, Flexboard, Rock Wool Insulation
S I M P S O N ,  L t d .
HEADQUARTERS lor H OM E IM PR O V E M ENTS
Sash and Doors, Millwork, Glass of all kinds 
F IN IS H E D  LU M B E R , V E N E E R , SH IN G LE S
312 —  Sawmill Office: 313
L E A V E S  V A L L E Y  A F T E R  48 Y E A R S
^ B IP U E
t e s t e d
T FOR BREAD CAKES tPASTRY^
VERNON, Oct. 28.—After 48 years’ 
residence in the Armstrong district. 
C. W. Holliday I* plans to leave in the 
very near future to take up residence 
at Victoria. With Mrs. Holliday, he 
will be rtioving to the Coast at about 
the end of the present month It was 
nearly half a century ago that Mr. 
note Holliday first reached the Okanaga^,
u n e     m  n  i i » m cv.....— - The when work was just about star mg
S '  L M ? 5;ou Urea the S. & O. Railway,
though, for there is still time to start effect of different f o„vjiic will be " y S
working and, . anyway, what is the their h e ^ " ® i n v e s t i g a t e d .  '
matter with spending a lifetime getting one of the subjects ^
through thirteen years of school? Taxation Upon Agricu ...
The School is considering now the the c o u r s e  of J ;heinte^iew  w^^
Dossibility of the students wearing U jr . Skelton, Mr. H. B. Cowan lomiu
An observant school boy once de-1 L'ee to discuss any for +vipiv in-
F O R  S A L E
N O  H U N T I N G  
O R  S H O O T IN G  
S IG N S
15c Each
2 for ................ 25c
6 for ................. - 70c
12 for .......... ...... - $1*25
C A N  B E  P U R C H A S E D  A T  T H E
THE KIXXIWNA COURIER
____ PHONE 96
W A T E R  S ’T R E E T
PLANNING NEXT 
YEAR’S CROP....
with the aid o f
E L E P H A N T  Brand
F E R T H J Z E R S
W r i t e  fo r
FREE
B O O K L E T
Send fo r  a fre e  copy of 
our book let on ehem ical 
fertiliz ing “P o w e r  to 
G ro w ” an d  the fertilizer  
chart sh o w in g  correct  
scale of fe rtilize r ap ­
plication fo r  a ll crops.
Address to; , 
C onsolidated  M in in g  &  
Sm elting C om pan y  of 
Canada, L td ., Sales O f ­
fice, Pac ific  B ldg .. V a n ­
couver, B .C .
Assure yourself of next years crop with a fall 
application of Elephant Brand Fertilizer. Best ap­
plied when the ground is moist, the resulting nitrogen 
becomes available and is delivered to the roots as 
the winter’s moisture enters the ground. There it 
remains to be effectively used, even if there is a drouth 
in later spring or summer.
Ask your dealer for information and literature about 
your requirements of Elephant Brand Fertilizer and 
plan your next year’s crop this year!
E L E P H A N T  B R A N D  P R O D U C T S : 
A M M O N IU M  P H O S P H A T E
; For greater root growth.
C O M P L E T E  F E R T IL IZ E R S
These are a combination of the above 
fertilizers with added potash ready-
blended in correct proportions for
individual conditions.
A M M O N IU M  S U L P H A T E
For more abundant foliage.
M O N O -C A L C IU M  P H O S P H A T E  
(Animal Builder). A  highly concen- 
tra*-ed and purified mineral health food 
for all classes of livestock. Especially 
valuable for dairy cows.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C.,-by the\ m i u c - i - u i c u  t. x m i x ,  • ' j  -------
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D  
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver
L O C A L  D E A L E R S
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Kelowna 
b ' C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers. Ltd.. Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd.. Kelowna —  
Okanagan Mission Producers, Ltd., Kelowna
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., Snnunerland 
Summerland Co-Operative Growers^ Snnunerland 
tValters, Limited, Summerland 
BT~Cr Fruit Shipper, Ltd., Summerland
■•atlenfon » ‘^ hout b ^ r m g  ,
1 tax taxes on co-operative and other 
fa rm  organizations and similar matters.
“It is recognized,” says Mr. C o w ^  
“that there is considerable overlapping 
in governmental servi^s, such ^as 
thoJ performed by ‘h ' I
Provincial Departments 
It is anticipated that briefs i
presented on behalf of 
ments. which will discuss these differ^ 
ent forms of service with a view td | 
defining the proper spheres of activity 
of the Provincial and Dominion G o v ­
ernments. respectively. _
“Owing to the fact that the pro
visions of the Canadian 
regard to the power of the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments to enact 
marketing legislation are not clear, 
S f r f  has been  considerable confusion 
as to the powers of these bodies to ] 
enact legislation. It was this ambigu­
ity which led to the upsetting of the 
Natural Products Marketmg Act, as 
passed by the Dominion 
bv the Judicial Committee of the Pnvy  
Council! As a result of this decision, 
and of decisions that have been given 
in regard to marketing legislation pass­
ed by the British Columbia Govern­
ment, the situation has been consider­
ably clarified. It remains to be decided, 
however, whether or not the situation 
should be allowed to remain as it is, 
whether the provincial governments 
should be given greater power to enact 
such legislation or whether the PO ^^s  
of the Dominion Government should be 
extended. Recently, there has oeen l 
disclosed a tendency on the part of 
provincial governments to enact legis­
lation that differs in important respects : 
from similar legislation passed in some 
of the other provinces. This threatens ] 
to create complications later.
C o -op e ra tive  Leg is la tion  
‘B oth  the D om in ion  and P ro v in c ia l  
G overn m en ts  h av e  p o w e r  to in co rp o r­
ate jo in t stock 'an d  other com panies.  ^
Som e provinces h ave  enacted le g is la ­
tion em body in g  sw eep in g  p rovisions  
designed  td protect the interests o f the  
shareho lders. F irm s  desiring to evade  
these restrictions genera lly  take  ou t | 
D om in ion  charters. Som ew hat the  
sam e situation ex ists  in regard  to  the  
incorporation  o f co -operative  com pan ­
ies in the fa rm  field. T h e re  a re  g re a t  
varia tion s in the la w s  w h ich  h ave  been  
passed  b y  the d iffe ren t provinces. A  
con siderab le  pa rt  o f this leg islation  is  
inadequate  and unsatisfactory. T h e  | 
question  arises as to w h eth er o r not it 
I is be tte r  to confine the pow ers to in - ' 
corporate  co-oper,ative • com panies to  
the p rov in ces o r  ■whether it shou ld  b e  
g iv e n  en tire ly  to  the Dom inion  G ov -1  
ernm ent. i
‘T h e  fo rm er a re  o n ly  some o f m an y  
m atters o f g rea t im portance to  a g r i ­
cu ltu re  that a re  in vo lved  in the in ves­
tigation  that is to b e  m ade b y  the R o y a l  
C om m ission  on D o m in ion -P rov in c ia l 
R elations. A g r ic u ltu re  is lik e ly  to  b e  
d eep ly  affected  b y  the results o f  the ( 
investigation .
H E L E N :  " N o  w o n d e r  A l i c e  lo o k s  w o r n  o u t  — w ith  a l l  t h e  
t im e  s h e  s p e n d s  s la v in g  o v e r  h e r  b a k in g .
M A R I E :  " P o o r  t h in g — le t ’ s te ll h e r  o u r  s e c r e t  a b o u t  T h e  
Q u a k e r  E a s y  M e t h o d .^ '
THE MODERN QUAKER 
METHOD OF EASY BREAD 
B A K IN G -S A V E S  T IM E - 
TR O U B LE -W ASTE -
makes better bread
You can learn these amazingly simple
baking secrets FREE by simply mail­
ing, the coupon below.
No more kneading, overnight set­
ting or expensive failures. Quaker
F l o u r  and "The Quaker Easy Method
of Baking” takes all the labour out 
of baking— and saves hours of time.
Quaker Flour wiU delight you too!
Jt!s not ordinary flour but milled by 
The Quaker Oats Company to meet 
the special demands of Canadian 
housewives for a finer,. better 
purpose Aonr.
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry^
N O  W IO R E  D R U D G E R Y  
F O R  T H E S E  W E S T E R N  
W O R 1 E N .. .R E A D  W H A T  
T H E Y  S A Y :
0  "N o  old-fashioned baking methods, 
for me. I use Quaker Flour^and jke  
Quaker Easy Method o f Baking. Any 
woman who hasn’t tried it should do 
so, and save herself a lot o f work and 
tiine”— Afrj. IF. A . Beam, Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan.
0  "The Quaker Easy Method o f Bak­
ing with Quaker Flour has saved me 
so much time and trouble I wish I 
could tell every woman about it. I \ 
use Quaker Flour for every baking 
purpose”— Mrr. J. L. Shorr, Fait 
Frances, Ontario.
0 "N o  more kneading and overnight 
setting for me. The Quaker Easy 
Method o f Baking with Quaker Flour 
not only saves me all this trouble and
time, but my results are much better
and I never have a failure Mrs.
F. J. Smithi Milner, B.C.
V a l u a b l e  B a k i n g  B o o k  F R E E
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept. L-61 
Saskatoon, Sask. , ^
Please send me copy o f booklet "The 
Quaker Method of Ei«y Bread Baking.
Name-
Address-
DealeFs N a m ^
TimHSl>AY, ()CT(^HKK I'J^ V
'A .... .
1
ii. i limn III
-JJ,
1| :/
sss^ .
hese fam ous vessels 
lave been  sc h e d ­
uled on dates to suit 
your convenience, when 
making that long an ­
tic ipated  trip  to the  
I lomeland for Christmas. 
From  MONTREAL
Nov. iS—"AURANIA" to IMyiiioiiMi, 
lliivro, I.oikIoii
C o n d u c to r . M r .  J . N orn itin  ( 'a l t o n  
Nov. i.S - ‘ ‘L E T IT IA " to Bolfast, Liver­
pool, <;iiiH(>ow
From  HALIFAX
J>i,c. 4—“ A L A U N IA "  to IMyiiiouth, 
London
•• 6—"C A R IN T H IA "  to (duaftow,
UolfiiKt, Liverpool 
C on d u c to r , M r . J . M ason  
•• 11—“ A N D A N IA " to IMyniouth,
London
•• 1 2 _ "A T H E N IA "  to llelfast, Liver­
pool, GlaBftow
C on d u cto r, M r .  A . S te u a rt Veysey
F rom  iST. JOHN, N.B.
Dec. 11—" A T H E N I A ”  to BelfuKt, 
Liverpool, Glasftow 
C on d u c to r , M r .  A . S te u a rt  Vey.vey 
From NEW YORK  
Dec. N— “ A Q U IT m N IA "  to Cherbourft, 
Southam pton’
.. 11— "S C Y T H 1 A "  to Galway, Cobh,
Liverpool
15— "Q U E E N  M A R Y " to P ly ­
m outh, Cherbourg, South­
am pton
LOW
OCEAN RATES  
IN  ALL CLASSES
A pp ly  t o  ^
CUNARDMTESTai!
DONALDfON ATLANTIC  LINE
? 17 Granville .St. (Seymour .164S.'l Vancouver 
h u t th e  m a n  to  see is  your lo ca l a n en t.
WORK RESUMED ON 
COMMUNITY HALL 
AT THE MISSION
I
illopc  Is Felt For Completion Of 
I All Oiitsitlf W ork W ithout 
’ lu irther In terruption
I OKANACAN IVIISSKJN. 0<l.
J vvni k r<r.um.'d on IIk' ( •(uniiumity
lll;ill at ( ,'li:iiiai;im IVliMami last IVIoiKlay 
^jtli II volimicci- ciTW ol .‘■i-'i 
' 1,11(1 IIk' IliiildiiiK C'nminittcc liop''.'; t|) 
i cniiiplctr tlu' anil all milsidc wm l;
' lurllvi'i- intrrni))tion in tUn
'next lew wri’ks. IVIniv vnlunl.-cr:: 
should Miuii be a\'ailabli‘ aa tli<' ''ush 
I,,I I’l.li work slaekcns. Al'ler snine cn- 
(lidrii's "II the nil rils <d a span innl 
I udth trussed collar tie.s. Ilie eonmnltce 
I have adhered lo llie original plans ol 
la eurh roi.r, braced at intervals down 
Itlie v.'alls. The span rool 
I ..pcdallv enl ralters over let!, but 
' wiMild have been somewhat 
nrnsive lo eonstnicl. while the u ib  
;,„,i provides creaier elearaiiee lor 
basketball or badminton, 
p|.,,bleini’ III snow removal and •'-'"'y*'* 
prnve eiiually slrnn/(. 1 be onlsidc 
walls aie Id be (iiiisbed with a imvelly 
(Irnp-sidink! ol spriiee.i|. iJ* H'
Mr. Hoy laitiKloy. ol' Kelowna, was 
-ei'iou.‘;lv wounded in Uie lep, last 
(lav an'ernonii. while pheasant 
ine on Mrs. W. M. Tliomsnn s land
with Mr. Clias. PeUmaii, when the
lalterV; i^ un was accidentally di.scliii - 
(■cd. Mrs. Thomson nave cver.y assist- 
•ince to the wounded man belore Ins 
removal to hospital.
THE CHURCHES
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAGE N IN »
Queen V isits  W orkshop
Cl
BADMINTON SEASON 
PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
AT EAST KELOWNA
Club O i |',anizcs For P la y  And  In ­
dications Po in t T o  Successful 
Y ea r Ahead
IVIcTflvish & W h illis
Mr. Carl Olsen is a iiatieiit m Ke­
lowna Mospilal. where he k" s^suously 
ill will! pneumonia. We hope th.it 
lio will soon be restored to health.I'l !l*
KilIU- Margoerie Faulcorier 
rather alarminn experience last Sa - 
urday evening at dusk, vyhen she .iK 
most ran into a black beai on tl 
(dude Lake road by Mr. Haverlickl. 
iilace. where it was feeding ‘J” 
tips. Luckily, each chose a 
diroetion for retreat after the oncoun-
V » V
Mr G B. Ford and his son. Dick. 
kd-1 i-or England on Wednesday on a 
visit for some months. Mi. Haiold 
Willett will be in charge of Idcfoid
Ranch during their absence.»
Mrs. Page, who had been spcsiding 
the summer months here with he 
daughter, left last Monday loi, hci 
home in England.  ^ ^
Mr. Clarance I’eturned , to Ho^e 
Creek on Monday, after spending some 
days here as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Haverfield for the.pheasa 
shooting.’  ^ ^
Dr. and Mrs. Ootmar m o ^ ^  „ 
Sicamous on Monday to meet M .
Mrs. Ed Coelcn on their return from
Holland. .V ,
Several growers are making ship­
ment of cull apples to 
plant in town, which should net 
a welcome profit not available m foi - 
mer years.
L im ited , K e lo w n a  
R. W H IL L IS  
Steam ship .‘\gent
C^ ueeii Eli/abelh recently paid ii sur­
prise \'isil to llie Lord itoherts Mem­
orial Workshop in Dundee, .Scotland, 
sliDVviiig keiMi interest in the I'liiiiloy- 
iiH'iit alVoi'ded lo e.x-.service men.
CRESTON PLANS TO 
ADD COLD STORAGE 
PLANTS NEXT YEAR
Fruit Board Members Believe 
Most Of Creston Difficulties 
Will D isappear Then
Reali/.ing that tlie solution to theii 
iiicrea.sed marketing problems lies ni 
building cold storage space. Creston 
fruit shipping concerns are taking 
steps to obtain government .grants and 
build such additions to tlicir ju'esent 
quarters next year. Messrs. W. E. I-Ris- 
kins and O. W. Hcmbling of the B. C 
Fruit Board reported this week, on 
their return from the Kootenays.
Both the Creston Co-operative 
Growers and Long, Allan & Long, 
main fruit shippers at Creston, are 
planning cold storage additions. I he 
Creston area will exceed its apple es- 
limates this year, the Fruit Board 
members were told, and they believe 
that with proper storage facilities the 
rush of Kootenay apples to the dornes- 
tic markets at reduced prices earlier 
in the season will be circumvented 
Many persons in the Okanagan be 
lieve that with cartel regulations op 
crating here, the Valley is merely pro­
viding an umbrella for the Kootenays, 
so that they can market their crop 
Speedily.
Mr. Haskins returned to the Nelson 
area on Tuesday to take up infractions
of the Fruit Board regulations by cer­
tain Doukhobors in that district. When 
he has finished his work there, he will 
leave for Vancouver, where he is lo 
address meetings.
From the point of view of climatic, 
geographic, and soil conditions, Japan 
may well be classified among the poor­
er agricultural countries. At the same 
time, although the Japanese farmer 
staggers under heavy debt and exces­
sive taxation, agriculture has been and 
is the backbone of economic lifo in 
Japan, a fact obscured by the country s
recent industrial progress. The topo­
graphy of the country, generally steep 
and mountainous, the none too
fertile soil, are responsible for the fact 
that not quite 15,000,000 acres, oi only 
16 per cent of the total Japanese area 
of 94 .000,000 acres, is cultivated^oiu-
pared with other countries the ratio
is small. Great Britain cultivates 22 
ner cent: Germany 44; France 39, and 
Italy 41 per cent of the total land area. 
S e n  in th e  U n ited  States al a
considerable area of arable land has 
yet been  put t a  use, 18 P < f  
the total area is under cultivation
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
THl<: UNITED CHURCH OR 
CANADA
Fiml Uuilftl, corner Hichtrr Sl. »nil llr iimrc 
Avenue
l irv  W . W. M c l ’ lietiiiin, M.A.. D. I u. 
(l,„un,t.l nn.l ll.t.i' '
A.T.C.M.. I>.TTb-
O R AN G E  H A L L
S a t i i r d a y ,  N o v .  9 « 3 0  a . t n «
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  T H E  G IR L S ’ H O S P IT A L  A ID
13-lc—24-lc
C O M M
Royal C ity  offers .the hostess a 
p e r fe c t ly  c r e d it e d  corn/ either 
S w ee t  or .yGolden Bantam, as an 
ad d ed  vegetab le  to her carefu lly  
planned meal.
Ti'oop F i r s t ! S e lf  L a s t !
(B y  Scoutm aster)
Orders for the Week commencing 
Thur^ay. October 28, 1937.
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Eagles, P.L. Dave Chapman: next for 
duty. Otters.
Rallies: The troop will rally at tne 
Scout Hall on Tuesday. November 2nd, 
at 7.15 p.m. Don’t forget your uni­
forms There will be a basketball 
practice on Friday for all those Scouts 
who attended the meeting on Tuesday. 
\Ve were pleased to , see another of 
our P.L.s put in an appearance last 
week. Nice going, Doug and Dave.
In the last two weeks we have had 
another four recruits for the 1st Ke­
lowna, Troop and it is certainly good 
to sec the interest the older Scouts 
are taking in the Troop now. P.L. E. 
Ryan has been doing some very good 
work on our behalf in connection with 
the Naramata Road and we surely ap­
preciate his efforts. ^
'The Otters won the baslietball game 
in the inter-patrol competition on 
Tuesday with a score of 10-7. which, 
oives them 10 points in the patrol com­
petition. This patrol also pnt, on a 
demonstration of the sixth Scout L 
and it was very well done;
Here is a competition that every 
Scout should try to win. We are giv­
ing a prize for the Scout v'ho can 
take'the best picture of a bird in na­
tural life. This picture can bedaken 
anywhere and any kind of mrd will 
do Now then. Scouts, let us .see .lust 
what ability and' patience you have 
for this kind of work. Natura.ly the 
closer the view the more point.s you
will get. ,
Secretarv Harold Henderson now has 
stock of Tenderfoot. Second Class 
and First Class handbooks on hand 
so that any Scouts who wish tc pur­
chase these may do so.
Keep the Naramata road expedition 
in mind for Sunday. November 7th..
M ra B A N K
WESTBANK. Oct. 28.—On Wednes- 
(Sav night'of last week, two teams of 
basketball players from Peachland 
visited Westbank, with the result that 
the Peachland girls beat their West- 
bank opponents, while the Westbank 
boys defeated Peachland.  ^ _
Fortunately, like Peachland, West- 
bank has now acquired a teacher \vho 
is able to coach the young people and 
takes a great interest in basketball. 
Mr. Bowering, of Peachland. has cer­
tainly been a great help in sports at 
that town. ^
Mr. J. U. Gellatly has returned from 
a two months’ trip to the Coast by 
car. He was accompanied by his son 
Allan. *
Mr. Barney Browne, of New D en ver,
EA.S’r KELOWNA, Oct. 28. 'rb*’
East Kt'lown.'i Bailmiiitoii Club orgaiii- 
/.i'll for ils adiviUrs iluriM/; I he coiniiig 
I'a.Miii at a iiii'etiiir. wliicli was lii'ltl 
in llie Matliiiiiiloii Hall on k’litlay last. 
I’li'Sfiil iiulicatioiis would point lo lui- 
otlifi liiglily .sufci'sslul year toi Ibis 
iK'livf oi'Kaiii/.atioii. |{i'|)orls were 
leartl from retiring iiieiiibeis of the 
elub exeeufive, who outlineil llie ac- 
tivitie.s for llie past year aiiil laitl be­
fore llie iiieeliiig a s.at isfaclory llnan- 
qial stateiiK'iit showing a surplus of 
revenue over e.xpeiiditui'i', in spite ol 
eoiisidi'i'abl.V increased e.xpeiises.
Mrs. E. B. Powell was present anil 
presented to club members a I’.uggt's- 
tion that it be made possible fm some 
lliose jieople \^ ■ho in past years bad 
eii.ioyed badmiiitoii, but Itunul llieiii- 
selves not tiuite equal to elub jihiy any 
longer, lo make use ol the pla.vitig, 
facilities oceasionally. The suggestion 
met with wlio^esale approval Irom the 
nieinbers who were present, and it is 
hoped that Mrs. Powell wilt be suc­
cessful ill orgaiii/.iiig a grouii to make 
a veterans' di\’ision.
The quest ion of the orgaiii/.aliou of 
the club for playing purpo.ses was dealt 
with in a very t|ioi'uughgoing manner, 
with a very general expression of op­
inion. Play last season was first ar­
ranged DM two e\'eiiings each week, 
but, with a \’ery much increased mem- 
ber.sliip. and the sub.setiuenl drojiiiing 
(if individuiil opportunity to lilay, a 
third evening was added. It was lelt 
that this was not a satisfactory niethod 
of dealing with the problem, as the 
situation remained tis before and the 
court was as congested as over. One 
obvious solution to the difficulty was 
the division of tlie club into groups, 
with each group having assigned ev(i- 
nings for play. Many members felt 
that, while such a step would solve 
the problem, much of the sociability 
that has made membcrshi)i so enjoy­
able would be endangered. The en­
tire matter was very fully discussed, 
and the opinion of each member sol­
icited on the question of the division 
of the club into groups, and it was fin­
ally disposed of with the pa.ssing of 
a motion that this season should start 
as before, but if or when the member­
ship rose above twenty a group divis­
ion would then be made, subject to 
the wish of the club.
Another change in policy was intro­
duced with a re-arrangement of fees, 
a definite part of players’ fees now 
being set aside for membership dues, 
with the cost of shuttle.s being met 
proportionately as to the number of 
games entered by each member. H 
was felt that the introduction of 
a system would supply an equitable 
ground on which to base shuttle char­
ges, and eliminate completely the un­
fairness growing out of the setting or 
a flat rate in the case of a member 
who found it impossible to, attend re-
^ The new committee, which is com­
prised of Mrs. H. Daniel, and Messrs. 
G. D. Fitzgerald and J Blackburn, look 
forward with confidence to a success­
ful year.
Members of. this . community were 
shocked to hear of the discovery of
W o r ld ’s Sunday
II a.111. ’J’opic: ■■I’lv.serviiig our uian- 
hootl."
7.80 p.m. ‘‘Making frii'iitl.s with our 
l|■oulJlt'.s.'’
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Urmunl Avc. uiitl Beilruiii St.
This Society is a liraiich of The 
Mother Cliureli. The I'irsl Church ol 
Christ, Scientist in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.ni.; Sini- 
(lay School, 9.45 a.in.; first ami thud 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting. « 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p nL
5-tfc
B E N V m iN
Mr. and Mrs. K. Coeleii and small 
.son Edward returned Tuesday iiiorii- 
ing from an exlended visit in Luropi 
Sailing on the Aquitania, they landed 
in England in July. Frum there they 
visited Haarlem, in Holland, thy home 
of Mr. Coeleii’s niolher: also Belgiuin, 
Germany, Paris and Cherbourg. ’I'lie 
return voyage was made on llie Em 
press of Britain, and llicy were for 
tunale in having good sailing bolli 
ways. Ik ■!* w
A C.G.I.T, Croup has been formt'd 
at Mission Creek School under ^fhe 
supervision of Miss Henderson. 1 he 
following officers were elected: Bolsv 
Hume, President: Phyllis Holland.
Vice-President: Clara Turner. Secre­
tary: and Hazel Berard, Treasurer,
»t« *t« ♦
Mrs. Eva Campbell has disposed of 
her jiroperfy on flic Vernon Road to 
a family who will be moving in from 
Lacombe, Alfa. The new occupant in­
tends operating a cereal store on the 
premises. i> »> ♦
Friends and neighbours were griev­
ed to hoar of the sudden passing of 
Mrs. Henry Berard. who suffered a 
stroke early Sunday morning, and 
died later in the day in the Kelowna 
General Hospital. The iuncral was
held on Wednesday morning from the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception. 
The sympathy of the community is ex­
tended to Mr. Berard and family.
♦ * *
Mr. Hooson, who is the representa 
tive of the Okanagan Cow Testing As 
sociation, left by motor on Tuesday
with wife and family for their new
home at Pitt Meadows.♦ « *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burrell, who 
are leaving for the Coast to spend the 
winter, w’ere the guests of Mrs. C. L. 
Burtch over the week-end.
K lIE C U V I
RANGES
SrECIAI, I'URCIIASE  
of first (|iiiili(y 
AIIS’IKAIJAN L/VJL i . 
I It! I IT at
SIZE
252“
I'liis exeeption - 
ully lo w  price 3 r  90c
is visiting Mr. John Brown.s:s «« sk
Mr Alex. Cruickshank returned on 
Tuesday to Vancouver, where he usu­
ally spends the winter.
Miss Ruth Basham has arrived from 
Nanaimo to spend a vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham.
S L I C E D  Singapore 7  tins I  O f
PINEAPPLE V t- *
S C O T C H  M I N T S  lb. 1 9 c
HEALH1 BRAN I9c
o a p F I a k e s T i £ : i 9 ‘
F I G  B A R S  l l > .  1 9 c  
S p a g h e t t i  ; £ : “” tiN  1 0 ‘
the body of Mr. G., Pfeifer, who ap­
parently met death at his own harids 
on Saturday of last week. Mr. Pfeifer 
-was employed by Mr. J. E. Young as 
a general orchardist. A man of quiet 
habits, he was noted for. his ability 
on skis. He had been a resident of 
East Kelowna for about three years, 
and leaves his widow and one son,
Eddie, a boy of eleven years.
*
East Kelowna' Women’s Institute 
was represented at the Institute con­
vention in Summerland recently by 
Mrs Thorneloe, Mrs. Olson and Mrs. 
Shaw, who report a most pleasant 
trip and a royal reception on the part 
of their southern hostesses. Mrs. 
Thorneloe presented an informal 
port, briefly outlining the work of the 
local body for the past year.
FORK SAUSAGE— Swift’s 1 lb.,tins . ........ 25c
FAKING  POWDER—Empress, 2y  ^ lb. tin .. 55c 
CRACKED W H E A T—3 lb. bag . 19c
SAANICH CLAMS— (whole) tall tin 14c
PURE LARD—“Maple Leaf’’, 1 lb. pkg.....17c
SYRUP__Nalley’s “Breakfast’’* 21 oz. btl. 2lc
CHEESE—me(5. Ontario, per lb. ...........
POTATOES—“Netted Gem’’, 100 lb. sk. .. . $1.25 
SODAS—“I B.C.” salted or plain, 2 lb. .
'Pe X - “Maximum’’ Orange Pekoe Blend,Jllv.. '45c 
] p k g  OXYDOL and 2 bars CALAY SOAP 27c
ja r  Meat Department
SMOKED per pound
PICNICS
BONELESS STEW ING BEEF 2 lbs. 29c 
SHOULDER ROAST PORK—per 
BULK LARD—Swift’s, per lb. I9c
lAR G E^BO LO G NA^^^^
SMOKED KIPPERS - 2
17 c
lbs. 25c
S a fe w a y  Stores, L td .
L
tlUCH
A S K  
F O R
C R U N C H E S
A T  Y O U R
TIUIHSDAY. OCTOHlvlt 21!, l'.':!V
PAGE TEN
t h e  K E L O W N A
CHRISTIVIAS TREES 
LEAVE OKANAGAN
Sovi'iity-livi,‘ far.'i of (Mirisliiiir. troc,'. 
from K;.'mlooi>s to llio border will be 
shil)ped by I )eeeinl>.-r 4. .sb.leH Me 
Cuullbdd. iepr<":ellt:dive of d. b. M 'K  
it Co in Toeoniii. 'I’lii;'. eompiiny bus 
been <‘Mlerin)'. (be OkiimiK:"'
Line dislrieb; for tbe |>:ist few seiisoiii; 
and t.'xporliip; tree;; Irom Ibis :iie:i.
There will be (Ifleeii lars shipi>ed
from tho Kelowna dislnet ‘:
rhidiiiK two fi-om Okanagan Centi* 
and two from Kasl Kelowna. Kaeb lai 
rnnbnns appioximalely ll.bOO
I fr<mi $700 to $21>0.
•Mv bov,- said (be nnllionam-, lee-
(nriri)-. Ids ........ . lb<- nnporlane.- o(
..c onomv, ■wlH-n 1 was your ai.e I < a .-
ri,.(l wat<a' f<ir a briekluyer...............
"I am proud of you. latbei, 
ed tlm .son. “If it ldulnMJ.een im- V‘ m 
plueli and |)erserveranee I luii.bt b. 
bad to do ;;omi‘lbini' bki
CANADIAN LEGION 
OKANAGAN ZONE 
IS FORMED NOW
that  m y s e l f . ’
m
( (umtimieil from pawre I)
KELOWNA TAX 
RECEIPTS MAKE 
NEW RECORD
PENTICTON BOARD 
SENDS DELEGATION
(t'onlmued from I’aKe
( (.'oiitiimed from oaHC 1)
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
Very Special
Y O U N G  F O W L  for B O I L I N G ;
C o o k c l H am , V ea l L oa f. O x  Ton gu e. W einern . 
B ologna . H ead Clicene. .Pressed  B c t f
P U IM E  P A C IIH C  O C E A N  C O D ; per lb. 
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  o f V E A L ;  per lb.
S M O K E D  P IC N IC S ;  per lb ..........
S H O U L D E R  R O A S T S  o f F R E S H  P O R K ; per lb.
Cranberries. M ushrooms, O ysters , C elery. Cabbage, 
C au lillow er, Onions, Pota toes, Tu rn ips
19c
23c
I9c
19c
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISION EIIS
PHONES: 178 and 179
“And whei-eas litlle cmiiloyment bai; 
been iilovided in tins I’ruvinee "ndm- 
any :elieine of the War Veler.aiKr A n 
sistanee (.’ommi;;;;iun; . . .
"And wlierea.s tbere is an m.sislenl 
denianil upon tbe part of the piiblu 
for the enmpai ison uf the I Iop(>-Prince­
ton seelinn of the Soutliern I’raii ;-l in
vineial llij’.liwfiy:
“IJo if resolved tliaf Uie Okauaiian
K. ine CkHineil of Ibe Ciinadian Ke/-.ion. 
Hritish Kiiipire Service Pear.ue. rep*'e- 
.senliiu: nine brandies nl tlu' Canadian 
Ko/'inn in the Okana»;:in and ^".nlka- 
meen Valleys. strniiKly ur/!es llial tin 
Dominion and Provineial (lovernment; 
be retiuesled to assume JOi"Hy 
task uf eumiileliiif! Ibe said Ifupe- 
iPriiieeloii ilif’bwfiy. bulb as a measiiu 
of assisliu/f e.x-.service men and citi­
zens generally. :ind Uial Hi.; two (mv 
ciTimeiits be iinted to ''istitute pluns 
lo have the said mad com|)leted befuic 
the end of l!Kh!.”
Copic'S IK.V.- been senUn ' ’'•‘' ' ' " ‘i':
L. M.-iekeiizie Kim'. Ibm. an MacKui 
zie. Hon. Omte Stirlim'. Pmmici 1. D. 
Pattulln. linn. K. M. M,aePber.son Di 
K. C. MacOonald. CapI, C. H. Hull. Mi. 
C H Tuiiper, tlie Domiiiioii and l >o- 
vincial Commands of the
ffioii. mid tlu' Domuium Mmistci ol
Public Works.
Before closiim; Hie session. ;i vote ik 
thanks to Hie Kelowna Brandi foi its 
hospitality was passed.
whi’ir
The Couiieil acl.ioiinied until Mon­
day, Nov. iUh. and tlieu sal, in com 
milU'c of the whole.
MATINEE
MON.
FKI.
AT
— WED.
— SAT.
TWO s n o w s  
EACH  
e v e n i n g  
a t  7 and 9
2.30
LAST SHOWING TO-NIGHT
* «  W ■ i r r '  PROCEEDS FOR WELFARE
THURSDAY ONLY -  AS YOU LIKE IT FUND
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY _ _  -  OCTOBER 29 -  30
M-G-M’s greatest triutmph
—from the prize novel by 
Pearl Buck! Two fortunes 
to produce! Thousands of 
things to see! Thousands 
in its magnificent cast!
A D D E D
^  —  A T T R A C T IO NS
DONALD DUCK
in his funniest cartoon
“ MODERN -  
INVENTIONS”
Pau l
M V N f
_ UllSE 1
KlAINEn^
t a T . n . s ^
CHILDREN’S 
NABOB MATINEE 
SATURDAY
Three 1-lb. Coupons ad­
mits you F R E E
PARAMOUNT
NEWS
C H A P T E R  4
“ UNDERSEA
KINGDOM”
MONDAY -  TUESDAY NOVEMBER 1 - 2
[ M A X A E I N H A R D T '^ STARRING
[ m a x  R E I N H A R D T '^
i H t l l
James Cagney, Dick Powell,
Joe E. Brown, Anita Louise,
Olivia DeHavilland,
Jean Muir, Hugh Herbert,
Frank McHugh, Ross Alexander. m m I i
fflf Added Attractions —  
M ETR O  N E W S
SSi;>5
»in.< “P L E N T Y  OF M O N E Y  A N D  Y O U ”
i i ^ i i
M r
fey ■‘X
NOVEMBER 3 - 4
^MVlMiCHTIEST DRAMA!
>A>.'
^ 4
EDMUKId,j>ONALD CRISP ' - BURKE
A  JOHM £  $ T A «t P fiO D U C r i^
••V
A D D E D  —  “C O LO U R E D  C A R T O O N ’ “ s e r e n e  S IAM  ”, A. Fitzpatrick
in the province, it was n.itice- 
;il)h- that the amount uf prepai.t taxi's 
had a/’aiii increasi'd. Hiu;; obviatini' 
the iiec.'ssity of borrowing from a 
baiili. AuoHier vi'iy salisfadory dr- 
cumsl;mco was Hiaf such a lar;;e ain- 
oliiil of previously unpaid taxes liad 
I,ecu colledi'd Hiaf Hie total of d.'hii- 
(luout lax.'S and arr.-ars bad been t<'- 
diiced to approximately $ii,000.00.
Aid. Wliillis elo.sed willi eorilial ap- 
preciatioii of tile .'Iforls of tlii' As..es- 
sor, whose work durim; Hie k'lsl lew 
,la.vs in tch'plioniiu.' and remindini; 
Ifixpayers of their obliKations bad b.'en 
bij; fiieior in imikim' po.ssible Hie 
splendid resulks achieved. 'I’lie ridn- 
pavers inuid, also be .specifdly Hianked. 
lie .said, for H'e maipiincenl response 
Uioy had made, U r.'tulered the :ul- 
niinislralion "f civic iilTairs imicli I'as- 
or find more cn.joyable when the t.'ix- 
pa.yers backi.'d up the Council in such
ii Huu'iblc inamu'r.
Mayor Jones said he had very iitlle 
to add to the remarks of Aid. Wlnllis 
except to ernph.'isize the Huinks ol Hie 
Council to the taxpayers of Kelovvmi 
for the excellent results shown m the 
lax report this year.
“It is :> matter of jjrido with us all.^
His WoiLshi)) declared, “that Kelowna’s 
ratepayers have resi)onded so nobly to 
the taxes imposed on them. We. in 
our turn, will do our utmost to merit
such confidence.’’
Top Soil For Bowling Green
Three lenders wore received for the 
supidy and haulage of 800 cubic yards 
of good top soil for the bowling green 
to be established in the City 
Tbe contract was awarded to W. Black­
wood at O.'j cents per yai;d. The filler 
tenders were: Dillon & Son, $1.20 per 
yard: The Jenkins Co.. Ltd., $1.10 per
Okanagan Municipal Association
Notification was received 
Mayor E. W. Prowse. of Vernon, that 
the next meeting of the Okanagan 
Municipal Association would be held 
at Vernon on November 4th, wlien the 
chief topic of discussion will be muni­
cipal insurance.
Payment Of Grants 
Authority was given by resolution 
for payment of the following grants, 
already earmarked in the estimates; 
Kelowna Boy Scout Association, $200 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society, $50; Kelowna Board of Trade, 
.$700- Kelowna Board of Trade, special, 
$250: Kelowna Boys’ Band, $50; Kelmv- 
na Volunteer Fire Brigade, $1,280; Or­
chard City Band, $50; Toe H. Kelowna 
Branch, $50.
Storage Of Belief Clothing
A  letter from Capt. H. A. Huston.
of the Salvation Army, stated that ap­
parently the Kelowna Welfare Asso­
ciation did not intend to assume any 
responsibility regarding ' the distrpu- 
tion of clothing to needy families dur­
ing the coming winter, hence a prob­
lem would be involved in that con­
nection for the Salvation Army, as 
they had no place to keep clothing 
that was coming in except in a damp 
root house. Owing to the transient 
situation, their Relief Fund was prac­
tically depleted, which made it impos­
sible to rent premises for, storage pur­
poses. It was asked, therefore, whe­
ther the City coiild do anything to­
wards providing a place up-towp for 
the carrying on of the work.
The City Clerk was instructed to 
reply that the City had no premises 
available for the purpose, and tlie Sal­
vation Army was advised to get in 
touch with the Welfare Association, 
which, it was understood by the Coun­
cil, was not discontinuing the issue of 
clothing and would have some central 
place to handle it.
Refund Of Poll Tax 
A refund of $5.00 was authorized to 
Mr. C. E. Leavitt, being the arnount 
paid by him as poll tax. He had lost 
his poll tax receipt but he submitted 
satisfactory evidence that he had al­
ready paid poll tax this year to an­
other authority.
Survey Reference Monuments 
In reply to a query from the Council 
as to the cost of placing monuments 
as survey reference points at the An­
glican Church, the United Church, the 
Kelowna General Hospital and the 
Onion Warehouse, Mr. F. W. Groves, 
P.L.S., wrote stating that it should 
not exceed $175. He suggested that 
monuments should also be established 
at the intersection of Pendozi St. with 
Lake, Park and Cadder Avenues, as 
there was an angle of Pendozi St. at 
each of. these points. No additional 
expense- would be incurred in locating 
the^e points, as they could be set on 
the route to the Hospital.
There was some discussion as to the 
possibility of the accuracy of location 
of such monuments being disputed, 
but it was decided finally that a spe­
cial committee consisting of Aldermen 
Whillis and McKay and the City En­
gineer interview Mr. Groves on that 
point and, if satisfied that there would 
be little likelihood of such a contin- 
j gency, they were empowei'ed to in- 
! struct him to proceed with the work.
; Site For Oil Refinery
' A  verbal enquiry having been re- 
! ceived from Mr. S. J. Weatherly, 
i Freight Agent; Canadian Pacific Rail- 
i way. as to whether the City had any 
i tax sale property that would provide a 
].suitable site of from five to seven 
i acres, with trackage facilities, for an 
! oil refinery, the Council confinhed ;.n 
! offer made by authority of the Mayor 
l and Aid. Whillis of two blocks of land 
1 of an approximate area of six acres 
I each, with 650 feet of railway trackage 
1 adjoining each block, for which a 
1 price was suggested of .$2,500 for each 
j block, with- the condition that the pur- 
 ^ chaser erects and Operates an oil re­
finery on the site.
By-Laws
Two By-Laws received throe read­
ings. No. 699. selling Lot 18. R.P. 947. 
to Mr. Rudolf Yurkschat for $100. and 
No. 700, selling Lot 13. R.P. 1303, to 
Mr. John Albrecht for .$250.
' A plan of s u b d iv is io n L o t  2 and 
the, east half of Lot 3, R.P. 202. was 
approved. •
Tlu' difficult pi.'c.' uf work lc;idmi'. np 
lu Hi.' ;'a(.' has been .solved by biiil'l' 
in/; an 'elaborate crib. This will be 
filled in with rock, and Hie wliub' 
.iluix' ean Hi.'ii be /-ravelK'd and will 
be really for e;irs and trucks.
Gully riiUliiK Sliapc
Tbe rock ;;ully is sliapin/; /'.radiially. 
the fir.'-.t half being surfac'd nmv. ami 
leady for travel. Now Hint 'be pro­
ject has been lined up propel Iv, it 
lean be seen that Hie powdi'r worlv will 
not be nearly as serious as wa;; I'xiieet-
ed at first. . . . . .  ,
A splendid Hiin-out of Hi;;li .Seliooi 
boys and /;irls workeil on “Hi/'.li .-ii'iiool 
Hei/'hts,’’ and actually completed 7il0 
yard’s of road, ready for travel. This 
was eon.sidered quite an aeeomplish- j 
ment. .‘is Hie youn/ter peopK werej 
vvorkiii/' on a roi'ky liillside. By lout 
o’clock in Hie afternoon they were 
(|iiite tin'll and ri'ady to return lionie. 
Till' students are determined io liiusli 
this job and malte it one of Hie liesi 
bits of road on Hu; iirojeel.
These boys and /'iris pri'.si'uti'd quite 
ii formidable transporialiou ))robl('m, 
vvliieli was solved only by Hu; kmdiu'.ss 
of Max DePfyirer and Don Fillmore, 
who look out fully loaded ears in Hie 
morning and returned to luek Hu;m up 
in the evening.
Car lUnie To Aid Funds
Sponsored by three inleresled ladie.s, 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing, Mrs, P. B. Willits 
and Mrs. J. B. Knowles, a car nifile 
for a 1938 PlymouHi four-door sedan, 
lias been instituted. The drawing will 
take place on December 15 and v\ hole- 
.sale distribution of tickets will ensure 
a fine profit to be turned over to Nara- 
mata road funds.
The Shell Oil Co, has donated fifty 
gallons of gasoline for the road project, 
one of the finest contributions of Hi is 
fall season.
Canadian Cheese Week
OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 6
Throughout Canada and the United Stales lor this 
week, there is a concerted action on behalf of the 
Federal Dairy Councils of these tw o  countries to 
popularize and increase the sale of this wonderfully 
healthful and hii;hly nutritious national food.
I'rom C O A S T  to C O A S T  —  From N O R T H  to S O U T H  
T H E  S L O G A N  IS  — E A T  M O K E  C H E E S E
IT’S HEALTHY -  IT’S NUTRITIOUS
S|M'ci.il Clicese l•|•ll•l's for Cliee.si* Week
CIIATFAIJ t;ill':i';SF; III. pkfr. 16c 1 lb. pkB. 31c
ItA IFY S T II -T O N S ; (v e ry  nciv and m ild ) 2 lbs. o r m ore, eii. 5Jc
C bam p io ii C licddar; (o ld  aiiil n ip p y ). 1  lb . bricks $1.35
per pound 3Se
KI{/\I r CIIFFSF:
Roquefort Cheese
III. pkg.. 17e i lb. pkK.
Holland Edam Cheese
V 'O  A CTT I’lMFNTO, SWISS, 
I V K A r  1 — MeLAItKN’S
O L D  E N G IT S I I ,  IM F F K IA L ,  
and (U t A T K I )  CTIEESF,
____ In fact a Cheese to suit every pairtte------
Y O U  S H O U L D  E A T  M O R E  C H E E S E
McKenzie The Grocer
mr- P H O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
B U Y  K E L L O G G ’S A L L -B R A N  FO R  H E A L T H
V
s F a ll a n d  W i n t e r  O v e r c o a t s
R o y a l S c o t  C o a tsWE ARE now showing the most complete range of winter overcoats and top-coats. “Kynoch’
fleeces, imported tweeds and chinchillas— smart 
patterns, new styles. Drop in and see these new 
coats by “Fashion Craft.”
“KYNOCH” FLEECE, of KEITH, SCOTLAND —
Beautiful hand tailored coats in warifi brown 
shades, grey and blue grey shades. A  A
The finest of coats ................. .......
TWEED OVERCOATS— In a pleasing range of pat­
terns and colours; single and double breasted 
styles; sizes 35 to 44; priced at—
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50
The Royal Scot fabrics originate in Scotland 
where they are made by KYNOCH ’S OF KEITH, 
producers for the past 150 years of the world’s 
finest fleece Overcoatings.
Fleece popularity can be traced : to thq fai^ 
of its luxurious appearance, extra warmth, and 
lack of weight. Fashion Craft have develop^  
special styles to bring out the smartness of the
ROYAL SCOT COATS.
M EN’S TRENCH COATS—The ideal Fall Coat, 
water-proof and smart in appearance; priced at—
$6.95, $7.50, $13.95
If you are looking for the ultimate in a fleece 
eoat, by all means see the RO YAL SCOT,, tailored 
by Fashion Craft in “between season” and heavy 
weights.
New Fall Hats
S te tso n  Fur Felts
F u r  felt hats m ade b y  J. B . 
Stetson in the n ew est col­
ours and shapes.
Y o u r  S ty le -R ig h t  
In a Brocl<
You can be sure that it’s smart 
style when it’s a Brock. Step 
in and see the new features 
make this hat a style 
leader........... .
c$tUi.c:a bi.i.c*u
$5.00
Also Kensington Style (1*0 QK 
,bv Stetson .. . ..... : ■
It’s a M e t a l ' S lia d e  
b y  S te tso n
Copper, steel, bronze— t^hese are 
Stetson’s new metalrshade felts 
that you’ll see everywhere for
Fall-^in the smart $7.50
styles you will want.
G o  T o  T o w n  In A  
S te tso n  H o m b u r g
step out this Fall in the formal 
Smartness of this authentic. Stet­
son Homburg—styled with just 
the right curl of brim 
and taper of crown. $7.50
\
G e ® .  A .  M e i k l e ,  L t d .
w r  QUALITY MERCHANDISE ^  \
..... .... .
